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INT::WDLJC '~'I OH 
~~. PUB.POSE 
T!1is stud;:r is directe<:L to>·mrci a r.:efini tion of t~1e ninlster 1 s task 
acco::.'chnc to hi3 u::::e of tL1e. -'-he thesis uoes not assurae nor concll.l<~e 
that the task requiring the greates·::, e~qJenui ture of t.ime is the most 
rm"lareiln[; nor the most imrJortant in the rJ.inlster 1 s vc:.lue scale nor in 
the total life oi' the cimrch. 
1'!1e stwi:r illustre:ci~es how a group of one hunc;reu tuo 1•etho;list 
ministers of the hock ~'iver Conference cater_sorizeu their use of time 
curin;; a t1-10 Heek perio0 in the Fa.ll anc1 ;:inte:c of 1;162. The conclu-
sions of the stuc:y are for ·Lr1is group only. 
l. Construction of l-l.esearch }'onls 
in trw -~oclc :fLiver Confe:ccnce of tj1e Ileti~oc\i:.-,:t Churc:,_ a:::; to hou they 
use,: ·:.heir tj_me durinp: a t1-10 uee~~ perioc~ :Ln i,he I:' all an0 ~:intel~ oi' 1962. 
ThLi normally repl~esents a busy -~.j_ue ciurinz the r\lln:~ster 1 s ;;mrlc year e<s 
cl:.m·cD. functions resune normal operations follovdn[; a 0urm;1er lag. ·-'-ne 
reports m.ay no·c include rrnormal 11 time allo·i~ments :L'or inter0enomina."c.ional, 
connec i:ional, or coinuni t:r le2- ership bec<:mse of ':he sc.'lson of the year. 
~'he tlme re-oorts ·Here ;secured from structure~ research forr'lS 
"ri1icn com;:i_ste . ...: of tvm distinct parts. A q_t~estionn~~.ire oesignec~ to 
c.;atller infor:.nation concernin~~ the ri1inister- 1 s person:.l li:::.'e, the -'~Y'.X~ end 
size of c~mrch he serves, anu sone inforn12.tion conce:cnin stafi' l1el~J 
provideci b;y the church u:::s the ~:·irst p2.rt of tlw form. 
The second part. of ·u1e research instrmnen·t:, consictec. of .:1 t.i::-:1e 
scl1edule 1r1.ich Has ciivineu ini,o seven cc.tec;ories. '_;_'he c::tes;o:c"ies Here 
Priestly, diminLotr':~i::.ive, Counselin;::;, Et~ucc:tion, Leacier::.~lip Beyonci the 
Local C.:hurc11, Fcunily 'l'ime, and n.ecreationctl '.c1hW. Eacli Co.'t·ce::.;ory uas 
i.'ur·i::.her divideci into sections Hhich Here felt -Go be consistent 1,Ji th 
chart, and instructions for cor:1pletinic: the ti:~1e c!c.c::.rt a:cc inclucied in 
t;1e appenrii:c of this thesis. 
The catcc~ories of the ti.r:1e chart a.rc not neH but 2.r0 ::;in:ilar to 
those W3ed in other stuc.ies.l '.l.\ro chan·es in the ·L:i.tle;.; of -c.~1e cc-~tec:;ories 
of ·:.i1e time chart 1Iill oe made in the T·JTL~inc; of the an;.-lysis. -he term 
Pastor 1rill replc~ce Counselinz anL1 the !.:.err•l Ors<::.nizer -viill re,)lace 
Leaclers!-1ip Beyol1c_._ the Locc.:l Church. 2 
1~-l.dph 'r. ~~irse, A Studt· of liinisteria.l He sources of -~.he IIctho-
·)ist Church in Indiana, '{"Churcl SUrveys, boston 1miversJ..t:·, Boston, 
Eassacimsetts, 1760), page 34; S:.unuel •i. Blizzard, 11 '_::'ile Linistor 1 s 
Dilemr.1a11 , C11ris·c.ian Centu:cz, (A.pl'il 25, 1)1)6), par;e )Ob. 
2Blizz<Jrd, 11Linister 1 s __iileYmla 11 , p. )OU. Slj_zzar\5 ctescribes 
practitio::1er roles as :~.dministr~'tor, organizer, pastor, preacher, 
priest, und ·C.eacher. It is fror1 his s·l:.udy that the te:cr,1S G'rf~'nj_zer ancl 
P:·s·i~or are td-::en. His descrip·l:.ion of eacil role follo-.-rs closely ·(.hose 
of this study e:ccept at. tuo points. (a) .Llenominational anc; interdenora-
inational .functions a:c'e placed unc1er the .icirn.inistrator role by Bliz:;ard 
but a::c'e pl:.'ced unuer iJl"._;,cmizer in this s·i:.ucly. ~he -:~err,l Or;:san1.zer as 
used :i_n this stu,l;;r includes all ftmctions of leaG.ors;-;ip be~y-onu the local 
church 1-rhetLer ·t-hese be of a cow__;;mnity, denomination2.l, ox' interclenomi-
nc,tional nabrre. (b) Blizzard uses the categories of Preacher and. Priest 
to inc luci.e prep<c.r~.tion and deli ve::c·:r of sermons, leo.oinc the people in 
-vmrshi9, emit oi' j_ciatin · in the rL:.es of c. l.e churc.1. '.c'hio study uses the 
cate~~ory of l:'riescc to include lca,jing at ~~orsr~i:c), cielivery of sernons and 
officiatinG at the rites of the cr'urCi1. .t'repara·don of sermons j_c, included 
uwler the category of ;:.;ducation in this c-;tucly. 
2. Pl'csupposi tions of the Cate:_:;ories in the Time ~lLrt 
a. 1--:ciestly Functions. 'l'he chur·ch at LTge is sustaineci through 
the performance of its sa.cred rites by a priestly c;roup orctcined 
specH'ically for this purpose. Histo:cicall;y-, L' Christian ninister 1 s 
first responsibility is to conduct the wors ip of tlw churc;l. \;ors~lip, 
groun6ed in J..:.lle trac!itions of the church, seetcs to brin,; m2n to dod 
anci is rws·c usuallJ conciuctod for the con~:regation ·oy the minister in 
his priestly c.::'.J)aci t;:,r. ljrotestantisn, even l'E<-l'waisn, va:cies in its 
forms o:c order:: of Horsnip but 1d thout designated leaccers.lill, ·che chu:c'ch 
1vould not exiot • 
. ~ major enphasis of .t'rotestc'.nt wol'silip has been -:~he spoken <-rare\ 
or ·::.he sennon. In this stuc~y, the sermon is conside:ced to bo an integral 
part of the wors~1ip service and the division of 11preacher-prophet 11 -
"pries·un3 is not used. lL.tller, these three aspects of the ministry 
are uniteci as seeas to have been the case in the history of the 
Cl-.LI'istie:m Churcll.4 
The administration of the Sacraments, in their symbolic union of 
:J-od anc Ean, is cort::...inly a priestly function. 'l'he o2~ficiation at 
marria6es anc! i'unorals is also a p:-:a-t of bringing man to God throue;.~ 
3.Hirse, I-iinis·C.e::.~ial i{esources, page 34. Although Blizzard 
divides Preacher-Priest in data collection, he COlilblnes shem .i'or ana-
l;ytical pur•poses because of the arbitrariness of such 2 dvision. (p. )0::;) 
4lT" 1 ul ~' ' '·,· .. 11' ,~ ··. co· p• t l \leo 1r, .1 • • ~.., :cmo ·•l laJ:ts, JJ •. 'J., Lle Einistry in .1lS orica 
Persnectivos, Harper C: Brothers, lJm-r York l95b. Pa;_;os 70-71, 02. 
ritual and spoken Hord. In terms of the Clwistian faith, ·C.he priestly 
conciuct of marriage is the seeking of a blessing from God and the 
gathered congregation upon the union of a man anc.; a '1-JOman. .r~ Christian 
funeral is vieHec.c in priestly terms as the leaaing of a faithful group 
in the renewing of the scriptural promise of hope and tne offering of 
prayers at the facing of death by some of t!.1e group. In the concmct of 
these services, ti1e minis ~er acts in the role of priest--a mediator 
bet-vreen God and man. 
The final section listed under the Priestly cate~;ory is Ot11er. 
Any man repo1·tinc; tL1e in this section was requested to give a descrip-
tion of the functions he considered Priestly. Included in the time 
reports Here radio meditations, leaciin;~~ of prayer groups, conu.uct of 
evane;elistic services, and leading of service0 in a rest, home, all of 
vThich can be legitimately placed unc;er this heading. 
b. i•dministrative Functions. The hekodist Church, bec_;;inning 
as a refonn movement 1dthin the Christian Church, has become a giant 
connectional system with a netvrork of demancls for administration placed 
upon the minister of the local congregation. vome of these c.i.emands 
come in the form of national or area prograr,1s lT~·ich must be adjusted 
to and. administered in the local paris11. 
Because of such programs as -vrell as local varia t~ions, the 
minister is a member of nearly all the corruni ttees .:mu cor:rcnissions of 
the local parish and finds that much tine is spent in at(,endin:_~ local 
chu:cc~1 neetings. He 1.mst participate in the planninG of speci2.l events 
such as stuC:y courses an,_, Chris·c,ian Holy .-Jay . .Jervices v-mich means more 
unscheduled meetin:;s. In churches Hith other staff personnel, the 
minister must elevate some time to staff meetings. 
TI1.e final section included 1mder .;1.dministrative functions is 
entitled Papert·mrk. 'l'his recor:;nizes that a minister is responsible 
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for the preparation of forms such as those for fincmces and yearly reports. 
-• minister is B.lso responsible for seeing that meetings arc publicized, 
news releases are prepared, certificettes c:.re issuea, memoership books 
and tr<:msfers are in order, anci corresponcience is kept up to date. 
lD.1ere there are such facilities, the minister can often delegate many 
such tasl\:s but in smaller parishes the minister must often do these 
himself. buch functions are aGministr;,_tive because they are required 
to keep ~he p<L'ish functioning as an institution. 
c. Pastor. The third category of the time ci1art is entitled 
CounselL.g. :Cnis is termed Pastoral work in other stuciies and in this 
study is so c,esic;natecl. 5 Here the p:..'imDry concern is the r,unister 1 s 
guic~ance of his flock through personal co1msol. 
'.!isi·:~ation is considered to be co1mselinc;, in the broc.d sense, 
bec.::mse an integral part of co1mseling is becominc; a.cquaintec5 uith the 
members of a con;;;rog,;tion anJ. thus becoming at·mre of ·l:beir thinking and 
feeling. Iisi tation, in audition to meeting this requirei11ent of counsel-
ing, attewpts to deal ·hri th the immediaue needs oi' parishoners a.s they are 
expressed at sLLch times. 'J.'hus ministerial home and hospital visitation 
are plc.ce c.i under the cate::;ory of Counseling. 
5see footnote number t-wo, page :crviii. 
Infomal contacts, H:1en persons call neecin;; comi'ort or encourage-
ment or "tJ1len parishoners need a vmrd frora the mim_ster on the street, are 
alco a part of the counseling aq;ect of the r.J.inister 1 s tasks. 
d. Educational l.unctions. The prep::ration of sernom; reqcJ.ires 
a portion of every Horkin : Heek anc~ in this sen:~c, a ninister 1 s euucation 
is continuous. .~uch preparation requires stuc:y of periodicals, cor;rraen-
taries, an~ books. .l:-'ersonol stu•,,y is liste.~ under l;;ciucc.tional Functions 
in vie1-1 of this sermon preparation ancJ. i t.s rela(,ed :readlng. 
'1'J:1e mirnster is often calleu upon to conouct 1-rorkshops for lay 
people, lea a stuuy courses for men 1 s or 1-1omen 1 s ;:;roups, teach Ghurch 
School classes, heliJ v.:rith the Iw', anci do oti1er types of educative work. 
In the analyds, this is c2.tegorized as teachin:.::. 
T;le section entitled Personal Devo·ticns ~ras inteno_ec'i ;:.o indicate 
the amount of time a minister allotted or useJ for fornal uovotions, 
i.e., .Dible reaC:1ing, meJi tation, prayer. 
e. Org:~mizer. The fifth category of tho "~ime chart is entitled 
Leaciership i3eyonu the Local Church. 'l'{lis is termed Organiser in other 
stuuies anc~ so is in this study.6 Leadersltip be:ronu -~he locc.l church 
is divicjec j_n-~.o many phases, the ma.in of Hhich a.re listec: as .sections 
un. ;er this ca.te::;ory. -~s <.: minis·ser of an ).nnual Conference in t.he 
J.~ethodiscJ C~lurch, a Hethou:ist minister will devote some of i1is -~ime to 
connection3.l cluties through service on District, Conference, ;._l~ea, or 
t' 0 See footnote nmnber two, pae;e :;cxviii. 
l'Jational cor.ID.i ttees Ol' corar:J.issions. 7 
The minister, becau;:;e of his cts.no.in;; in and concern for the 
community, 1-Iill lead in certain aspects oi' com:unity l:i..:<.:c. lie uight 
serve on ~;lz:.nninc.: co:.FJ.i ttees, service a~;encies, or <my nunller o:c' strictly 
c orJJ::mni ty orgo.ni z,c,tions. 
mj_nister uill usually devote some time to cooperative ventures i·Ii th other 
denominations. Interdenominational i-mrk through ministerial alliances 
is included here. 
The final section under ·mis category is tho.t of Other. For t:1ose 
'tv{,o clid ciel'ine their ac-i~ivities, the r:J.ain u;.:;e of -~his catcc.;ory vras for 
speakinG enga.gements. 
f. :Family 'J.'ime. '.:.'he F<:mily 'J.'ine C2-te~;o::·;:,' uas incluciec: a0 an 
effort to oL:cover ;1ow mucl1 '.ir;le a minister spenC:s eaci1 oc.1.~r ;:md ueck 
Hitt1 his fanily. uoue tine spent wi i:.h the fam.ily -vras repo:;.·ted by nee:rl;:,r 
e.ll the nen alt1wu;;h c;ome urote in HOlili anu some inuicated notl1int_;. r:ll .ule 
avera~_;e ~n·rive< o.t in the study is ro::;ar6e(i as ro::_JresE:mtative !:rl·:,h the 
qu2.lii'ication t~.at tbe F3mily Time cate;:;ory might be biasec: do1rmHard. 
This c2.te~o:ory includes tir,le SlJent in cai:.in :'ar,,ily meals. Pl<:mned 
faT:lily recreation such as outin:·;s, G:cclU'sicms, anu )icnics is inc lulled 
in "wcre2.·c,iona.l J.'ir,1c. 
7•_]1e til.le re~1orte:::. in this ca1;e;:_;ory is un :oubte l;:,r l)iose" -Go'\rard 
the lm,mr percentage oi' involvement becc.:use i_.he sturJ.y uac conrJ.ucted in 
the I'all before so;-,:c [;rou:Js, c:or:Jni-~·,t,_,es, ~mc:i. com;:issions haC: fully organize(. 
6• :u.ecreationa.l .. 'ine. '.:.'!1i:::; i'inal categor~' is 211 ef:L'ort to 
dif;cove:c if a ninister allovJS himself tilae to :c-eco;J.p his resources .:rncJ 
in ::;rour.ls, an,.l ti.1rou;_;h pLmned fa.Inil;y- recre a.tion, tho three sections of 
LD in F c:lilily Time, some men wrote in NOlTI!: anu sorile :i.nc:icated 
nothin in ter;~10 of recreation. '.!.'he o.verac;e :Ls taken as :;_'e~)resentati ve 
h. ~2ualifica [~ion of Total l'ime i~eno:;_·ted. 0ow:; tim:; c c..cn Heel( is 
il-:1.po.ssible ·Lo allocate under <"11;:/ oi' the:_u J:l(_:J OJ' c<r~~e~;orics. I-n the 
analysis, it is notec.i that sleeping, pe:csonal ·~-i<).iness, an<; o·:hsr such 
tiwe-use is not reported. '.L':1ese, as such, have no bea:cin.~~ u:•on this study. 
3. Lecllanics of :Jo:~;:; Collection 
'..:'-:e conco:1t o:i' :~he stuu;:,· Ha.s presentee.: <;) t::w niniste:._'s o~· i·he 
0uperintendents of the ~~ock il.i ver Conference 3XH. -~!w i3ishol) of the Chicago 
-·~xen. ·_;_'lle researcl1 instruments 1\"ere encloced 1Ji:i:.h a request for ~mlJlicity 
of tho study aJ.::, subsequent district '11ectj;n2;E; or in district nailings. i_rne 
--Uj_)OJ:'intem1ent .sent ,cm e~-:cerpt in 1-Jllich he ur:_;,:ed ;llS r,len to cooperc.:te in 
e::cer;)t u2s au de:~ -j~o the introductory letters 'il'llich 1-J-ere 
Hailed. -~o the non of his district. 'l'here vras no responc.;e fror.c ~che three 
reLlG-ini;Jt; .:uperin'i:,endents or the Bishop. ':L'J:ms j_n three districts, 
the response -Go the study dependerl entirely ur1on the introductory letter 
vrhich Has sent >nth the researc~1 i'orr.1s anc: v1hich is included in the 
After approval from rea0ers ;_;-;_t Boston University School of 
Theology, the researc:: in<>truments Here prc:;-tes-,e on t-v;enty-t1-ro minis-
n 
ters chosen rand only fron -;~he 3.ppoint£,1Gnt list of the :;-:ocl::: 1:i ver C:oni:'e:rence. u 
selection -;;::c:::: 
1-: ~+ 
..L.L t..) 1,..1. 
p1..-trln 
.) ' ... :: ~ 1... ._., by usin::;; every tuentiet1 nane that on l:he 
~tcsearclJ :.:·orlilS 'Jere sent to tl"e tuenty-t1>JO m.en c:urin::; the last of 
August, 1962, askin~; for a re~~urn by .Sel:;tembcr 15, 1962. .:.Ji:;.: usable 
:forr1s Hej_'e returne(:. ·~·;_le results of the pre-test inclicatc.;: ti1e need for 
a clarification of question ten. 'i:1e Hordin;~ for the catecori:;;ing of 
metro)oli tan aJ:·eo.s ·Has changed from 11 check ty_:,)e oi metropoli t<mu to 
11 j.f metro:politan, checL:: ty·;_;e. 11 The conclusion of the pre-Gest Has that, 
1vi th the above-mentioned clarification, the instruments uoulc~ be ef:::·ecti ve 
in the gathering oi' dak for -c.;1e study. 
correction \Jab sent d-u.Tin;; the firs-~. p<::rt of October askinc; for returns 
by J:.iovenber 1, 1962. !~s the forms "\ve:ce returned, i -;·, ·ix:came appa:cent that 
the time chn.rts of the Full l!ombers of the ConJcj_'ence9 and the r:co-oationers 
VJho a.:ce serving full-time Hi1ile c;n..rai tin:::; Elder 1 s orderslO should. be the 
°CorrectecJ as of July 13, 1962. 
91Jseo a:..'e re·j)orts fron full conference :me;.1bcrs serving as: 
(l) ninister of visitation, (3) associate ninisters, (2) assistant 
;ninisters, (l) rr,inister of :rout~1, 2.nd (94) pc..rish ministers. 
lOone case reported. 
primary concern of the study. Consequently, the total universe is 
1 . . t 1 t .t. 1 , , d . . t 11 f , h Jr d .1.. 
-lY11l ea o vnree nunarc · one nums ers o vuor.1 one unl e vwo 
returned usable questionnaires and time cha.rts.l2 'l'his is .33.9 per 
cent of the toto.l universe, a statistically reliable figure for inference. 
l<'ourteen forms vrere retul'ned vJhich Here no L usable because 
(a) only a part of the form was complete, (b) the ·i,otal hours Here so 
:1igh that they left no time for the man to sleep, o:c· (c) the ;lOurs vl"8:1 e 
not inuica·:~ed on the time chart. Five ministe.:."s not 1nshing to partie-
ipate in the s·sudy indicated this by letter and four f.'orms were returned 
because of the lack of adequate addresses. 1'here 1ias no follovJ-up letter 
as a p2rt of the study. 
A grand total of one hundred twenty-five full-time ministers and 
probationers serving full-time replied to the research form.s. '1"his is 
a reply percentage of 41.2). 
h. lleliabili ty of the ,_,ample 
The usable forms :::·e l:,urned amounted to a S31Uple of 33.9 per cen·t. 
of he total universe of 3U:f3 ministers. Computation oi" the me;m number 
of years in the ministry 2.nd mean number of year~3 of service in the Rock 
lliver Conference for 3UO ministers -vras mccde by usin:; the r:lem.ber::;{lip 
ll'l'hroe hundred conference raembers and one probationer. The 
li:::>t of effe6.ive ne:1bers 1vas obtained fron r)c.ges 27-32 of ti1e 1962 
Journal of the ~~ock b. ver Conference. '.L!10se no . servin.:; in p;~Tishes 
1-mre no:, coun-:.:.ed. 
12on1y the tir1e cirrts an~i ques ionnaires re ;:,urned prior to 
December 31, 1962, ar·c inc1ucied in he s ;~udy. 
lJ300 ccmi'erence members 3.nd 1 probationer. 
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records on pages 27-32 of the l>J62 lLock River Gonference J'ournal. The 
mean churci:l membersnip anc[ mean sal:~ry vrere computed from the statistical 
t2-'oles, using only full-time ministers, of the same Journal. 
The Journal recorcls indicate thc.'t the mean nurriber of years in the 
ministry is 13.5, the mean number of y-.ears of service in the i'l.ock J.~i ver 
14 Conference is ll.o, the mean church mer.1bership is 630.6, an(; the nean 
15 
saLry for the conference members is ~;;6,032. The statistics of this 
stud:r indicate t:"le means to be: 13.2 years in the ministry, 11.1 years 
of service in the conference, 6>J3 church members, and a salary of ~,6,bol. 
The precedinc; pc.ragraph illustrates ·the closeness of the sarn.ple to 
the actual figures. ·~hen the sample figures are broken do"t-m into districts, 
the closeness prevails. 'l'he variability bet1'.Teen tne sample anci actual 
figures for salary and church membership may be caused., in p::::.rt, by the 
fact that ( :J.) chu:;::ch memberSJlips vary- betvJr::en l1e.y <:<.nd October, especially 
Hhen neH coi1grega·l:.ions are being organizect, and (b) the actual salary 
figures are for 1961-62 Hllile those of the sample are for 1962-63 -vrhich 
may include salary increases. Tables 171 and 172 on pae;es 341 anci 342 
cor.1par·e the actual s.n6 the sample figures. 
Tlle above infornation indicates "·,hat inferences for -~.]!.e conference 
as a ·Hllole ca::1 be made from the sample. 
14sased upon figures for sole pclSC or or senior pas·~or of a 
p:c~rish. 
15paae 162 1°62 Conference Journal. 
(.j ' / 
). Definitions 
The follo·Hint: c~efini tions are given to clorii';'/ parts of this study. 
sole pastor: a pastor -v;ho has no proi'essiona.l pas·::,oral aE> sistance. He 
is ~ pastor in a one-pastor pari;:;h. 
senior pastor: the he;;.d pastor of a parish HhicL employ;::; mo:2e t:1c.m one 
pastor. 
nattern: the form ciispla;yed >-Jhen points have ueen ploC,te(. onJ connected 
on a graph. 'J.'his te·c"'ll1 is used only in the last tHo ch;,lpters. 
ske1vec:.: .~s used in this s·C.u·,jy, skeH n:.eans that an c::tre;:ae :c·e~Jort(s) has 
caused the me.:m to be either higher or loo;,rer than uould have 
been the case ~tad t.he extreDo report( s) bGen e~:cluded frorr1 
consideration. 
Tl1e ne;:m i::o used e::clusi vely in this stuc'::' "s the stan(!ard for 
average. The avera::;e ;,rork: ime in the stu·.;y is ac·cually the mean of 
t-vro v-rcek 1 s time i'or all the ministers 1vho reported. '::.1w neans for 
each of t,he time chart catec;ories were computed from a -~.-vm lmek 1 s 
total. '111is tends to r.1ake the avera;;;e nore realistic. 
PART TI 
THE STUDY 
CHAPTER I 
THE MINISTER AND HIS WORK WEEK 
1. The Man 
What or who is an average minister? Such a. creature probably 
does not e.x:ist. Each man is an individual serving a church which has 
its own peculiar needs and demands. For the purpose of this study, the 
picture of an average minister, based upon his use of time in his work, 
with his family, and in his recreation, will be constructed. 
a. Age 
The median age of the men reporting is 41.5 years and the mean 
age is 41.94 years. Table 1 on page 2 and Figure 1 on page 3 illustrate 
the age distribution of those who reported. 
As one examines the graphic, he will note peaks between ages 
27 and 33; 36 and 38; 40 and 42; 44 and 4tl; and 52 and 55. The greatest 
degree of concentration is found in the area between ages 26 and 34. 
Nearly one-half of the men are younger than 40 while only six men are 
60 or older. 
b. Marriage and Children at Home 
The average minister is married. Only two of the one hundred two 
men who responded reported that they are single. No one reported that 
he is widowed or divorced. This would mean that 9tl per cent of the 
ministers reporting are married • 
...... 
I 
Table 1. AGE DISlRIBUTION OF 102 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Number Number 
Age Reporting Age Reporting 
25 0 45 5 26 2 46 3 
27 6 47 3 
28 5 48 4 
29 2 49 1 
30 5 5o I. 
31 3 51 1 
32 7 52 2 
33 5 53 2 
34 2 54 5 
35 1 55 4 
36 3 56 1 
37 2 57 3 
38 3 58 1 
39 0 59 2 
40 2 6o 1 
41 3 61 0 
42 4 62 0 
43 1 63 0 
44 2 64 l 3 
65 I 0 
66 I 2 
Total 58 Total 44 
Source: Questionnaires compJ.eted by 102 Methodist 
Ministers of the Rock River Conference. 
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Since the average man is married, it is reasonable to believe that 
he has some children. The questionnaire asked only for the number of 
children at home. It is safe to assume that the number of children 
reported to be at home is not the total number of children in the 
minister's family. 
Table 2. NUMBER OF CHILDREN REPORTED 
TO BE AT HOME BY 102 
METHODIST MINISTERS 
Children 
at Home 0 
Ministers 
Reporting 34 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
1 2 3 4 
14 25 19 7 
5 
3 
The median number of children reported to be at home is 1.62 and 
the mean number is 1.61. For analytical purposes, the mean will be used 
and for practical purposes, two children will be considered to be at 
home. Table 2 on page 4 shows the number of children reported to be at 
home. Note that the mode is 0 children at home although 58 ministers 
reported 1 to 3 children at home. 
c. Number of Years in the Ministry 
How long has he been a minister? The Methodist Church considers 
5 
Elder's Orders as the final recpirement for a full-time minister,l 
thus, this study sought to find how long each man had served since 
receiving his Elder's Orders. 
The median number of yea,rs in the ministry is ll.25 years while 
the mean is 13.15 years. The mean will be used in the analysis. Table 3 
on page 6 shows that 02 and 4 years in the ministry were reported by 8 
ministers each. There were 7 ministers who reported 3 years, 6 who 
reported l year, 5 who reported 2 years, 5 who reported 15 years, and 5 
who reported 17 years in the ministry. 
There were 50 ministers who reported fewer than 10 years of 
ministerial e.xperience and 67 who reported faer than 20 years in the 
ministry. There were 22 who reported 20-29 years in the ministry and 
12 who reported more than 30 years since their Elder's ordination. The 
modal group is the 0-9 years. The second group in number of ministers 
reporting is the 20-29 year range. This relatively low report between 
9 and 20 years in the ministry is noteworthy. 
d. Number of Years of Service in Rock River Conference 
Although a man has been in the Methodist ministry for over a 
decade, this does not necessarily mean that he has served in the same 
lnisciE_line of the Methodist Church 1960 (Methodist Publishing 
House, Nashville, Tenne-sBee), pages 153-154,-paragraphs 401-405. 
2The zero means that the minister has not served a full year 
since receiving his Elder's Orders. 
Table 3. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE MINISTRY 
AS REPORTED BY 101 * METHODIST 
MINISTERS OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years in Number Years in Number 
Ministry R,eporting Ministry Reporting 
0 8 20 4 
1 6 21 3 
2 5 22 1 
3 7 23 4 
4 8 24 1 
5 3 25 2 
6 3 26 1 
7 4 27 2 
8 4 28 2 
9 2 29 2 
10 0 30 3 
11 2 31 0 
12 1 32 2 
13 2 33 0 
14 1 34 2 
15 s 35 2 
16 0 36 0 
17 5 37 0 
J.8 1 38 1 
19 0 39 1 
40 0 
41 0 
42 l 
Total 67 Total 34 
*One Probationer serving full time has not 
received Elder's Orders yet and so is not 
included in this table. 
6 
7 
conference the entire time. Because a major Methodist theological 
school is located within the bounds of the Rock River Conference, it is 
more probable for ministers to transfer into the conference even though 
they receive their Elder's Orders in another conference, peasibJ.y at an . 
earlier date. 
On the other hand, it is also possible for ministers to serve as 
student pastors in this conference,3 thus accumulating service years 
before receiving their final ordination. 
The median number of years of service in the Rock River Conference 
is 7.43 while the mean is 11.09 years.4 The mean will be used in the 
analysis. 
Table 4, page 8, illustrates the number of years of service in 
the Rock River Conference. There were 10 ministers who reported that 
they have served in the Rock River Conference for two years and 10 who 
reported 6 years of service. There were 9 ministers who reported 4 years 
of service, 8 who reported B years, and B who reported 17 years of service. 
A total of 61 ministers reported faer than 10 years of service 
and 8 ministers reported more than 30 years of service. There were 24 
ministers who reported 10 to 19 years of service while B ministers 
reported service of 20 to 29 years. Thus, 85 of the 101* ministers 
3rn the data received, this was stated to be an actuality on a 
number of the questionnaires. 
4These figures include years spent as student pastors for those 
who reported them for this conference. 
*one probationer not counted. 
Table 4. NUMBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 101* METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Years of Men Years of Men 
Service Rsporting Service Reporting 
0 3 20 l 
1 4 21 1 
2 10 22 0 
3 6 23 0 
4 9 24 0 
5 2 25 2 6 10 26 2 
7 7 27 1 
8 8 28 0 
9 2 29 1 
10 1 30 1 
11 3 31 1 
12 2 32 0 
13 1 33 l 
l4 2 34 0 
15 2 35 1 
16 2 36 1 
17 8 37 1 
18 1 38 1 
19 2 39 0 
40 1 
Total 85 Total 16 
*One Probationer not counted in this table. 
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reporting indicated less than 20 years of service in the Rock River 
Conference. 
Figure 2, page 10, compares the number of years in the ministry 
with the number of years of service in the Rock River Conference. Of 
the ministers reporting, 84.2 per cent stated that they have served 
fEHr than 20 years in the Rock River Conference while 66.3 per cent 
stated that they have been ministers for :fl:Jer than 20 years. This 
means that lS.tl per cent of the m:i.nisters reporting served more than 
20 years in the RocK River Conference but 33.7 per cent reported more 
than 20 years in the ministry. 
The graphic indicates that some ministers serving in the Rock 
River Conference for fewer than 20 years served as ministers in some 
other conference of the Methodist Church. 
e. Salary Range 
The minister will receive a salary, an expense allowance (in 
many cases), a parsonage (he may pay for heat and utilities), and 
sometimes gifts for such services as funerals, baptisms, and weddings. 
9 
He might receive compensation for speaking engagements, radio appearances, 
and contributions to periodicals and/or church educational publications. 
The preceding paragraph contains qualifications. An e:xpense 
allowance need be merely a token offering. The parsonage may be either 
a house or an apartment provided by the church. Any other means of 
compensation is sporadic and can vary greatly from year to year. A 
minister, like many other employed persons, depends upon the salary as 
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Figure 2. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference compared 
with Years in the Ministry as reported by 101* Methodist 
ministers of the Rock River Conference. 
*One Probationer not counted on this graphic. 
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his primary means of support. 
Table 5 on page 12 indicates the salary range (e.Jq>ense allowances 
are included) of t.he Illi.nisters who reported. 
The median salary reported is $6,566 and the mean is $6, 8tsl.5 
The mean will be used in the a.nalysis. Salaries between $5,000 and 
$6,999 were reported by 61 men. Salaries between $7,000 and $8,999 
were reported by 27 men and 11 men reported salaries larger than $9,000. 
Salaries of less than $5,000 were reported by 3 ministers. It is 
interesting to note that, although the mode is in the category of 
$5,000-$5,999, there were 5 salaries reported to be in excess of $10,000 
per year. 
This completes a sketch of the average minister of the Rock 
River Conference. To reiterate, at the time of this study, he is 42 
years old, married with two children at home, has been a fully ordained 
minister for slightly over thirteen years, has served churches in the 
Rock River Conference for a fraction over eleven years, and receives a 
salary of approximate:cy $6,881. 
2. The Church He Serves 
Each church is individual in its needs and has its own definition 
of ministerial expectations. Because the churches served by the ministers 
reporting in this study are all Methodist, an underlying common ground 
supports such peculiarities as exist from church to church. However, 
it is as difficult to describe an "average" church as it is to describe 
an "average" minister. 
5The average salary as computed for the year 1961-62 is $6,832. 
This is found on page 162 of the 1962 Journal of the Rock River Conference. 
Table 5. SALARY* REPORTED BY 102 
METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Men 
Salary Reporting 
Under $3,999 2 
$4,000-4,999 1 
$5,000-5,999 31 
$6,000-6,999 30 
$7 ,ooo-7 ,999 14 
$8,000-8,999 13 
$9,000-9,999 6 
$10,000-10,999 2 
$11,000-11,999 1 
$12,000 plus 2 
*Expense allowance included. 
12 
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a. Church Membership 
The mean church membership for the 94 ministers serving as sole 
pastor is 693. The church membership figures for 8 assistants are not 
included in the computation of the mean. 
Table 6, page 14, indicates that tl9 churches with memberships 
of fewer than 1,650 were reported. Of these 89, 54 have memberships 
of fewer than 600 with the modal group being 450-599 members. Of the 
5 churches with more than 1,650 members reported, 4 have between 2,100 
and 3,14~ members. 
Figure 3, a cumulative per cent graph on page 15, illustrates 
the sparsity of churches reporting memberships in excess of 1,650. 
It may be noted from the graphic that about 57 per cent of the churches 
were reported to have memberships of 449 or fewer. Churches with 
memberships of fewer than 600 were reported by 67 J:E r cent of the 
ministers. Eighty three per cent of the ministers reported churches 
with fewer than 1,050 members. 
b. Location or Area Served 
~ere is the church located? It is in the northern third of 
Illinois and not far from Chicago or from other large cities in that 
section of the state. 
Location in this study is described in tenns of the type of 
area served by the church. This assumes that many churches serve more 
than one area type and the replies supported this assumption. There 
Table 6. MEMBERSHIP REPCRTED FOR. 94* METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE ROOK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Church Men Church Men 
Membership Reporting Membership Reporting 
0-149 7 . 1650-1799 1 
150-299 15 1800-1949 0 
300-449 ll 1950-2099 0 
450-599 21 2100-2249 1 
600-749 9 2250-2399 1 
750-899 8 2400-2549 0 
900-1049 7 2550-2699 1 
1050-.1199 3 2700-2849 0 
1200-1.349 3 2850-2999 0 
1350-1499 3 3000-3149 1 
1500-1649 2 
Total 89 Total 5 
*Reports of 8 assistants not included. 
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Figure 3. Cumulative percentage curve for church membership 
as reported by 94 Methodist ministers of the Rock 
River Conference. 
(Source: Table 6) 
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was a total of 138 rankings to this question in the 102 questionnaires. 
Of the 138 responses, 57 described a metropolitan area of 
service. In Table 7, page 17, these 57 descriptions are separated into 
6 area types within the metropolitan category. The list indicates 27 
responses for single residence and neighborhood areas, 9 for business 
districts, 8 for areas of growth, 7 for apartment house areas, and 
6 for areas of transition and/or underprivileged. 
Of the remaining 81 responses, 40 were for residential areas 
other than metropolitan areas, 23 for agricultural areas and 18 serving 
in manufacturing, recreational, or college towns. 
Table 7 indicates that 70.3 per cent of the churches reporting 
serve in an urban-oriented atmosphere.. If the manufacturing category 
were included in urban-oriented, the total would rise to 80.4 per cent. 
c. Occupation-type 
As an effort to delineate the major occupation-type of the 
congregation, the pastors were requested to check only one type as 
being that which engaged a majority of the congregation. Nearly 
one-half of the reports indicated that more than one occupation was 
major. Table 8 on page 18 is in no way definitive of the occupation-
type of the churches but does represent how 52 churches were ranked 
by their pastors.6 The data of Table 8 tends to underscore the urban-
~his means that a majorit~ of the gainfully employed of the 
congregation earn their wages inobs classified in the table. 
Table 7. TYPE OF AREA SERVED BY 102 METHODIST 
CHURCHES OF ROCK RIVER COO'ERENCE 
SHCMN BY NUMBER. OF RESPONSES AND 
PERCENTAGE OF ALL RESPONSES. 
Type of Area Responses Percentage 
Metropolitan 
Single Residence 18 57 41.3 
Neighborhood 9 
Business District 9 
Area of Growth 8 
Apartment House 7 
Transition and/or 
Underprivileged 6 
Residential 40 2;1.0 
Agricultural 23 16.7 
Manufacturing 14 10.1 
Recreational 3 2.2 
College 1 .7 
Totals 13Ci 100.0 
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Table 8. PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION-TYPE SERVED BY 52 
METHODIST CHURCHES OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Occupation-type* Responses 
Professional-Technical 12 
Farmers-Farm Managers 11 
Managers-Officials 8 
Clerical. 7 
Craftsmen-Foremen 5 
Laborers 5 
Operatives 4 
Total 52 
*Occupation-type based upon u. s. Bureau of 
Census Classification. 
:L8 
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oriented type of church since only 11 responses dealt with specifically 
agricultural pursuits. However, the total of 102 reports indicates a 
wide range of occupational groups represented in most churches. 
d. Principal Age Group in Congregation 
Table 9 on page 20 indicates that the principal age group of the 
congregation was reported by 63.7 per cent of the ministers to be the 
middle adult group whose ages would be 36-55 years. Of the ministers 
reporting, 15.7 per cent stated that their congregations were composed 
mainly of persons over 56 years of age while 8.8 per cent indicated 
that their congregations were young adults between 18 and 35 years of 
age. There was no report from 11.8 per cent of the men. It is unlikely 
that any church would have onlY one of the above mentioned age groups 
present in the total membership. 
To SUIIUTlarize, the "average" church served by the "average" 
minister has a membership of 693, mostlY middle adults like himself, 
of mixed occupational skills connected in some vi tal way with urban, 
if not metropolitan, culture. 
3. The Staff Which Assists H:iJn 
A full-time or part-time secretary, or secretaries, according 
to membership size, was reported by nearly two-thirds of the ministers. 
Table 10 on page 21 indicates the least secretarial help provided by 
Table 9 • PRINCIPAL AGE GROUP IN CONG..li.EGATIONS 
AS REPORTED BI 102 METHODIST 
MINISTERS OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE • 
Men Per cent 
Age Group Reporting of total 
Young Adults (18-35) 9 8.8 
Middle Adults (36-55) 65 63.7 
Older Adults (56+ ) 16 15.7 
No Report 12 11.8 
Totals 102 100.0 
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Table 10. SECRETARIAL .ASSISTANCE PROVIlED BY THE CHURCH 
FOR 102-~TIME PARISH MINISTERS OF THE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Secretarial Number of 
Assistance Churches % of Total 
Full-time secretar.y 31 30.4 
Part-time secretary 35 34.3 
Volunteer secretary 17 16.7 
No secretary 19 18.6 
Totals lOZ 100.0 
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the church.7 
Slightly more than 30 per cent of the ministers reported a 
full-time secretary who works 35 to 40 hours per week. A part-time 
secretary was reported by 34.3 percent of the ministers. According 
to 16.7 per cent of the ministers, volunteers help with secretarial 
22 
work. '!'here were 19 ministers who indicated no secretarial assistance, 
volunteer or paid. 
As for other staff members, 24.5 per cent reported Assistant 
Ministers, some of wham are students; 35.3 per cent reported Educational 
Assistants of one type or anotherB; 30.4 per cent reported other staff 
help which ranged from choir directors to custodians. 
The 11average 11 minister, then, can expect to have some help with 
secretarial work but no other staff assistance. It is assumed that 
custodial work is provided for by the churches although custodians 
were reported only in same cases. 
4. The Work Week 
The results of a study done by Dr. Samuel Blizzard9 indicate 
7rn many cases, more than one full-time and/ or part-time and/ or 
volunteer secretary was reported. The table indicates only the least 
amount of help provided, i.e., if there was a full-time and a part-time 
secretary reported, only the full-time secretary is recorded; if there 
was more than one full-time secretary reported, only one full-time 
secretary is indicated in the table; if there was a part-time secretary 
reported and also volunteers, only the part-time secretary is indicated. 
The reason for this is that at least one person is paid or is willing 
to donate time for secretarial work. 
8Assistant Ministers whose functions were described as dealing 
mostly with educational tasks and youth work were placed in this category. 
9Blizzard, "Minister's Dilemma", page SoB. 
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how a minister would rank the five functional categories used in this 
thesis according to their importance. The order is as follows: 
Pastoral, ~riestly, Educational, Organizational, and Administrative.lO 
The study by Blizzard also asked how the miilister would rank the 
same categories in terms of effectiveness. 'lhe following ranking 
resulted:ll Pastor, Priest, Educator, Administrator, Organizer. 
In a general sense then, the minister would attach importance 
and effectiveness to the categories used in this study in a descending 
order of values as follows: Pastor, rriest, Educator, Organizer, 
Administrator. 
In terms of time consumption, the following ranking would result: 
Pastor, Educator, Administrator, Organizer, Priest.l2 
Table 11 on page 24 indicates this ranking in terms of hours of 
an average week. 
The pastoral task WdS ranked first in importance, effectiveness, 
and, according to this study, in time use. In actual working hours, the 
minister devotes nearly nineteen hours per week to the pastoral functions 
of visitation and counsel of his parishoners. 
Priest was ranked second to Pastor in importance and effectiveness, 
yet .in use of time, Priest was ranked last.l3 In this study, the 
lOrrhe ranking in Blizzard's study is based upon six categories 
and is used solely as a general statement. See footnote 2, page .xxviii. 
llBlizzard, "Minister's Dilemma", page 508. 'l'he categories are 
adjusted to show five rather than six listings. See footnote 2, page xxviii. 
12A strict comparison of the two studies cannot be made. See 
footnote 2, page xxviii. 
13A strict comparison carmot be made. See footnote 2, page xx:viii. 
Table 11. AVERAGE WORK WEEK FOR A METHODIST MINISTER 
OF '1HE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE AS DIVIDED 
INTO FIVE FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES. 
Functional 
Categories Hours 
Priest 4.18 
Administrator 15.30 
Pastor 18.96 
Educator 18.01 
Organizer 5.22 
Total 61.67 
Source: Time reports of 102 Methodist ministers 
of the Rock River Conference. 
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minister uses slightly more than four hours in priestly functions. 
In use of time, Educator ranked second while in importance and 
effectiveness, it ranked third.l4 The minister in this study spends 
slightly more than 18 hours per week in study or in teaching situations. 
The administrative functions of the minister take nearly as much 
time as do his educative functions, about 15~ hours, although the 
ministers ranked it last in terms of effectiveness and importance. 
Organizer was ranked ahead of Administrator in normative importance 
and effectiveness yet it was ranked after administrative functions and 
slightly above priest!Y functions according to time used each week. 
The ministers spent nearly ~ hours in these funct~ons. 
The time spent then was not of the ministers 1 personal choosing 
but was a product of what might be termed "practical necessity." 
Table 12, page 26, is a swmnation of the ministers' total work 
week both in hours and as percentages of the total worldng time. During 
an average week, the average minister conducts worship services for a 
total of 2 hours and 6 minutes or 50.2 per cent of the total time he 
uses for priestly actiVities. He performs a marriage which takes 31 
minutes, and a funeral which consumes 50 minutes, all of which account 
for 32.3 per cent of the time designated as priestly functions. Worship 
services, marriages, and funerals take up ti2.S per cent of the minister's 
priestly time. 
14rn this study, the category for education includes sermon 
preparation time while in Blizzard's study, sermon preparation is 
included under the category of Priest. See footnote 2, page :x:xviii. 
I 
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Table 12. AVERAGE WORK ~K FOR A METHODIST MINISTER OF 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE SHOWING PER CENTS FCR 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES AND 
HOURS SPENT UNDER EACH SUBDIVISION. 
Percentage 
Category Section Hours of Work 
Week 
Worship Services 2.10 
Marriages .52 
Priest Funerals .83 6.8 
Sacraments .58 
other .15 
Local Meetings 5.54 
Special. Meetings 1.69 
Administrator Staff Meetings .81 24.8 
Paperwork 7.26 
Home Visits 10.04 
Hospi ta.l. Visits 3.90 
Pastor .Appointments 2.50 30.7 
Informal 2.5~ 
Personal Study 12.58 
Educator Teaching 2.85 2~.2 
Personal Devotions 2.58 
Community 1.46 
Interdenominational .99 
District .99 
Organizer Conference 1.25 8 • .5 
Area .oB 
National .13 
Other .32 
Totals 61.67 100.0 
Source: Time reports of 102 Methodist ministers of the 
Rock River Conference. 
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In addition, he spends 3.5 minutes administering the sacraments 
and 9 minutes giving a radio meditation. These two functions account 
for 17 • .5 per cent of his total priestly time. 
This is 6.8 per cent of his total working time or 4.18 hours 
and ranks last in time consumption when compared to his other duties. 
27 
The minister spends .5 hours and 32 minutes each week attending 
regularly scheduledmeetings of committees, commissions, and organiza-
tions within the local church. This is 36.2 per cent of his administra-
tive time. 
In addition to regularly scheduled meetings, the minister spends 
an hour and 41 minutes or 11 per cent of his administrative time in 
special planning meetings of one kind or another. He spends 49 minutes 
or 5.3 per cent of his administrative time in meetings with the secre-
tary or other staff personnel and 7 hours and 16 minutes catching up on 
the details of administration which are included in paperwork. Paperwork 
or administrative details takes nearly 48 per cent of the total adminis-
trative time while the total administrative tasks amount to 24.8 per cent 
of the entire work week. 
The minister spends 3 hours and 54 minutes of each week, 20 • .5 
per cent of his pastoral time, visiting parishoners who are hospitalized •. 
House calls, visitation of new persons and of the elderly take 10 hours 
and 2 minutes or .53 per cent of the pastoral time. Counseling at the 
office consumes 2 hours and 30 minutes, 13.2 per cent of the pastoral 
time. Counseling oc~ng through chance meetings on the street, tele-
phone calls, or some other infonnal situation take 2 hours and 31 
28 
minutes, 13.3 per cent of the pastoral time. 
The minister spends a total of 1~ hours and 58 minutes or 30.7 
per cent of the work week in pastoral actiVities. 
The average minister spends the largest single portion of his 
work week in personal stuqy and sermon preparation. These tasks take 
12 hours and 35 minutes or 69.9 per cent of his educative time. 
A minister is expected to share leadership in workshops and 
retreats and/or to teach in the Church School. 'l'he time spent in actual 
instruction is 2 hours and 51 minutes per week, nearly 16 per cent of 
the educative time. 
Formal personal devotions take 2 hours and J5 minutes or 14.3 
per cent of his educational time each weeK. 
By the end of the week, the minister has spent a little over 
1~ hours or 29.2 per cent of his work schedule in learning and teaching. 
If this average minister were to combine the time he spends 
being a priest and a pastor with the time he spends as an educator, 
he would discover that it amounts to 41 hours and 9 minutes. 'l'hese 
are the major tasks of the minister by choice.lS 
This is not a total work week since the minister also has 
commitments outside the local congregational responsibilities. As 
a leader in the community, he gives 1 hour and 28 minutes to community 
tasks. He spends 59 minutes in interdenominational work, 59 minutes 
in district work, 1 hour and lb minutes on conference obligations, 13 
l5see page 23. 
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minutes in area and national tasks, and 1~ minutes in speaking engage-
ments. All together, he spends tl.5 per cent of his work week in 
leadership tasks beyond the local congregation. 
To summarize, the average minister spends 61 hours and 40 
minutes in the work of the ministry as he, the church, the community, 
and the denomination define it. 
5. Total Hours Reported 
The above deals with his work week. 'I'he total reported week 
amounted to 86 hours and 11 minutes. Table 13 on page 30 illustrates 
the hours and percentages for the seven categories of the total week. 
The 11average" minister spends the largest single block of time 
with his family, 1~.7tl hours or 22.9 per cent of the total weeK. The 
pastoral office takes 18.96 hours or 22 per cent of the week. Education 
requires 20.9 per cent of the week, 18.01 hours, and administrative tasks 
consume 15.3 hours or 17.B per cent of the total week. 
Leadership beyond the local church taKes 5.22 hours or 6.1 per cent 
of the week. hecreation takes 4.74 hours or s.5 per cent of the week. 
PriestlY functions require 4.ltl hours or 4.8 per cent of the week. 
a. Family 'l'iJne 
The preceding analysis indicates that the average minister 
spends a large portion of the week with his family. Table 14, page 
31, shows the amount of time spent each d~ of the week. 
On Sunday, the minister spends 3 hours and 9 minutes with his 
I 
Table 13. AVERAGE WEEK FOR A 
METHODIST MINISTER 
OF ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Category Hours Per Cent 
of l'otal 
Week 
Priest 4.15 4.8 
Administrator 15.30 17.tl 
Pastor 18.96 22.0 
Educator 18.01 20.9 
Organizer 5.22 b.l 
Family Time 19.78 22.9 
Recreation 4.74 5.5 
Totals 86.19 100.0 
Source: Time reports of 102 
Methodist ministers 
of Rock River Confer-
ence. 
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Table l4. TIME SPENT BY AN AVERAGE 
METHODIST MINISTER. OF 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
WITH HIS FAMILY. 
Dey- of 
Week Hours Minutes 
Sunday 3 9 
Monday 3 29 
Tuesday 2 19 
wednesday 2 12 
Thursday 2 25 
Friday 2 33 
Saturday 3 39 
Totals 17 166 
or 
19 46 
Source: Time reports of 102 Metho-
dist ministers of Rock 
River Conference. 
31 
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family. On Monday, he spends 3 hours and 29 minutes. He spends 2 
hours and 19 minutes on Tuesday, 2 hours and 12 minutes on Wednesday, 
2 hours and 25 minutes on 'rhursday, 2 hours and 33 minutes on Friday, 
and 3 hours and J9 minutes on Saturday. 
In all, the average minister can plan to spend about 19 3/4 hours 
with his family each week. 
b. Recreational Time 
The average minister spends 4 hours and 45 minutes for recreational 
activities each week. This recreation may be individual (l hour and 
37 minutes), in a group (l hour and 30 ~nutes), or wi. th the family (l 
hour and 38 minutes). Table 15, page 33, illustrates the use of 
recreational time. 
The minister has now accounted for 86 hours and 11 minutes out 
of the possible l6tl hours. The remaining time is u~ed in incidentals 
such as going to work, wa1.k:irg to the corner for a paper, getting a cup 
of coffee, personal tidiness, sleeping, and other non-categorized items. 
This is considered to be a typical week. 'J.here is e;xpected to be 
a greater concentration of time usage during such seasons as Advent, 
Christmas, Lent, and Easter. Likewise, there will be other times during 
the year when the minister's schedule is not so full--especially during 
Summer. 
Table 15. RECREATIONAL TD1E SPENT DURING THE WEEK 
BY AN AVERAGE METHODIST MINISTER OF 
THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Type of Recreation Hours Minutes 
Individual 1 37 
Group 1 30 
Family 1 38 
Totals 3 105 
OI 
4 45 
Source: Time reports of 102 Methodist ministers 
of the ~ock River Conference. 
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CHArl'ER II 
THE MINISTER AND HIS' WORK WEEK ACCORDING TO AGE GROUPS 
1. Ministers Between the Ages of 2..5 and 29 Inclusive 
a. Number of Years in the l'!inistry 
There were 15 ministers who reported being in the age interval of 
25 through 29 years. Table 16 on page 35 indicates the number of years 
these men have been ministers. The mean for the number of years in the 
ministry is 1.67. 
A modal group of 5 ministers reported that they had received 
their Elder's ordination less than one year before the Fall of 1962. 
Only 2 of the men reported 4 or 5 years as ministers. No man reported 
6 or more years in the ministry. There were 8 men who reported fewer 
than 2 years in the ministry. 
b. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service in the Rock: River 
Conference reported by the ministers of this age group is 2.93. Table 
17 on page 35 indicates a bi-modal group of 4 reports for the categories 
of 2 and 4 years of service in the conference. 1here were 10 ministers 
who reported 2 through 4 years service in the conference. Unly 1 minis--
ter reported less than a year's service in the conference while 2 minis-
ters reported 1 year and 2 reported 6 years of service. 
Table 16. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE MINISTRY AS REP<RTED BY 15 
METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF Z5 
.AND 29 INCLUSIVE. 
'!ears in Number 
Ministry Reporting 
0 5 
1 3 
2 2 
3 3 
4 1 
5 1 
6 0 
7 0 
8 0 
9 0 
Total 15 
Table 17. NUMBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 15 METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
2.5 AND 29 INCLUSIVE. 
Years of Men 
Service Reporting 
0 1 
1 2 
2 4 
3 2 
4 4 
5 0 
6 2 
7 0 
8 0 
9 0 
Total 15 
35 
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A comparison of Tables 16 and 17 on page 35 gives some interesting 
facts. One-third of the ministers reported less than one year in the 
ministry. There were 6.7 per cent of the men who reported less than one 
year of service in the conference. Those who have been ministers for 
less than 2 years total 53 per cent but only 20 per cent have served in 
the conference for less than 2 years. 
There were 40 per cent who reported being ministers from 2 to 4 
years inclusively but those who reported from 2 to 4 years of service in 
the conference total 66.7 per cent of all responses. No man reported that 
he has been a minister for more than S years. 'l'here were 2 men who rep<rt-
ed 6 years of service in the conference. 
The above data indicates that some ministers in the age group 25-
29 years have served in some pastoral capacity within the hock .l.i.j_ver Con-
ference prior to receiving their Elder's Orders. 
c. Salary 
The mean of the salaries reported by the lS ministers is $5,560. 
Table lt> on page 37 indicates the salary ranges and the number of minis-
ters reporting. 
There was 1 report of a salary of less than $S,ooo. Twelve 
ministers reported a salary of $5,000-5,999 and 2 ministers reported 
salaries of $6,000-6,999. 
d. Church Membership 
The mean church membership for the 12 churches served by a sole 
Table ltl. SALARY* REPORTED BY 1.5 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROOK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 25 AND 29 INCLUSIVE. 
Salary Men 
Reporting 
$4,000..4,999 1 
.5,000-.5,999 12 
6,000-6,999 2 
Total 1.5 
*Expense allowance included. 
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pastor of this age group is 325.5. Three men, reportedly serving as 
assistants, were not included in the membership figures. 'I'able 19 on 
page 39 indicates the memberships as reported. 
Note that 9 of the 12 ministers serve churches with memberships 
of 150 to 449 with a modal group of 5 ministers serving churches with 
150 to 299 members~ 1bere were single responses to the membership 
categories of 0-149 members, 450-599 members, and 600-749 members. 
To summarize, a minister between the ages of 25 and 29 has been 
a minister for 1.67 years and has served in the Rock River Conference 
for an average of 2.93 years. 'lnis means that he has served in some 
pastoral capacity within the Rock .ri.i ver lion.ference prior to receiving 
his Elder's Orders. The mean salary reported by the ministers of this 
age group is $5,560. The mean church membership reported by those who 
are sole ministers of a parish is 325.5. 
e. The Work Week 
The total working week of the minister between the ages of 25 
and 29 is 60.31 hours. The work week is divided into hours and percent-
ages for five functional categories in Table 20 on page 39. 
Table 20 indicates that a minister of between 25 and 29 years 
of age spends 3.17 hours in priestly functions or 5.3 per cent of the 
work week; 16.43 hours or 27.2 per cent of the time as an administrator; 
16.47 hours or 27.3 per cent of the week as a pastor; 20.57 hours or 
34.1 per cent of the work time as an educator; and 3.67 hours or 6.1 
Table 19. MEMBERSHIP REPCRTED FCR 12* METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE ROOK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVED BY 
MINISTERS BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
25 AND 29 INCLUSIVE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
0-149 1 
150-299 5 
300-449 4 
450-599 1 
600-749 1 
Total 12 
*Reports of three ministers serving as assistants not 
included. 
Table 20. AVERAGE WORK WEEK FOR 15 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
THE AGES OF 25 AND 29 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FCR 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
3.17 5.3 
16.43 27.2 
16.47 27.3 
20.57 34.1 
3.67 6.1 
60.31 100.0 
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per cent of the week in leadership beyond the local church. 
In terms of time use, the categories would be ranked as follows: 
Educator, Pastor, Administrator, Organizer, and Priest. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The 15 ministers between 25 and 29 years of age reported a total 
of 89.21 hours per week. In addition to working 60.31 hours, they 
reportedly spent 23.37 hours w1 th their families and 5.53 hours in 
recreation. Table 21 on page 41 shows the total hours reported and 
the corresponding percentage for each of seven categories for the total 
reported week. 
'Ihe ministers spent 26.2 per cent of the week with their families; 
23 per cent in educative tasks; 18.5 per cent in pastoral functions; 
18.4 per cent in administration; 6.2 per cent in recreation; 4.1 per cent 
in leadership beyond the local church; and 3.6 per cent for priestly 
functions. 
2. Ministers Between the Ages of 30 and 34 Inclusive 
a. Number of Years in the Ministry 
The 22 ministers between 30 and 34 years of age reported a mean 
of 3.91 years in the ministry. 'l'able 22 on page 42 gives the range of 
reports as given by the 22 milri.sters in this age group. 
A bi~odal distribution of 4 ministers reported less than one 
year and 4 years in the ministry. 'l'here were 9 ministers who reported 
5 through tl years and 5 who reported 1 through 3 years of service. No 
Table 21. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 15 METHODIST MINIS'IEP..S 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 25 AND 29 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
SEVEN CA 'IEGOH.IES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 3.17 3.6 
Administrator 16.43 18.4 
Pastor 16.47 18.5 
Educator 20.57 23.0 
Organizer 3.67 4.1 
Family 'l'ime 23.37 26.2 
Recreation 5.53 6.2 
Totals 89.21 100.0 
41 
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Table 22. NUMBER OF YEAH.S IN THE MDUSTRY AS REPORTED BY 22 
METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES Ol' 30 
AND 34 INCLUSIVE. 
Years in Number 
Ministry Reporting 
0 4 
1 2 
2 1 
3 2 
4 4 
5 1 
6 3 
1 3 
8 2 
9 0 
10 0 
Total 22 
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minister reported 9 or more years in the ministry. 
b. Number of lears of Service in the Rock l't.iver Conference 
The mean number of years served in the conference by the ministers 
of this age group is 4.73. The distribution for each year for the 22 
reports is found in Table 23, page 44. 
The modal category of 2 years of service was reported by 6 
ministers. There were 3 ministers who reported 3 years of service; 
3 who reported 6 years; 3 who reported 7 years; and 3 who reported 8 
years of service. Single responses were given for each of the following 
categories: 1, 4, 5, and 10 years. No one reported less than a year 
of service. 
A comparison of Tables 22, page 42, and 23, page 44, reveals the 
following information. Although 4 of the ministers reported less than 
one year as fully ordained ministers, not one reported less than one 
year of service in tile conference. 'lhe modal year of service, 2 years, 
shows 6 of the 22 ministers reporting. The same number of years in the 
ministry was reported by only one minister. ~here was one report of 
10 years of service in the conference but no ministers reported more 
than 8 years in the ministry. 
The indication of the data is that at least some ministers 
of the age group 30-34 have served in some pastoral capacity within the 
Rock River Conference prior to receiving their Elder's ordination. 
c. Salary 
The mean salary reported by the ministers 30-34 years of age 
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Table 23. NUMBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 22 ME THO DIS T MINISTERS OF THE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE 
AGES OF 30 AND 34 INCLUSIVE. 
Years of Men 
Service Reporting 
0 0 
1 1 
2 6 
3 3 
4 1 
5 1 
6 3 
7 3 
8 3 
9 0 
10 1 
Total 22 
is $6,140. Table 24 on page 46 indicates the reported salaries. 
There were 2 of the ministers who reported salaries in the 
$7,000-7,999 category. Salaries of $5,000-5,999 were reported by 
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10 ministers. 'l'here were 10 salaries reported to be within the $6,000-
6,999 category. 
d. Church Membership 
The mean church membership reported by the 12 ministers se~ng 
as sole pastor of a parish is 445.5. 1ne reports of 3 ministers serving 
as assistants were not counted in the membership figures. 
Table 25 on page 46 indicates a modal church membership category 
for this age group of 450-599. The 0-149 member category and the 150-
299 member category were reported by 3 ministers each. Church memberships 
of 300-449 and 900-1,049 were reported by 2 ministers each. A church 
membership of 600-749 was reported by one minister. 
To summarize, a minister between the ages of 30 and 34 has been 
a minister for 3.91 years and has served in the ltock 4~iver llonference 
for 4. 73 years. 1'his means that he has served in some pastoral capacity 
within the conference prior to the Elder's ordination. The mean salary 
reported for this group is $6,140 and the mean membership reported by 
those who serve as sole pastor of a church is 445.5 persons. 
e • '.lhe Work Week 
The work week for the ministers of the 30-34 age group 
amounts to 61.8 hours. This is shown in hours and percentages for 
Table 24. SALARY* REPORTED BY 22 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES ClF 30 AND 34 INCLUSIVE. 
Salary Men 
Reporting 
$5,000-5,999 10 
6,000-6,999 10 
T~000-7,999 2 
Total 22 
-~ense allowance included. 
Table 25. MEMBERSHIP REPORTED FOR 19* METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE ROOK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVED BY 
MINISTERS BETWEEN THE AGES ClF 
30 AND 34 INCLUSIVE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
0-149 3 
150-299 3 
300-449 2 
450-599 8 
600-749 1 
750-899 0 
900-1,049 2 
Total 19 
~eports of three ministers serving as assistants not 
included. 
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five functional categories in Table 26 on page 48. 
In terms of time usage, the categories would be ranked as 
follows: Pastor, Administrator, Educator, Organizer, ~riest. 
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The pastoral office reportedly took 18.ltl hours or 29.4 per cent 
of the work week; administration consumed 18.07 hours or 29.2 per cent 
of the work week; education took 18.02 hours or 29.2 per cent. In actual 
hours and minutes, only 6.6 minutes separated the three functions of 
Pastor, Educator, and Administrator. 
Leadership beyond the local church required 7.5 per cent of the 
work time or 4.62 hours and the priestly office required 2.91 hours or 
4.7 per cent of the work week. 
f. ~otal Hours Reported 
The 22 ministers 30-34 years of age reported a total week of 
I:H).99 hours. '.l.his is shown in Table 27 on page 49 in hours and per-
centages for seven categories of the total week. 
The average minister of this group reported 22.10 hours of 
family time and s.otl hours of recreational time each week. 
Family time is 24.8 per cent of the total reported time. Pastor 
is next with 20.4 per cent of the total hours, followed by Educator and 
Administrator with 20.3 per cent of the total reported week. H.ecreation-
·al time accounts for 5. 7 percent of the -week. Leadership beyond the 
local church is 5.2 per cent of the time and priestly functions 3.3 
per cent of the total reported time. 
Table 26. AVERAGE WORK WEEK FOR 22 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER. CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
THE AGES OF 30 AND 34 INCLUSIVE 
SHOL.JING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
2.91 4.7 
18.07 29.2 
18.18 29.4 
18.02 ::9 .2 
4.62 7.5 
61.~0 100.0 
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Table 27. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 22 METHODIST HINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 30 AND 34 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 2.91 3.3 
Administrator 18.07 20.3 
Pastor 18.18 20.4 
Educator 18.02 20.3 
Organizer 4.62 5.2 
Family Time 22.10 24.8 
Recreation 5.08 5.7 
Totals 88 .99 1oo.o 
49 
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The work week is 69.5 per cent of the total reported week. 
The ministers reported a total of 27 hours end 11 minutes for themselves. 
3. Ministers Between the Ages of 35 and 39 Inclusive 
a. Number of Years in the Ministry 
Responses from 9 ministers between the ages of 35 and 39 were 
received. They reported a mean of 7. 72 years in the ministry. Table 2tl 
on page 51 gives the responses according to the number of years in the 
ministry. 
The modal group of 2 ministers specified 4 years in the ministry. 
Single responses were reported for each of the following categories: 
3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 12, and 13 years in the ministry. 
Thus, there were 7 of 9 ministers who reported 3 to 9 years 
in the ministry. 
b. Number of Years of Service in the Rock liiver Conference 
The mean number of years of service in the conference is 
tl.l7 years. 
Table 29 on page 52 indicates a range of service from 0 through 
16 years. Each minister reported a different number of years of service. 
There were 6 ministers who reported 0 to 9 years of service. Their 
responses were 0, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 8 years of service. There were 3 
reports for 10-19 years of service, these being 1 response each for 
11, 14, and 16 years of service. 
Table 28. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE MINISTRY AS REPORTED BY 9 
METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 3.5 
AND 39 INCLUSIVE. 
Years in Number 
Ministry Reporting 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 1 
4 2 
5 1 
6 0 
7 1 
8 1 
9 1 
10 0 
11 0 I 
12 1 I 13 1 
14 0 I 
15 0 t 
16 0 • 
17 0 r 
18 0 ' ,, 
19 0 I 
Total 9 
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Table 29. NUMBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 9 METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES 
CF 3.5 AND 39 INCLUSIVE. 
Years of Men 
Service Reporting 
0 1 
1 0 
2 ~ 
3 0 
4 1 
.5 0 
6 1 
1 1 
8 1 
9 0 
10 0 
11 1 
12 0 
13 0 
14 1 
1.5 0 
16 1 
17 0 1: 
18 0 
,, 
,, 
I' 
19 0 !i 'i 
i 
Total 9 R ~ J 
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A comparison of Tables 2t:S and 29, pages 51 and 52 respectively, 
reveals a difference in the ranges of responses. 
ministers reporting 3 to 9 years in the ministr,y. 
Table 2ts shows 7 
'l' able 29 lists 6 
ministers serving 0 to 9 years in the Rock River Conference. The 
0-9 year category shows that 2 ministers have served less time in the 
conference than they have been in the ministry. 
The category 10 to 19 years in the ministry shows 2 responses while 
the 10 to 19 year category for years of service has 3 responses. '£here 
was 1 who reported 14 years of service and 1 who reported 16 years while 
no one reported more than 13 years in the ministry. 
The means, 7. 72 years in the ministry and 1:3.17 years of service 
in the conference, are very close. 'l'his indicates that some ministers 
served in the conference prior to receiving their Elder's Orders. 
However, it is apparent that some ministers served elsewhere before 
joining the Rock liiver Conference. 
c. Salary 
Table 30 on page 54 indicates the salaries reported by the 9 
ministers. 'J.he mean salary reported is $6,060. 
The modal group of 5 ministers reported saJ.aries of $5,000 to 
$5,999 while 3 reported salaries of $6,000 to $6,999. A salary of 
$7,000 to $7,999 was reported by 1 minister. 
d. Church Membership 
The mean church membership reported by 8 ministers serving as 
sole pastor of a parish is 375. A report from a minister serVing as 
Table 30. SALARY* REPCRTED BY 9 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 35 AND 39 INCLUSIVE. 
Salary Men 
Reporting 
$5,000-5,999 s 
6,000-6,999 3 
7,000-7,999 1 
Total 9 
'*E.xpense allowance included. 
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an associate was not counted in the membership figures. 
Table 31 on page 56 illustrates the range of church memberships 
reported. Churches ranging in size from 150 to 449 members were report-
ed by 6 ministers. Churches of 450 to 749 members were reported by 2 
ministers. 
The ministers between the ages of 35 and 3;1 inclusive reported 
a mean of 7.72 years in the ministry and a mean of tl.l7 years of service 
in the Rock River Conference. This implies that at least some of the 
ministers served in the conference in a pastoral situation before receiv-
ing Elder's ordination. However, the data shows that at least 2 men 
have been in the ministry longer than they have served in the conference. 
The mean salary reported for this group is $6,060 and the mean 
church membership is 375. 
e. 'lhe Work Week 
The work weeK reported by ministers between the ages of 35 and 39 
amounts to 62.78 hours. Table 32 on plge 56 shows the average work 
week divided into five functional categories both in hours and percent-
ages of the week. 
In terms of time usage, the five categories would be ranked as 
follows: Pastor, Educator, Administrator, Priest, Organizer. 
As reported, the pastoral functions required 36.5 per cent of the 
work week or 22.89 hours. Educative tasks took 25.5 per cent of the work 
time or 16.04 hours. Administration consumed 25.2 per cent of the week 
or 15.tl4 hours. Priestly functions accounted for 6.8 per cent of the 
Table 31. MI!MBERSHIP REPORTED :FOR 8* METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVED BY 
MINISTERS BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
35 AND 39 INCLUSIVE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
150-299 3 
300-449 3 
450-599 l 
600-749 1 
Total 8 
*Report from one associate minister not included. 
Table 32. AVERAGE 'WORK bEEK FOR 9 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 35 AND 39 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND P:ER CENTS FOR 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
4.24 6.8 
15.84 25.2 
22.89 36.5 
16.04 25.5 
3.77 6.0 
62.78 100.0 
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work week or 4.24 hours. Leadership beyond the local church took 6 
per cent of the work week or 3.77 hours. 
Pastor, Educator, and Administrator accounted for 87.2 per cent 
of the work week. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The total hours reported by the average minister of this age 
group is 88.22 hours. Table 33 on page 58 shows hours and percentages 
as diVided into seven categories for the total week. 
The ministers of this group reported 20 hours for Family Time 
and 5.44 hours for Recreation. This means that the ministers spent 
25 hours and 26 minutes with their families or in recreation. 
Pastoral functions required the largest single block of time, 
26 per cent of the total week. F an.ily Time is second in time use 
with 22.7 per cent of the week. Education took 18. 1 per cent of the 
time and administration required 18 per cent of the total week. Recreation 
took 6.1 per cent of the week; priestly functions consumed 4.8 per cent; 
and leadership beyond the local church required 4.3 per cent. 
Family time and Recreation accounted for 2~.8 per cent of the 
total reported hours and the work time amounted to 71.2 per cent of 
the full week. 
4. Ministers Between the Ages of 40 and 44 Inclusive 
a. Number of Years in the Ministry 
There were 12 minist~rs of this age group who responded. Table 34 
Table 33. 
Category 
Priest 
AVERAGE WEEK FOR 9 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGF.S OF 35 AND 39 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
4.24 4.8 
Administrator 15.84 18.0 
Pastor 22.89 26.0 
Educator 16.04 18.1" 
Organizer 3.77 4.3 
Family Time 20.00 22.7 
Recreation 5.44 6.1 
Totals 88.22 100.0 
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on page 60 gives the reported range of years in the ministry. The mean 
number of years reported is 11.75. There were 5 ministers who reported 
2 to 9 years in the ministry; 6 who reported 10 to 1~; and 1 who report-
ed 20 years in the ministry. Note that 1 man reported 2 years in the 
ministry and 2 men reported 3 years in the ministry. This would indicate 
a change of occupation during the middle or late thirties. 
b. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean munber of years of service reported by the ministers 
of this age group is 12.58 years. Table 35 on page 60 shows the range 
of years of service reported. 
The bi-modal groups of tl years of service and 17 years of service 
show that 3 ministers reported in each category. 1be categories of S, 
7, 11, 12, 15, and 20 years of service received 1 response each. 
There were S responses for the category of 0-9 years of service. 
A group of 6 ministers reported 10-19 years of service and 1 minister 
reported 20 years of service. 
A comparison of Tables 34 and 35 indicates that some ministers 
apparently served in the Rock River Conference prior to becoming 
fully accredited ministers although the general categories of 0-9 years, 
10-19 years, and 20 years contain the same number of responses for each 
group. The means are 11.75 years in the ministry and 12.S8 years of 
service in the conference or less than a year's difference. 
c. Salary 
The mean of the salaries reported is $7,250. Table 36 on page 62 
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Table 34. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE MINISTRY AS REPORTED BY 12 
METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE ROOK RIVER 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 40 
AND 44 INCLUSIVE. 
Years in Men Years in Men 
l'ti.nistry Reporting Ministry Reporting 
0 0 10 0 
1 0 11 1 
2 1 12 0 
3 2 13 0 
4 0 14 1 
5 0 15 2 
6 0 16 0 
7 0 17 1 
8 1 18 1 
9 1 19 0 
20 1 
Totals 5 7 
Table 35. NUMBER OF Y.EJutS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 12 METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE 
AGES OF 40 AND 44 INCLUSIVE. 
Years of Men Years of Men 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 0 10 0 
l 0 11 1 
2 0 12 1 
3 0 13 0 
4 0 14 0 
5 1 15 1 
6 0 16 0 
7 1 17 3 
8 3 18 0 
9 0 19 0 
20 1 
Totals 5 7 
indicates the reported salaries. 
A modal group of 4 ministers reported salaries of $6,000-6,999. 
There were 2 ministers "Who reported salaries of $5,000-5,999 and 2 who 
reported salaries of $7,000-7,999. The salary range $8,000-8,999 was 
reported by 3 ministers. A salary of $9,000-9,999 was reported by 1 
minister. 
Thus one-half of the 12 ministers in this age group reported 
salaries in excess of $7,000. 
d. Church Membership 
The mean of the church memberships reported by the ministers 
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of this age group is 724.5. Table 37 on page 62 illustrates the member-
ship range reported. 
There were 2 churches of 1,200-1,349 members reported and 2 
churches of 300-449 members reported. The categories of 900-1,049 
members and 600-749 members were reported by 2 ministers each. 
The modal church membership category was reported to be 450-
599 members by 4 ministers. 
In summarizing, the mean number of years in the ministry for the 
ministers between the ages of 40 and 44 is 11.75 and the mean number of 
years of service in the Rock River Conference is 12.58. The indication 
is that some of the ministers served in the conference prior to becoming 
fully accredited ministers. 
These ministers receive a mean salary of $7,250 and serve a 
Table 36. SALARY* REPCE.TED BY 12 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROOK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 40 AND 44 INCLUSIVE. 
Salary Men 
Reporting 
$5,000-5,999 2 
6,000-6,999 4 
7,000-7,999 2 
a,ooo-8,999 3 
9,000-9,999 1 
Total 12 
*Expense allowance included. 
Table 37. MEMBERSHIP REPORTED FOR 12 METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVED BY 
MINISTERS BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
40 AND 44 INCLUSIVE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
300-449 z 
450-599 4 
600-749 2 
750-899 0 
900-1,049 2 
1,050-1,199 0 
1,200-1,349 2 
Total 12 
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church whose mean membership is 724.5. 
The work week as reported by the ministers of this age group is 
59.5 hours. Table 38 on page 64 shows the work week in hours and per 
cents for five categories. 
In terms of time usage, the five categories would be ranked as 
follows: Educator, Administrator, Pastor, Organizer, Priest. 
The priestly functions took 3.29 hours which is 5.5 per cent of 
the week. Administrative time is 16.71 hours, 28.1 per cent of the 
week. Pastoral activities required 12.91 hours, 21.7 per cent of the 
week. Educative tasks took 19.09 hours, 32.1 per oent of the week. 
Leadership beyond the local church took 7.5 hours, 12.6 per cent of 
the week. 
Administrator, Pastor, and Educator consumed 81.9 per cent of 
the work time. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The total week reported by this group is B2.47 hours. Table 
39 on page 64 shows the week by hours and percentages for seven cate-
gories. 
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Education required 23.2 per cent of the week. Family '.Lime took 
22.3 per cent of the week. Administration consumed 20.1 per cent of 
the week. Pastoral activities accounted for 15.7 per cent of the week. 
Leadership beyond the local church took 9.1 per cent of the week. 
Table 3B. AVERAGE WORK WEEK FOR 12 :METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
THE AGES OF 40 AND 44 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours 
3e29 
16.71 
12.91 
19.09 
7.50 
59.50 
Per cent of 
Work Week 
5.5 
28.1 
21.7 
32.1 
12.6 
100.0 
Table 39. AVERAGE WEEK FOB. 12 METHODIST MINISTERS 
CF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 40 AND 44 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Tota Week 
Priest 3.29 4.0 
Administrator 16.71 20.1 
Pastor 12.91 15.7 
Educator 19.09 23.2 
Organizer 7.50 9.1 
Family Time 18.43 22.3 
Recreation 4.54 5.5 
Totals 82.47 100.0 
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Recreation took 5.5 per cent of the weeK. Priestly functions took 4 
per cent of the weeK. 
The ministers spent ltl.43 hours, 22.3 per cent of the total week, 
with their families and 4.54 hours, 5.5 per cent of the week, in rec-
reational time. 'I'his is a total of 22 hours and 59 minutes for himself 
~nd his family. 
The work weeK amounts to 72.2 per cent of the total time reported. 
5. Ministers Between the Ages of 45 and 49 Inclusive 
a. Number of Years in the Ninistry 
There were 16 responses by ministers in this age group. They 
reported a mean of ltl.62 years in the ministry. Table 40 on page 66 
indicates the range of reports for the number of years in the ministry. 
There was 1 minister who reported 1 year in the ministry and 1 
who reported 11 years in the ministry. These figures indicate that 
these two men became ministers somewhat later in life than would be 
expected. 
There were 2 responses to 15 years and 3 responses to 17 years 
in the ministry. The category of 20 years in the ministry was reported 
by 3 ministers and 21 years was reported by 2 ministers. A single report 
was give for 22 years. There were 2 ministers who reported 23 years 
and 1 who reported 27 years in the ministry. 
This means that 1 minister has been in the ministry 0-9 years. 
There were 6 ministers who reported 10-19 years and 9 who reported 20-
29 years in the ministry. 
Table 40. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE MINISTRY AS REPORTED BY 16 
METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE ROOK RIVER 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 45 
AND 49 INCLUSIVE. 
Years in Number 
Ministry Reporting 
0 0 
l l 
2 0 
3 0 
4 0 
5 0 
6 0 
7 0 
8 0 
9 0 
10 0 
ll l 
12 0 
13 0 
l4 0 
15 2 
16 0 
17 3 
18 0 
19 0 
20 3 
21 2 
22 l 
23 2 
24 0 
2:5 0 
26 0 
27 1 
28 0 
29 0 
Total 16 
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b. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean number of years of service in the Rock lt.i ver Conference 
was reported as 14.25. This is 4.37 years less service in the conference 
than years in the ministry. Apparently some of the ministers in this 
age group have served in some other conference of the Methodist church. 
Table 41 on page 68 indicates the reported range of service in 
the conference. There was l minister who reported less than l year of 
serVice; 1 who reported 3 years of service; 2 who reported 7 years of 
service; and 1 who reported 9 years of serVice in the Rock River Con-
ference. 
There were 5 responses to the category of 0-9 years of service 
in the conference. In the comparable category, 0-9, for years in the 
ministry, there was 1 response. 
There was l minister who reported ll years of service and l minis-
ter ~o reported 14 years of service. One minister reported 16 years of 
service and 3 ministers reported 17 years of service. Only 1 minister 
reported ld years of serVice and 2 _reported 1:1 years of service in the 
conference. 
In the category of 10-19 years of service in the conference, there 
were 9 ministers who reported. The comparable category, 10-19 years, fer 
years in the ministry received 6 responses. 
There were 1.4 men who served in the conference for fewer than 20 
years but only 7 reported fewer than 20 years as fully accredited ministers. 
There~s 1 report for 21 years of service and l for 25 years of 
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Table 41. NUMBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REP<RTED BY 16 METHODIST NINISTERS OF THE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
45 AND 49 INCLUSIVE. 
Years of Men 
Service Reporting 
0 1 
1 0 
2 0 
3 1 
4 0 
5 0 
6 0 
7 2' 
8 0 
9 l 
10 0 
ll 1 
12 0 
13 0 
14 1 
15 0 
16 1 
17 3 
18 1 
19 2 
20 0 
21 1 
22 0 
23 0 
24 0 
25 1 
26 0 
27 0 
28 0 
29 0 
Total 16 
I 
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service. For the category 20-2~ years of service, there were 2 responses. 
In the comparable category for years in the ministry, 9 ministers respond-
ed. 
Obviously, the ministers of this age group have not served in the 
Rock River Conference during their entire ministerial career. 
c. Salary 
The mean of the salaries reported for the 16 ministers of this 
age group is $9,000. Table 42 on page 70 indicates the salary range 
reported. 
There was 1 minister who reported a salary of $S,ooo-S,999; 
2 who reported salaries of $6,000-6,999; and 1 who reported a salary 
of $7,000-7,999. 
The modal group of S ministers reported salaries of $8,000-8,999. 
There were 3 ministers whose salaries were reported in the $9,000-9,999 
category and1 salary reported in both the $10,000-10,999 and$.1,000-
11,999 categories. There were 2 ministers whose reported salaries are 
$12,000 or more. 
Of the 16 ministers in this age group, So per cent reported 
salaries of $8,000-9,999 and 13 ministers reported salaries of $7,000 
or more. 
d. Church Membership 
The mean of the church memberships reported by the ministers of 
this age group is 1,256.25. Table 43 on page 70 shows the distribution 
Table 42. SALARY* REPCRTED BY 16 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 45 .AND 49 INCLUSIVE. 
Salary Hen 
Reporting 
$5,000-5,999 1 
6,000-6,999 2 
1,000-1,999 1 
B,ooo-8,999 5 
9,000-9,999 3 
ID,000-10,999 1 
11,000-11,999 1 
12,000 plus 2 
Total 16 
~Jq>ense allowance included. 
Table 43. MEMBERSHIP REPCRTED FOR 16 METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVED BY 
MINISTERS BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
45 AND 49 INCLUSIVE. 
Church Men Church Men 
Membership Reporting Membership Reporting 
450-599 3 1,500-1,649 0 
600-749 1 1,650-1,799 1 
750-899 2 1,800-1,949 0 
900-1,049 1 1,950-2,099 0 
1,050-1,199 3 2,100-2,249 1 
1,200-1,349 1 2,250-2,399 1 
1,350-1,499 l 2,400-2,549 0 
2,550-2,699 0 
2,700-2,899 0 
2,900-3,149 1 
Totals 12 4 
10 
of responses in church membership categories. 
There were 4 reports of churches with more than 1,650 members 
and 1 church with 3,000 members was reported. 
A bi-modal figure of 3 ministers reported for the categories 
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of 450-599 and 1,$1,199 members. The category of 750-899 members re-
ceived 2 reports. Single responses were giv~n for 600-749 members, 
900-1,049 members, 1,200-1,349 members, and 1,350-1,499 members. 
There were 12 of the 16 ministers who reported church memberships 
of fewer than 1,500 members while 10 of the 16 ministers reported church 
memberships of fewer than 1, 200 persons. 
The ministers in the age group 45-49 years inclusive reported a 
mean of 1C5.62 years in the ministry and a mean of 14.25 years of service 
in the Rock 11-iver Conference. The indication is that some ministers 
served in other conferences of the Methodist church prior to serving 
in the Rock River Conference. 
The mean salary reported is $9,000 with 4 ministers receiving 
$10,000 or more per year. The mean church membership reported is 
1,256.25 with a range of 450 to 3,000 members reported. 'l'here were 
4 ministers who serve churches with more th~ 1,650 members. 
e. The Work Week 
The average work weeK reported by the ministers between 45 and 
49 years of age is 6C5.36 hours. fable 44 on page 72 indicates the hours 
and percentages of the work weeK for five functional categories. 
In terms of time usage, the categories would be ranked as follows: 
Table 44. AVERAGE WORK WEEK FOR 16 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETt.JEEN 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
THE AGES OF 45 AND 49 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS .AND PER CENTS FOR 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES • 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
5.67 8.4 
14.55 21.2 
21.61 31.6 
18.86 27.6 
7.67 11.2 
68.36 100.0 
72 
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Pastor, Educator, Administrator, Organizer, Priest. 
The priestly functions took 5.67 hours or ~.4 per cent of the 
work week. Administration consumed 14.55 hours or 21.2 per cent of the 
work week. Pastoral activities required 21.61 hours or 31.6 per cent 
of the work week. Educative functions took 1~.e6 hours or 27.6 per cent 
of the work week. leadership beyond the local church required 7.67 
hours or 11.2 per cent of the work time. 
Significant for this grouping is the time taken for the Organizer 
and Priest categories. 'l'he ministers devoted 7.67 hours, a comparatively 
large part of the week:, to leadership other than in the local church. 
The 5.67 hours of priestly functions recorded by these ministers is 
greater than that reported by any lower age grouping. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The total hours reported by the 16 ministers between 45 and 49 
years of age is 93.47 hours per week. Table 45 on page 74 illustrates 
hours and per cents of the total week for seven categories. 
Family Time was reported to be 21.57 hours and recreational time 
was reported at 3.54 hours. This is a combined total of 25 hours and 
31 minutes for himself and his family. 
The pastoral office required 23.1 per cent of the total week:. 
The ministers of this age group spent 23 per cent of the week with the 
family. Education is next in time use with 20.2 per cent of the week. 
Administrative functions consumed 15.6 per cent of the week. 
Leadership beyond the local church took 5.2 per cent of the week. 
Table 45. 
Category 
Priest 
AVERAGE WEEK FOR 16 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETIVEEN 
THE AGES OF 4.5 AND 49 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
,5.67 6.1 
Administrator 14 • .5.5 15.6 
Pastor 21.61 23.1 
Educator 18.86 20.2 
Organizer 7.67 8.2 
Family Time 21.57 23.0 
Recreation 3.54 3.8 
Totals 93.47 100.0 
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Priestly functions consumed 6.1 per cent of the week. Recreational 
activities used 3.8 per cent of the week. 
The work time was reported to be 73.2 per cent of the total 
week. 
6. Ministers Between the Ages of 50 and 54 Inclusive 
a. Number of Years in the Hinistry 
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The 11 ministers who reported for the 50-54 year group indicated 
that they have been ministers for an average of 22.5 years. Table 46 
on page 76 indicates the range of these reports. 
There was 1 response in the 0-9 year grouping and that was for 
4 years in the ministry. In the 10-19 year category, 2 ministers 
reported. 'lhey reported 13 and 17 years. Obviously these three men 
entered the ministry later than is ordinarily expected. 
There were 7 ministers ~o reported 20-29 years in the ministry. 
'l'he modal group is 2 who reported 25 years in the ministry. 'lhere was 1 
minister reporting in each of the following categories: 21 years, 23 
years, 27 years, 2~ years, and 29 years in the ministry. 
There was 1 minister who reported 30 years in the ministry. 
b. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean of the number of years of service in the Rock River 
Conference is 13.41 years. This is in contrast to a mean of 22.5 
years in the ministry reported by the ministers of this age group. 
Table 47 on page 77 indicates the range of service in the Rock 
Table 46. NUHBEH O:F YEARS IN THE MI1111:STRY AS REPORTED BY ll 
METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 50 
AND 54 INCLUSIVE. 
Years in Number Years in Number 
Ministry Reporting Ministry Reporting 
0 0 20 0 
1 0 21 1 
2 0 22 0 
3 0 23 1 
4 1 24 0 
5 0 25 2 
6 0 26 0 
7 0 27 1 
8 0 28 1 
9 0 29 1 
10 0 30 1 
11 0 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 1 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 0 36 0 
17 1 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
Totals 3 I 8 
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Table 47. NUMBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 11 METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE 
AGES OF 50 AND 54 INCLUSIVE. 
Years of Men Years of Men 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 1 20 0 
1 0 21 0 
2 0 22 0 
3 0 23 0 
4 2 24 0 
5 0 25 0 
6 1 26 0 
7 0 27 1 
8 0 28 0 
9 1 29 0 
10 0 30 0 
11 0 31 0 
12 1 32 0 
13 1 33 1 
14 0 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 0 36 0 
17 2 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
Totals 9 2 
'\ 
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River Conference reported by these 11 ministers. 
There were S ministers who reported 0-9 years of service in the 
conference with 1 minister reporting less than a year's service. There 
were 2 ministers who reported 4 years of service; 1 who reported 6 years; 
and 1 who reported ~ years of service in the conference. 
There were 4 ministers who reported 10-19 years of service in 
the conference. 'lhe responses were distributed as follows: 1 minister 
reported 12 years of service; 1 minister reported 13 years of service; 
and 2 ministers reported 17 years of service. 
There was 1 minister who reported 27 years and one who reported 
33 years of service in the conference. 
A comparison of Tables 46 and 47 reveals the fact that many of 
the ministers in this group apparently served in some conference other 
than the Rock River. Especially significant is the fact that one minis uer 
res~onded for 0-9 years in the ministry but 5 ministers reported 0-9 years 
of service in the conference. 
Similarly, 2 ministers reported 10-19 years in the ministry but 
4 ministers reported 10-19 years of service in the conference. 
There were 9 responses for fewer than 20 years of service in the 
conference but only 3 ministers reported fewer than 20 years as fully 
ordained ministers. Conversely, ~ ministers reported 20 or more years 
in the ministry but only 2 ministers reported more than 20 years of 
service in the Rock River Conference. 
c. Salary 
The mean of the salaries reported by the ministers of this age 
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group is $6,950. Table 48 on page 80 shows the range of salaries reported. 
There were 2 ministers who reported salaries of less than $4,000. 
The modal 6Toup of 4 ministers reported salaries of $6,000-6,999. Salaries 
of $7,000-7,999 were reported by 2 ministers. 
There were 3 ministers who reported salaries of $8,000-8,999, 
$9,000-9,999, and $10,000-10,999 respectively. 
A study of Table 4~ indicates that 9 ministers reported salaries 
between $6,000 and $10,~99. Six of the 9 reported. salaries of $6,000 to 
$7,999. 
d. Church Membership 
The mean of the church memberships reported by the 11 ministers 
is 579.6. Table 49 on page 80 gives the range of church memberships 
reported. 
There were 3 ministers who reported church memberships of 150-
299 and 2 ministers who reported church memberships of 600-749. There 
were single responses to the following church membership categories: 
0-149, 300-449, 450-599, 7S0-899, 900-1,049, and l,S00-1,649. 
Churches with fewer than 900 members were reported by 9 ministers 
and churches of 749 members or fewer were reported by 8 ministers. Only 
1 minister reported serving a church with more than l,OSO members. 
e. The Work Week 
The average work week reported by the ministers between the ages 
of So and 54 is 57.06 hours. ~able SO on page 81 shows the work week in 
Table 48. SALARY* REPORTED BY 11 METHODIST HINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 50 AND 54 INCLUSIVE. 
Salary Men 
Reporting 
Less than $4,000 2 
4,000-4,999 0 
5,000-5,999 0 
6,000-6,999 4 
7,000-7,999 2 
8,ooo-B,999 1 
9,000-9,999 1 
10,000-10,999 1 
Total 11 
*Expense allowance included. 
Table 49 • MEMBERSHIP REPORTED F<R 11 METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVED BY 
MINISTERS BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
50 AND 54 INCLUSIVE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
0-149 1 
150-299 3 
300-449 1 
450-599 1 
600-749 2 
750-899 1 
900-1,049 1 
1,050-1,199 0 
1,200-1,349 0 
1,350-1,499 0 
1,500-1,649 1 
Total 11 
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Table 50. AVERAGE WORK WEEK FOR 11 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
Category 
Priest 
A~nistrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
THE AGES OF 50 AND 54 INCLUSIVE 
SHWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FCR 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
4.79 8.4 
9.92 17.4 
18.14 31.8 
19.35 33.9 
4.86 8.5 
57.06 100.0 
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hours and per cents for five functional categories. 
According to time usage, the categories would be ranked as follows: 
Educator, Pastor, Administrator, Organizer, Priest. 
The priestly functions took 4.79 hours or 8.4 per cent of the 
work time. Administration required 9.92 hours or 17.4 per cent of the 
work week. Pastoral functions consumed 18.14 hours or 31.8 per cent 
of the work time. Education took 19.35 hours or 33.9 per cent of the 
work week. Leadership beyond the local church consumed 4.86 hours or 
8.5 per cent of the work time. 
The categories of Priest and Organizer are separated by 4.2 
minutes in their rankings. 
f. Total Hours ~eported 
The total week reported is 80.53 hours. Table 51 on page 83 
shows the week in hours and percentages for seven categories. 
The ministers of this age group took 17.82 hours a week for 
Family Time and 5.65 hours for recreative time. This is 24 hours and 
16 minutes for himself and his family each week. 
The educative function took 24 per cent of the total week. 
Pastoral activities required 22.6 per cent of the total week and are 
closely followed by Family '.l.'ime with 22.2 per cent of the week. 
Administration took 12.2 per cent of the week; recreational time 
7 per cent of the week; leadership beyond the local church 6.1 per cent 
of the week; and priestly functions 5.9 per cent of the week. 
Table 51. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 11 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 50 AND 54 INCLUSIVE 
SHOONG HOURS AND PER CENTS Fffi 
SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 4.79 5.9 
Administrator 9.92 12.2 
Pastor 18.14 22.6 
Educator 19.35 24.0 
Organizer 4.86 6.1 
Family Time 17.82 22.2 
Recreation 5.65 7.0 
- Totals 80.53 100.0 
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7. Ministers Between the Ages of 55 and 59 Inclusive 
a. Nmnber o! Years in the Ministry 
There were 11 ministers who reported being in the 55 to 59 years 
of age group. They reported a mean of a3 .32 years in the ministry. 
Table 52 on page 85 gives the distribution of responses. 
There was 1 report of 15 years in the ministry. This means 
that the man reportJ.ng 1.? years ent.ered the ministry at about the age 
of 40 years or later in life than one would expect him to enter a 
profession. 
There ~re 5 ministers who reported in the 20-2~ year category. 
These were single responses for 23, 24, 26, 2ti, and 29 years in the 
ministry. 
There were also 5 ministers reporting in the 30-3~ year category 
with 2 men having been ministers for 30 years. 'l'he remaining 3 ministers 
reported 32, 34, and 35 years in the ministry. 
b. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean number of years of service in the conference compiled 
by the 11 ministers reporting is 22.6 years. 'lnis is 6 fewer years of 
service in the conference than the same group of ministers reported as 
fully accredited ministers. 
Table 53 on page 86 shows the distribution of the responses for 
years of service in the conference. 
There were 3 ministers reporting 0-9 years of service in the 
Table 52. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE MINISTRY AS REPORTED BY 11 
METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 55 
AND 59 INCLUSIVE. 
Years in Nmnber Years in Number 
Ministry Reporting Ministry Reporting 
10 0 30 2 
ll 0 31 0 
12 0 32 1 
13 0 33 0 
14 0 34 1 
15 1 35 1 
16 0 36 0 
17 0 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
20 0 
21 0 
22 0 
23 1 
24 1 
25 0 
26 1 
27 0 
28 1 
29 1 
Totals 6 5 
-
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Table 53. NlJMJ3ER OF YEAH.S OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 11 METHODIST MINIS'l'ER.S OF THE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE 
AGES OF 55 AND 59 INCLUSIVE. 
Years of Men Years of Men 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 0 20 0 
1 0 21 0 
2 0 22 0 
3 0 23 0 
4 1 24 0 
5 0 25 1 
6 2 26 2 
7 0 27 0 
8 0 28 0 
9 0 29 1 
10 0 30 0 
11 0 31 1 
12 0 32 0 
13 0 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 1 35 1 
16 0 36 0 
17 0 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
40 1 
Totals 4 7 
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conference although no man reported this category for years in the 
ministry. There were 2 ministers who reported 6 years of service and 
1 minister who reported 4 years of service in the conference. 
A single response in the 10-19 years category was given for 15 
years of service. 
There were 4 ministers who reported 20-29 years of service in 
the conference. Of these, 2 ministers reported 26 years of service 
and 1 each reported 25 and 29 years of service. For the category 20-
29 years in the ministry, there were 5 reports. 
The category of 30-39 years of service received 2 reports--1 
response each for 31 and 35 years. 'lhe category of 30-39 years in the 
ministry contained 5 reports. 
There was 1 report for 40 years of service in the conference. 
The above data indicates that some of the ministers served in 
some other conference of the Methodist church prior to joining the Rock 
River Conference. 
c. Salary 
The mean of the salaries reported by the men between the ages 
of 55 and 59 is $7,864. Table 54 on page 58 shows the salaries reported. 
One minister reported a salary of $6,000-6,999. There was also 
1 man reporting a salary of $9,000-9,999. 
The remaining 9 reports were for salaries of $7,000-8,999. These 
were divided into 6 reports of $1,000-7,999 and 3 reports of $8,000-
8,999. 
Table 54. SALARTE- REPORTED BY 11 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 55 AND 59 INCLUSIVE. 
Salary Men 
Reporting 
$6,000-6,999 1 
7,000-7,999 6 
8,000-8,999 3 
9,000-9,999 1 
Total 11 
*Expense allowance included. 
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d. Church Membership 
Of the 11 ministers reporting, 10 serve as the sole pastor of 
a parish. Only the church memberships reported by these 10 ministers 
are included in the analysis. 
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Table 55 on page 90 shows the church memberships reported. The 
mean of the church memberships reported is 945. 
The modal group reported 750-899 church members. 'fhis group was 
reported by 4 ministers. There were 2 reports for churches with member-
ships of 1,350-1,499. 
Single responses were reported for the categories of 150-299, 
450-599, 900-1,049, and 1,500-1,649 members. 
The average minister bet-ween the ages of 55 and 59 has been a 
minister for 28.j2 years and has served in the Rock ~iver Conference 
for 22.6 years. 'lbe indication is that some ministers served in 
conferences other than the Rock River Conference since receiving Elder's 
Orders. 
The mean salary is $7 ,tl64 and the mean church membership is 945. 
e. The Work Week 
The work week: reported by the 11 ministers between 55 and 59 is 
66.5 hours. Table 56 on page 90 shows the work weeK in hours and per-
centages for five functional categories. 
In terms of time usage, the five categories would be ranked as 
follows: Pastor, Educator, Administrator, Priest, Organizer. 
Table 55. MEMBER.SHIP REPORTED FOR 10* METHODIST CHURU~ 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVED BY 
MINISTERS BETT/'JEEN THE AGES OF 
55 AND 59 TI~CLUSIVE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
150-299 1 
300-449 0 
450-599 1 
&:YJ-749 0 
750-899 4 
900-1,049 1 
1,050-1,199 0 
1,200-1,349 0 
1,350-1,499 2 
1,500-1,649 1 
Total 10 
*One assistant not ~ncluded. 
Table 56. AVERAGE IVORK WEEK FOR 11 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 55 AND 59 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CA TEGOR.IES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
Priest 6.16 9.2 
Administrator 15.23 22.9 
Pastor 23.35 35.1 
Educator 16.95 25.5 
Organizer 4.81 7.3 
Totals 66.,50 100.0 
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The pastoral function required 23.35 hours or 35.1 per cent of 
the work week. Education took 16.95 hours or 25.5 per cent of the 
working time. Administrative tasks consumed 15.23 hours or 22.9 per 
cent of the week. ~riestly functions took 6.16 hours or ~.2 per cent 
of the week. Leadership beyond the local church took 4.tll hours or 7.3 
per cent of the week. 
The office of Priest took 6.16 hours or ~.2 per cent of the week. 
This is greater than that reported for any other age grouping. Ed.ucatim 
and pastoral activities consumed 60.6 per cent of the work week. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The total week reported by these ministers is ti4.11 hours. 'l'his 
is shown in Table 57 on page 92 in hours and percentages of the total 
week for seven categories. 
'J.'he ministers in this age group reported 13 hours per week in 
Family Time and 4.61 hours in recreational activities. This is a total 
of 17 hours and 37 minutes for himself and his family. 1he work week 
was reported to be 79.1 per cent of the total reported week. 
The pastoral office required 27.ti per cent of the week; education 
20.2 per cent; administration lt).l per cent; family time 15.4 per cent; 
priestly activities 7.3 per cent; leadersnip beyond the local church 
5.7 per cent; and recreational activities 5.5 per cent of the total week. 
The functions of Pastor and Educator required 4ti per cent of the 
total reported week. The Family Time reported, 15.4 per cent of the week, 
is the lowest reported by any age group to this point. 
Table 57. AVERAGE 'WEEK FOR 11 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 55 AND 59 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 6.16 7.3 
Administrator 15.23 18.1 
Pastor 23.35 27.8 
Educator 16.95 20.2 
Organizer 4.81 5.7 
Family Time 13.00 15.4 
Recreation 4.61 5.5 
Totals 84.11 100.0 
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8. Ministers Between the Ages of 60 and 66 Inclusive 
The age groups 60-64 and 65-69 were combined because there was 
only one report in the latter category. 'l'here were six reports in the 
combined category of 60-66 years. 
a. Number of Years in the Ministry 
The mean for the number of years in the ministry reported by 
the 6 ministers is 37.1 years. Table 58 on page 94 indicates the range 
of responses. 
These 6 men reported 32 to 42 years in the ministry. l:)ingle 
responses were given to 32, 34, 35, 3~, 39, and 42 years in the ministry. 
b. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean of the number of years of service in the H.ock .t(.i ver 
Conference is 26.3 years or nearly 12 years less than the mean nUIIlber 
of years in the ministry. 
Table 59 on page 94 shows the distribution of responses to years 
of service. 
There were single responses for 6, 8, 30, 36, 37, and 38 years 
of service. Only the category of 3~ years was reported by l minister 
in both years of service and years in the ministry. It is apparent 
that most of the ministers of this age group served elseWhere in the 
Methodist church prior to joining the Rock Kiver Conference. 
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Table .5B. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE NINISTRY AS REPORTED BY 6 
METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE AGES OF 60 
AND 66 INCLUSIVE. 
Years in. Men Years in Men 
Ministry Reporting Ministry Reporting 
30 0 40 0 
31 0 41 0 
32 1 42 1 
33 0 43 0 
34 1 44 0 
3.5 1 4.5 0 
36 0 46 0 
37 0 47 0 
38 1 48 0 
39 1 49 0 
Totals .5 1 
Table 59. NUMBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 6 METHODIST MINISTERS OF 'l'HE 
ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETI!EEN THE 
AGES OF 60 AND 66 INCLUSIVE. 
Years of Men Years of Men 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 0 30 1 
1 0 31 0 
2 0 32 0 
3 0 33 0 
4 0 34 0 
.5 0 3.5 0 
6 1 36 1 
7 0 37 1 
8 1 38 1 
9 0 39 0 
Totals 2 4 
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c. Salary 
'.l'he mean of the salaries reported is $6,670. Table 60 on page 
96 gives the salary range of the men reporting. 
There were 4 ministers who reported salaries of $6,000-6,999. 
The other 2 ministers reported $5,000-5,999 and $~,000-8,999 respectively. 
d. Church Membership 
The mean of the church memberships reported by the 5 ministers 
serving as sole pastors of their parish is 375 members. 
Table 61 on page 96 shows the church memberships reported. 
1'here were 2 ministers of this age group who reported churches 
with fewer than 150 members. The categories 450-599 members, 6o0-749 
members, and 750-899 members were reported by 1 minister each. 
In summarizing, the mean number of years the ministers of this 
age group have been ministers is 37.1 and the mean number of years of 
service in the RocK .River Conference is 26.3. This means that some of 
the ministers served elsewhere before joining the Rock River Conference. 
The mean salary is $6,670 and the mean church membership is 375. 
e. 'l'he Work Week 
The average work week reported by the ministers 60-66 years of 
age is 48.96 hours. Table 62 on page 97 shows this in hours and per 
cents of the week for five functional categories. 
In terms of time usage, the categories would be ranked as: 
" 
Table 60. SAlARY* REPCRTED BY 6 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 60 Al'ID 66 INCLUSIVE. 
SaLary Men 
Reporting 
$5,ooo-5,999 l 
6,000-6,999 4 
7,000-7,999 0 
B,ooo-8,999 l 
Total 6 
*Expense allowance included. 
Table 61. MEMBERSHIP REPORTED FOR 5* METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVED BY 
MJ:NISTERS BETWEEN THE AGES OF 
60 AND 66 INCLUSIVE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
0-149 2 
150-299 0 
300-449 0 
450-599 1 
6oo-749 l 
750-899 l 
Total 5 
*One assistant not included. 
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Table 62. AVERAGE WORK 'WEEK FOR 6 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BE'ThTEEN 
THE AGES OF 60 AND 66 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
3.68 7.5 
10.75 22.0 
20.62 42.1 
10.37 21.2 
3.54 7.2 
48.96 100.0 
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Pastor, Administrator, Educator, Priest, Urganizer. 
Pastoral functions required 20.62 hours or 42.1 per cent of the 
work week. Administratio• consumed 10.75 hours or 22 per cent of the 
work time. Education took 10.37 hours or 21.2 per cent of the work 
week. Priestly functions required 3.68 hours or 7.5 per cent of the 
work schedule. Leadership beyond the local church consumed 3.54 hours 
or 7.2 per cent of the work week. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The total week reported by these ministers is 67.71 hours. 
Table 63 on page 99 shows the total week in hours and per cents for 
seven categories. 
Family !lml was reported to be 16 hours and Recreation accounted 
for 2.75 hours per week. 1his is a total of 1~ hours and 45 minutes 
for himself and his family. 
Pastoral functions required 30.5 per cent of the week; Family 
Time 23.6 per cent; administrative tasks 15.9 per cent; education 15.3 
per cent; priestly functions 5.4 per cent; leadership beyond the local 
church 5.2 per cent; and recreational time 4.1 per cent of the total 
report~d week. 
The work week accounted for 72.3 per cent of the total reported 
week. 
Table 63. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 6 1-lETHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE BETWEEN 
THE AGES OF 60 AND 66 INCLUSIVE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS FOO. 
SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 3.68 5.4 
Administrator 10.75 15.9 
Pastor 20.62 30.5 
Educator 10.37 15.3 
Organizer 3.54 5.2 
Family Time 16.00 23.6 
Recreation 2.75 4.1 
Totals 67 .?1 100.0 
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CHAPTER III 
THE MINISTER'S WORK WEEK ACCORDING TO 
REPORTS FROM THE FIVE DISTRICTS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
1. Chicago Northern District 
There were 25 ministers of the Chicago Northern District who 
responded to the study. 
a. Age 
The mean of the ages reported by the 25 ministers of tl:e Chicago 
Northern District is 45.8 years. Table 64 on page 101 shows the age 
distribution of those reporting. 
There was 1 minister each Who reported in the age categories of 
25-29 years, 35-39 years, and 60-66 years. 1here were 3 ministers who 
reported in the 30-34 age bracket. 
There were 6 ministers who reported their ages as 40-44 and 5 
ministers who reported their ages as 45-49 years. The age groups of 
50-54 years and 55-59 years were reported by 4 ministers each. 
Nineteen of the 25 ministers reported their ages as between 40 
and 59 years. 
b. Number of Years in the Ministry 
The mean of the number of years in the ministry for the ministers 
of the Chicago Northern District is ltl.34. Table 65 on page 102 indi-
cates the range of reports for number of years in the ministry. 
" 
Table 64. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 25 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO NORTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROOK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Men 
Age Reporting 
25-29 1 
30-34 3 
35-39 1 
40-44 6 
45-49 5 
50-54 4 
55-59 4 
60-66 1 
Total 25 
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Table 65. N'ffi1BER. OF YEARS IN 'lliE MINISTRY AS REPORTED 
BY 25 METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE 
CHICAGO NOR~~ DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE • 
.. 
Years in Men Years in Men 
Ministry Reporting Ministry Reporting 
0 1 20 2 
1 1 21 1 
2 1 22 1 
3 1 23 1 
4 1 24 0 
5 0 25 1 
6 0 26 0 
7 1 27 1 
8 1 28 1 
9 0 29 1 
10 0 30 1 
11 1 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 0 33 0 
14 0 34 2 
15 3 35 1 
16 0 36 0 
17 1 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
Totals 12 13 
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There were 7 ministers who reported 0-9 years in the ministry. 
The reports were single responses foro, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, and U years 
in the ministry. 
The category of 10-19 years in the ministry was reported by 5 
ministers. 'lhere were 3 ministers who reported 15 years in the ministry; 
1 who reported 11 years; and 1 who reported 17 years in the ministry. 
The group 20-29 years was reported by ") ministers. There were 
2 men who reported 20 years in the ministry. Single reports were given 
for 21, 22, 23, 25, 27, 2tl, and 29 years in the ministry. 
There were 4 ministers who reported in the 30-39 years range. 
One minister reported 30 years in the ministry; 2 reported 34 years; 
and 1 reported 35 years in the ministry. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean for the na~ber of years of service in the conference 
is 14.5 years. This contrasts with the mean of ld.34 years in the 
ministry reported by the same group. 
Table 66 on page 104 indicates the responses according to years 
of service. 
There were 12 ministers who reported 0-9 years of service in the 
Roci:C River Conference. Single reports were given for 1, 2, 4, and 5 
years of service. 'l'here were 2 ministers who reported for each of the 
following number of years of service: 3, 6, 7, and u. 
The category of 10-1'7 years of service was reported by d ministers. 
There were 3 reports of 17 years of service. One minister reported 12 
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Table 66. W1BER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPCRTED BY 25 METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE 
CHICAGO NCR THERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years of Men Years of Men 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 0 20 0 
1 1 21 0 
2 1 22 0 
3 2 23 0 
4 1 24 0 
5 1 25 1 
6 2 26 0 
7 2 27 0 
8 2 28 0 
9 0 29 0 
10 0 30 0 
11 0 31 1 
12 1 32 0 
13 1 33 0 
14 1 34 0 
15 1 35 1 
16 0 36 1 
17 3 37 0 
18 1 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
40 1 
Totals 20 5 
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years of service; 1 reported 13 years; 1 reported 14 years; 1 reported 
15 years; and 1 reported 1~ years of service in the Rock River Conference. 
There was 1 report in the 20-29 years of service category, that 
being for 25 years of service. 
The 30-J9 years of service group had 3 reports. Single reports 
were given for 31, 35, and 36 years of service in the conference. 
There was 1 minister who reported 40 years of service in the 
RocK rliver Conference. 
Figure 4 on page 106 compares number of years in the ministry 
with number of years of service in the Rock River Conference as report-
ed by 25 ministers of the Chicago Northern District. 
The graphic shows that 48 per cent of the ministers who reported 
have served 0-9 years in the conference but 2~ per c ent of the ministers 
reported 0-9 years in the ministry. 
Thirty-two per cent of the ministers reported 10-19 years of 
service but only 20 per cent reported 10-19 years in the ministry. 
Eighty per cent of the 25 ministers reported fewer then 20 
years of service in the conference, yet only 4b per cent of the minis-
ters reported fewer than 20 years in the ministry. 
Conversely, 20 per cent of the ministers reported 20 through 40 
years of service while 52 per cent of the ministers reported 20 through 
39 years as fully accredited ministers. 
The data indicates quite clearly that those reporting over 20 
years in the ministry have served in some other conference of the 
Methodist church prior to joining the RocK River Conference. 
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Figure 4. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference compared 
w:i. th Years in the Ministry as reported by 25 Methodist· 
ministers of the Chicago Northern District of the Rock 
River Conference. 
(Source: TableR 65 ru.'ld 66) 
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d. Salary 
The mean salary reported for the 2) ministers of the Chicago 
.Northern District is $7,780. Table 67 on page 108 gives tre salary 
range of the ministers who reported. 
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The salary groups $),000-),999 and $7,000-7,999 received 6 
reports each. '!'here were 2 ministers who reported salaries of $6,000-
6,999 and S ministers who reported salaries of $8,000-tl,999. 
Salaries of $9,000-9,~99 were reported by 4 ministers and single 
reports were given for salaries of $10,000-10,999 and $12,000 plus. 
Salaries between $7,000 and $9,999 were reported by 15 of the 
25 ministers. 
e. Church Membership 
The mean of the church memberships for the 21 sole pastors 
of a parish is 9)4. The reports of 4 assistants are not included in 
the computation of the mean. Table 6tl on page 108 gives the memberships 
reported. 
There were 12 ministers who reported serving churches with 
memberships between 450 and 1,049. A single report was given for a 
church of 0-149 members. Two ministers reported serving in churches 
with 150-299 members. 
There were 4 ministers who reported serving churches of 1,200-
1,499 members. Single reports were given for church memberships of 
2,100-2,249 and 2,900-3,149. 
Table 67. SALARY* REPCRTED BY 25 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO NORTHERN DISTRICT 
OF 'IHE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Men 
Salary Reporting 
$5,000-5,999 6 
6,000-6,999 2 
7,000-7,999 6 
8,ooo-8,999 5 
9,000-9,999 4 
10,000-10,999 1 
11,000-11,999 0 
12, 000 pl'WI 1 
Total 25 
*Expense allowance included. 
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Table 6tl. mlBER.SHIP REPORTED FOR 21* METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE CHICAGO NORTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Church Men Church l1en 
Membership Reporting Membership Reporting 
0-149 1 1,500-1,649 0 
150-299 2 1,650-1,799 0 
300-449 0 1,800-1,949 0 
450-599 4 1,950-2,099 0 
600-749 1 2,100-2,249 1 
750-tl99 4 2,250-2,399 0 
900-1,049 3 2,400-2,549 0 
1,050-1,199 0 2,550-2,699 0 
1,200-1,349 2 2,700-2,899 0 
1,350-1,499 2 2,900-3,149 1 
Totals 19 2 
*Reports of 4 assistant ministers not included. 
The range of the 21 reports is 0 to 3,14~ members witn lo 
reports in a range of 450 to 1,499 members. 
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To summarize briefly, the mean age is 45.ts years. The 25 
ministers reported 1~.34 years in the ministry and 14.5 years of 
service in the Rock River Conference. They receive a salary of $7,7CSO 
and serve a church with 954 members. 
f. The Work \<leek 
The 25 ministers of the Chicago Northern District reported a 
work week of 67.15 hours. The work: week is given in hours and per-
centages for five functional categories in Table 6~, page 110. 
The categories would be ranked according to time usage in the 
following manner: Pastor, Educator, Administrator, Organizer, Priest. 
The pastoral functions took 20.~ hours or 31.1 per cent of the 
work week. Education took 19.~~ hours or 29.CS per cent of the work time. 
Administration consumed 16.ts hours or 25 per cent of the work schedule. 
Leadership beyond the local church accounted for 5.16 hours or 7. 7 per 
cent of the work week. Priestly functions used 4.31 hours or 6.4 per 
cent of the work time. 
The categories of Pastor and Educator account for 60.9 per cent 
of the worK week. 
g. Total Hours Reported 
The ministers of the Chicago Northern District reported an 
average total week of 92.2 hours. The total week is shown in Table 
70, page 110, in hours and percentages for seven categories. 
Table 69. AVER.AGE \~RK WEEK FOR 25 METHODIST HJJUSTER.S 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
OF THE CHICAGO NORTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVE::~ CONFEimNCE 
SHOV.JING HOURS AND PER CENTS 
FOR EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work iveek 
4.31 6.4 
16.80 25.0 
20.90 31.1 
l9.9tl 29.8 
5.lb 7.7 
67.15 100.0 
Table 70. AVERAGE 'WEEK FOR 25 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO NORTHERN DISTRICT 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Family Time 
Recreation 
,. 
Totals 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS 
FOR SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
'fotal Week 
4.31 4.7 
16.80 18.2 
20.90 22.7 
19.98 21.7 
5.16 5.6 
20.17 21.9 
4.80 5.2 
92.20 100.0 
no 
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This group of ministers reported 20.17 hours spent with the 
family and 4.8 hours spent in recreational activities. 'l'his represents 
24 hours and 5b minutes for himself and his family. 
The categories of the total week: would be itemized as follows: 
Pastor used 22.7 per cent of the week: and Family l'ime used 21.9 per 
cent of the total reported hours. 'l'his is a difference of about 44 
minutes over the week. 
Education took a reported 21.7 per cent of the week:. Adminis-
tration required lb.2 per cent of the week; Organizer took 5.6 per cent 
of the week:; and Priest required 4.7 per cent of the total reported time. 
The work schedule accounts for 72.9 per cent of the total reported 
week. 
2. Chicago Southern District 
There were 25 ministers of the Chicago Southern District who 
responded to the stuqy. 
a. Age 
The mean of ~he ages of the 25 ministers who reported is 34 years. 
Table 71 on page 112 shows the reported ages of the ministers. 
There were no ministers who reported being 50 years or older. 
There were 16 ministers who reported ages betueen the years of 25 and 
34, these being b reports for 25-29 years and b reports for 30-34 years. 
The 9 remaining ministers' ages were equally divided among the 
categories of 35-39, 40-44, and 45-49. 
Table 71. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 25 METHODIST HINISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE RPCK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Men 
Age Reporting 
25-29 8 
30-34 8 
35-39 3 
40-44 3 
45-49 3 
Total 25 
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b. Number of Years in the Ministry 
The mean for the number of years in the ministry reported by this 
group is ti.02 years. 'l'able 72 on page 114 gives the ministers 1 reports 
for years in the ministry. 
'l'here were 1~ ministers who reported fewer than 10 years in the 
ministry. Of these, two ministers reported 0 years; 2 reported 1 year; 
2 reported 2 years; and 3 reported 3 years. 
Four years in the ministry was reported by 2 ministers. Two 
ministers reported 5 years and 2 reported 6 years as fully accredited 
ministers. A report of 7 years was given by 1 minister. Two ministers 
reported c; years and 1 reported 9 years in the ministry. 
There were 3 ministers who reported 10-19 years as ministers. 
There were single reports for the categories of 12, 14, and lb years 
in the ministry. 
There were also 3 ministers who reported 20-29 years in the 
ministry. One minister reported 21 years and 2 ministers reported 23 
years. 
Twenty-two out of 25 ministers of the Southern District reported 
fewer than 20 years as ministers and 1~ out of 25 reported fewer than 
10 years in the ministry. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service in the conference 
reported by this group of ministers is 7.42 years. Table 73 on page 115 
gives the reports for years of service. 
Table 72. NUl1BER OF YEARS IN 'l'HE MINISTRY AS REPORTED 
BY 2:5 METHODIST MINISTERS OF 'IHE 
CHICAGO SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years in Hen 
Ministry Reporting 
0 2 
1 2 
2 2 
3 3 
4 2 
5 2 
6 2 
7 1 
8 2 
9 1 
10 0 
11 0 
12 1 
13 0 
14 1 
15 0 
16 0 
17 0 
18 1 
19 0 
20 0 
21 1 
22 0 
23 2 
24 0 
25 0 
26 0 
27 0 
28 0 
29 0 
Total 25 
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Table 73. NUJ:.IDER. OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN 'l'HE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 25 METHODIST MINISTERS OF THE 
CHICAGO SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years of :Hen 
Service Reporting 
0 2 
1 1 
2 6 
3 3 
4 3 
5 0 
6 0 
7 0 
8 2 
9 1 
10 1 
11 0 
12 1 
~3 0 
14 1 
15 0 
16 1 
17 1 
18 0 
19 0 
20 1 
21 0 
22 0 
23 0 
24 0 
25 1 
26 0 
27 0 
28 0 
29 0 
Total 25 
.··~ 
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There were ld ministers who reported 0-9 years of service in 
Rock River Conference. Of these, 2 reported 0 years; 1 reported 1 year; 
6 reported 2 years; 3 reported 3 years; and 3 reported 4 years of service. 
Fifteen of the 18 ministers reporting 0-9 years of service reported fewer 
than 5 years of service. 
Nevertheless, in the 0-9 year range of service, 2 ministers report-
ed 8 years of service and 1 minister reported 9 years of service in the 
conference. 
There were 5 ministers who reported 10-19 years of service. '!here 
was 1 minister who reported 10 years of service; 1 who reported 12 years; 
1 who reported 14 years; 1 who reported 16 years; and 1 who reported 17 
years of service. 
There were 2 reports for 20-2~ years of service. One minister 
reported 20 years of service and 1 reported 25 years of service. 
Figure 5 on page 117 compares the number of years in the ministry 
with number of years of service for the 25 ministers who reported. 
The most noticeable difference in years in the ministry and years 
of service occurs in the 10-19 year category. lt is obvious that some 
of the ministers in this bracket have served in the conference prior to 
becoming fully accredited ministers. 
The categories 0-9 years and 20-29 years indicate fewer years of 
service than years in the ministry. 'lhe difference in both cases is 
slight. 
d. Salary 
The mean of the salaries reported by 25 ministers of the Chicago 
Years 
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Figure 5. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference compared 
with Years in the l.fi.nistry a.s reported by 25 Methodist 
ministers of the Chicago Southern District of the Rock 
River Conference. 
(Source: Tables 72 and 73) 
~ 
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Southern District is $6,740. Table 74 on page 119 shows the salaries 
as reported. 
There was 1 minister who reported a salary between $4,000 and 
~4,999. 
Salaries of $5,000-5,999 were reported by 9 ministers and sala-
ries of $6,000-6,999 were reported by 9 ministers; thus, 18 of 25 min-
isters reported salaries of $5,000-6,999. Two ministers reported 
salaries of $7,000-7,999 and 2 reported salaries of $tl,000-8,999. 
There was 1 minister whose salary was reported in the $11,000-
11,999 range and 1 minister whose salary was reported to be $12,000 plus. 
e. Church Memberships 
The mean of the church memberships reported is 513o Table 75 
on page 119 indicates the reports for church memberships made by the 
25 ministers. 
There were 3 ministers who reported churches with 0-149 members. 
Church memberships of 150-299 were reported by 6 ministers. Churches 
with 300-449 members were reported by 5 ministers and 6 ministers report-
ed serving churches with 450-599 members. 
Churches with fewer than 600 members were reported by 20 of the 
25 ministers. Fourteen of the 25 ministers reported serving churches 
of fewer than 450 members. 
One minister reported a church with 900-1,049 members; 2 reported 
churches with 1,050-1,199 members; 1 reported a church with 1,200-1,349 
members; and 1 reported a church with 1,650-1,779 members. 
Table 74. SALARY'* REPCRTED BY 25 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Men 
Salary Reporting 
$4,000-4,999 1 
5,000-5,999 9 
6,ooo-6,999 9 
7,000-7,999 2 
a,ooo-8,999 z 
9,000-9,999 0 
10,000-10,999 0 
ll,000-11,999 1 
12,000 plus 1 
Total 25 
*Expense allowance included. 
Table 75. MEMBERSHIP REPORTED FOR Z5 METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE CHICAGO SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
o-149 3 
150-299 6 
300-4L.9 5 
450-599 6 
600-749 0 
750-899 0 
900-1,049 1 
1,050-1,199 2 
1,200-1,349 1 
1,350-1,499 0 
1,500-1,649 0 
1,650-1,799 1 
Total 25 
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To suro..rnarize, the mean age of the 25 ministers of t,he Chicago 
Southern District is 34 years. They reported tl.~ years in the ministry 
and 7.42 years of service in the conference. 'f:he mean salary is $6,740 
and the mean church membership is 513. 
f. The Work Week 
The average work week reported by the 25 ministers is 59.18 
hours. Table 76 on page 121 shows this in hours and per cents for 
five functional categories. 
The categories would be ranked by time usage as follows: Educator, 
Administrator, Pastor, Organizer, Priest. 
Education required 17.16 hours or 29 per cent of the work week. 
Administration took 16.48 hours or 27.8 per cent of the work time. 
Pastoral functions consumed 15.43 hours or 26.1 per cent of the work 
time reported. Organizer took 6.49 hours, 11 per cent or the work week 
and Priest to~k 3.62 hours, 6.1 per cent of the work time. 
g. Total Hours Reported 
The 25 ministers of the Chicago Southern ~strict reported an 
average week of t::lS .13 hours. 'l'able 77 on page 121 shows the reported 
week in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
These ministers reported 20. ?t::l hours for Family 'l'ime and 5.17 
hours for recreational purposes. This is 25 hours and 57 minutes for 
themselves and their families. 
The Family Time category was re~orted as 24.4 per cent of the 
total week. 'l'his is 4. 2 per cent more time than was used for education 
Table 76. AVERAGE \vOrl.K i-JEEK FOR 25 1-lETHODIST HINISTERS 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
OF THE CHICAGO SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFEiiENCE 
SHOVJING HOURS .AliD PER CENTS 
FOR EACH OF FIVE FUNC'riONAL 
CATEGOHIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
3.62 6.1 
16.48 27.8 
15.43 26.1 
17.16 29.0 
6.49 11.0 
59.18 100.0 
Table 77. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 25 METHODIST ~ITNISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
Category 
Priest 
Admin:i.strator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Family Time 
Recreation 
Totals 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
SHOVJING HOURS AND PER CENTS 
FOR SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
3.62 4.3 
16.48 19.3 
15.43 18.1 
17.16 20.2 
6.49 7.6 
20.78 24.4 
5.17 6.1 
85.13 100.0 
121 
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by the ministers. Education amounts to 20.2 per cent of the week. 
The administrative functio~ took 19.3 per cent of the week. 
Pastoral activities required lt$.1 per cent of the week. 
The above analysis indicates that 62.7 per cent of the week was 
reportedly used for Family Time, education, and pastoral activity. If 
administrative procedures were added to this figure, the total for four 
of the seven categories would be t$2 per cent of the total week. 
Leadership beyond the local church was reported as 7.6 per cent 
of the week. 'l'ime devoted to Recreation accounts for 6.1 per cent and 
priestly functions amounts to 4.3 per cent of the reported week. 
The work time took 69.5 per cent of the total week. 
3. Chicago Western District 
There were 12 ministers of the Chicago Western District who 
responded to the study. 
a. Age 
The mean of the ages for the 12 ministers reporting is 43.7 years. 
Table 7tl on page 123 shows the ages reported by the ministers. 
'lhere was 1 minister 'Who reported an age of 25-29 years. 'lhe 
greatest number of ministers, 4, reported ages of 30-34 years. 
No one reported ages of 35-39 years, 40-44 years, or 55-59 years. 
The gap between ages 35 and 44 is probably partially due to the sparsity 
of reports from the Western District. There were 3 ministers who report-
ed ages of 45-49 years and 2 who reported ages of 50-54 years. Ages of 
Table 78. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 12 ME'lliODIST :HINISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO WESTERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Hen 
Age Reporting 
25-29 1 
30-34 4 
35-39 0 
40-44 0 
45-49 3 
so-54 2 
55-59 0 
60-66 2 
Total 12 
123 
124 
60-66 years were reported by 2 ministers. 
b. Number of Years in the Ministry 
The mean for the number of years in the ministry for this group 
is 14.25 years. Table 79 on page 125 shows the years in the ministry 
as reported by the 12 ministers. 
There were 6 of the 12 ministers who reported 0-9 years in the 
ministry. Of the 6, 2 ministers reported less than 1 year; 2 reported 
1 year; 1 reported 4 years; and 1 reported 8 years in the ministry. 
There were 2 ministers who reported 10-19 years as ministers. 
Both reported 17 years. 
There were 2 ministers who reported 20-29 years in the ministry. 
One minister reported 21 years in the ministry and 1 minister reported 
25 years in the ministry. 
There were 2 ministers who reported 30-39 years as ministers. 
One minister reported 32 years and 1 minister reported 39 years in the 
ministry. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the llock River Conference 
The mean of the number of years of service in the conference is 
9 years. Table 80 on page 126 shows the reported years of service in 
the conference for the 12 ministers. 
The category 0-9 years of service was reported by 9 of the 12 
ministers. There were single reports for the following number of years 
of service: 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 9. The other 2 ministers reported 2 
Table 79. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE 11INISTRY AS REPORTED 
BY 12 METHODIST l1INISTERS OF THE 
CHICAGO WESTERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONli'ERENCE. 
Years in Men Years in l'len 
Ministry Reporting Ministry Reporting 
0 2 20 0 
1 2 21 1 
2 0 22 0 
3 0 23 0 
4 1 24 0 
5 0 25 1 
6 0 26 0 
7 0 27 0 
8 1 28 0 
9 0 29 0 
10 0 30 0 
11 0 31 0 
12 0 32 1 
13 0 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 0 36 0 
17 2 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 1 
Totals 8 4 
126 
Table 80. Nl.J}ffiER. OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 12 METHODIST NINISTERS OF THE 
CHICAGO VJESTERN DIST'.n.ICT OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years of Men Years of Ivlen 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 0 20 0 
1 1 21 0 
2 2 22 0 
3 1 23 0 
4 1 24 0 
5 0 25 0 
6 1 26 0 
7 1 27 ' 0 
8 1 28 0 
9 1 29 0 
10 0 30 1 
11 1 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 0 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 0 36 0 
17 0 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 1 39 0 
Totals 11 1 
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years of service in the conference. 
The category 10-19 years of service was reported by 2 ministers. 
1hey reported 11 and 19 years of service respectively. 
There was no report for 20-29 years of service. 
One minister reported 30 years of service in the category of 
30-39 years of service. 
Figure 6 on page 128 compares the reports for number of years in 
the ministry and the number of years of service in the conference for the 
12 ministers. 
Figure 6 indicates that 50 per cent of the ministers reported 0-9 
years in the ministry but that 75 per cent of the ministers reported 0-9 
years of service in the Rock River Conference. 
Figure 6 shows that 16.7 per cent of the ministers reported 20-29 
years in the ministry but no one reported 20-29 for years of service in 
the coni'erence. 
Figure 6 also shows that 16.7 per cent of the ministers reported 
30-39 years of service in the conference. 
An examination of the above data indicates that some of the minis-
ters joined the Rock River Conference after having served in some other 
conference. 'l'his is especially noticeable for ministers who reported 20 
or more years of service. 
d. Salary 
The mean of the salaries for the ministers who reported is $6,160. 
Table 81 on page 129 shows the salaries as reported by the ministers. 
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Figure 6. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference compared 
with Years in the Ministry as reported by 12 Methodist 
ministers of the Chicago Western District of the Rock 
River COD.i'erence. 
(Source: Tables 79 and 00) 
Table 81. SALARY* REPORTED BY 12 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO WESTERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Men 
Salary Reporting 
Less than $4,000 2 
$4,000-4,999 0 
S,ooo-5,999 4 
6,000-6,999 3 
7,000-7,999 0 
8,ooo-8,999 3 
Total 12 
*Expense allowance included. 
129 
There were 2 ministers who reported salaries of less than 
$4,000. 
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Salaries of $5,000-5,999 were reported by 4 ministers and salaries 
of $6,000-6,999 were reported by 3 ministers. The remaining 3 ministers 
reported salaries of $tl,000-8,999. 
Of the 12 ministers, 7 reported salaries of $5,000-6,999. 
e. Church Membership 
The mean of the church memberships reported by the 10 sole pastors 
is 480 members. The report~ of 2 assistants are not included in the 
computation of the mean. Table tl2 on page 131 gives the reported church 
memberships. 
'£here were 2 ministers who reported churches with 0-149 members 
and 2 who reported churches with 150-299 members. This means that 40 
per cent of the churches reported have fewer than 300 members. 
There were 2 churches with 450-599 members; 2 churches with 600-
749 members; 1 church with 750-tl99 members; and 1 church with 900-1,049 
members reported. 
The mean age of the 12 ministers of the Chicago Western District 
who responded to the study is 43.7 years. They reported a mean of 14.25 
years in the ministry and 9 years of service in the conference. Obviously, 
some of the ministers have not served in the Rock River Conference their 
entire ministerial careers. 
The mean salary is $6,160 and the mean church membership is 480. 
Table 82. HEMBERSHIP REPORTED FOR 10* METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE CHICAGO HESTERN DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Church Men 
Membership Reporting 
0-149 2 
150-299 2 
300-449 0 
450-599 2 
600-749 2 
750-899 1 
900-1,049 1 
Total 10 
*Reports of 2 assistants not included. 
131 
132 
f. The Work Week 
The work week reported by this group of 12 ministers is 57.13 
hours. Table 83 on page 133 gives the work week in hours and per cents 
for five functional categories. 
According to time usa~e, the categories would be ranked as 
follows: Educator, Pastor, Administrator, Organizer, Priest. 
Education required 15.73 hours or 32.5 per cent of the work week 
and pastoral activities required 17.56 hours, 30.7 per cent of the work 
schedule. These two functions, Educator and Pastor, took a combined 
total of 63.5 per cent of the time in the work week. 
Administrator required 12.94 hours or 22.7 per cent of the work 
time and Organizer required 4.54 hours, 7.9 per cent of the work time. 
Priestly activities account for 3.36 hours or 5.9 per cent of 
the work week. lf the time for Pastor, Educator, and ~riest were com-
bined, it would account for 69.4 per cent of the work week. 
g. Total Hours Reported 
The total week reported by these 12 ministers is 81.73 hours. 
Table 84 on page 133 shows the week in hours and per cents for seven 
categories. 
Family Time was reported as 21.5 hours and Recreation as 3.1 
hours. 'l'his represents 24 hours and 36 minutes for the minister himself 
and his family. 
The largest block of time was reported for Family Time,, 26 •. ;3 per 
cent of the week. 'lhis is followed by Educator, 22.9 per cent, and 
Table 83. AVERAGE WORK WEEK FOR 12 METHODIST :tviiNISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO 'WESTER..~ DISTRICT 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
SHOWDTG HOU1i.S AND PER CENTS 
FOR EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
3.36 5.9 
12.94 22.7 
17.56 30.7 
18.73 32.8 
4.54 7.9 
57.13 100.0 
Table 84. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 12 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE CHICAGO WESTERN DISTRICT 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Fan ily Time 
Recreation 
Totals 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PIP.. CENTS 
FOR SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
3.36 4.1 
12.94 15.8 
17.56 21.5 
18.73 22.9 
4.54 5.6 
21.50 26.3 
3.10 3.8 
81.73 100.0 
133 
134 
Pastor, 21.5 per cent of the total week. A combination of these three 
categories accounts for ?0.? per cent of the total reported week. 
Administration required 15.8 per cent of the week; Organizer 
took 5.6 per cent; Priest used 4.1 per cent; and Recreation accounted 
for 3.8 per cent of the total week. 
The work time amounts to 69.9 per cent of the total reported week. 
4. Joliet-Dixon District 
There were 23 ministers of the Joliet-Dixon District who respond-
ed to the study. 
a. Age 
The mean of the ages reported by the 23 ministers is 43.95 years. 
Table tl5 on page 135 shows the reports for the eight age groupings. 
There were 3 ministers who repo1~d ages of 25-29 years; 3 who 
reported 30-34 years; and 3 who reported 35-39 years of age. The cate-
gory 40-44 years was reported by 2 ministers. 
There were 5 ministers who reported being 45-49 years of a~(e; 
1 who reported being 50-54 years of age; 4 who reported being 55-59 
years of age; and 2 who reported being 60-66 years of age. 
The above data indicates that 12 of the 23 ministers reported 
ages of 45 to 66 years with 10 of the 23 reporting ages of 45-59 years. 
b. Number of Years in the Ministry 
'"'-e 2 be ~n j ministers reported ing fully accredited ministers for 
Table 85. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 23 METHODIST HINISTEH.S 
OF THE JOLIET-DIXON DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE. 
Hen 
Age Reporting 
25-29 3 
30-34 3 
35-39 3 
40-44 2 
. 45-49 5 
50-54 1 
55-59 4 
60-66 2 
Total 23 
135 
136 
a mean of 15.~ years. Table tl6 on page 137 shows the reports for the 
number o!' years in the ministry. 
There were 9 ministers who reported being ministers 0-9 years. Of 
these, 2 ministers reported less than a year; 1 reported 1 year; 3 report-
ed 3 years; and 1 reported 4 years in the ministry. One minister reported 
7 years and 1 reported 9 years. 
There were 6 ministers who reported 10-19 years as ministers. One 
minister reported 11 years; 1 reported 13 years; 2 reported 15 years; and 
2 reported 17 years in the ministry. 
The reports of 3 ministers were for 20-29 years in the ministry. 
Of these, 2 ministers reported 20 years and 1 reported 2o years. 
The1·e were 4 ministers who reported 30-39 years in the ministry. 
Two ministers reported 30 years; 1 reported 32 years; and 1 reported 35 
years in the ministry. 
One minister reported 42 years as a minister in the 40-49 years 
category. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean for the years of service in the RocK: River Conference 
reported by this group of 23 ministers is 12.5 years. Table 1:}7 on page 
131:} gives the years of service reported. 
There were 12 ministers who reported 0-9 years of service in the 
Rock River Conference. Single reports were recorded for the following 
number of years of service: 1, 2, and 5. There were 2 ministers who 
reported 4 years of service; 2 who reported 7 years; and 2 who reported 
tl years of service in the conference. Six years of service was reported 
by 3 ministers. 
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Table 86. NUMBER OF YEARS IN THE MINISTRY AS REPORTED 
BY 23 NETHODIST NINISTERS OF THE 
JOLIET-DIXON DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years in l-Ien Years in Men 
Ministry Reporting Ministry Reporting 
0 2 20 2 
1 1 21 0 
2 0 22 0 
3 3 23 0 
4 1 24 0 
5 0 25 0 
6 0 26 0 
7 1 27 0 
8 0 28 1 
9 1 29 0 
10 0 30 2 
11 1 31 0 
12 0 32 1 
13 1 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 2 35 1 
16 0 36 0 
17 2 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
40 0 
41 0 
42 1 
Totals 15 8 
138 
Table 87. NU}IBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVEH. CONFERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 23 HETHODIST MINISTERS 01~ THE 
JOLIET-DIXON DISTRICT OF 'IHE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years of Men Years of l-ien 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 0 20 0 
1 1 21 1 
2 1 22 0 
3 0 23 0 
4 2 24 0 
5 1 25 0 
6 3 26 1 
7 2 27 0 
8 2 28 0 
9 0 29 0 
10 0 30 0 
ll 1 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 0 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 1 35 0 
16 1 36 0 
17 4 37 1 
18 0 38 0 
19 1 39 0 
Totals 20 3 
139 
A total of 8 ministers reported 10-19 years of service in the 
conference. ~ingle reports were given for the following number of 
years of service: 11, 15, 16, and 19. A group of 4 ministers reported 
17 years of service in the conference. 
There were 2 ministers who reported 20-29 years of service. 'lhey 
have served 21 and 26 years respectively. 
One minister reported 37 years of service making the only report 
for 30-39 years. 
No one reported 40-49 years of service. 
Figure 7 on page 140 compares the reports for number of years in 
the ministry with number of years of service in the Rock rliver Conference. 
The 0-9 years category was reported by 39.1 per cent of the minis-
ters for years in the ministry but by 52.2 per cent of the ministers for 
years of service in the conference. 
The 10-19 years category was reported by 26.1 per cent of the 
ministers for years in the ministry but 34.8 per cent reported 10-19 
years for years of service in the conference. 
The category of 20-29 years was reported 13.1 per cent of the 
ministers for years in the ministry. Only 1::1.7 per cent of the ministers 
reported in the same category for years of service. 
The 30-39 years category was reported by 17.4 per cent of the 
ministers for years in the ministry but only 4.3 per cent of them report-
ed years of service in the same category. 
No one reported 40-49 years of service but L~.3 per cent of the 
ministers reported this category for years in the ministry. 
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Figure 7. Years o:f Service in t.he Rock River Conference compared 
with Years in the Ministry as reported by 23 Methodist 
ministers of the Joliet-Dixon District of the Rock 
River Conference. 
(Source: Tables 86 and 87) 
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The data indicates that 87 per cent of the ministers have served 
fewer than 20 years in the conference but only 65.2 per cent of the 
ministers reported fewer than 20 years in the ministry. Conversely, 
34.8 per cent of the ministers reported 20-40 years as ministers but only 
13 per cent reported 20-40 years of service in the conference. 
d. Salary 
The mean of the salaries of those reporting is $6,850. 'l'bis is 
within $31 of the mean reported for all ministers in the study. Table 
88 on page 142 shows the reported salaries for the 23 ministers who 
responded. 
Salaries of $5,000-5,999 were reported by 7 ministers. There 
were 8 ministers who reported salaries of $6,000-6,999 and 4 who report-
ed salaries of $7,000-7,999. Salaries of $8,000-8,999 were reported by 
2 ministers. A salary of $9,000-9,999 was reported by one minister 
and a salary of $10,000-10,999 was reported by 1 minister. 
There were 15 of the 23 ministers whose reported salaries are 
$5,000-6,999 and 19 whose salaries are $5,000-7,999. 
e. Church Hembership 
1ne mean for the church memberships reported by 22 sole pastors 
is 688.5. The report of 1 assistant is not included in the computation 
of the mean. Table o9 on page 142 shows the church memberships as 
reported. 
There was 1 church reported which has 0-149 members; 4 churches 
Table tm. SALARY* REP<RTED BY 23 METHODIST HllUSTER.S 
OF THE JOLIET-DIXON DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Hen 
Salary Reporting 
$5,000-5,999 7 
6,000-6,999 8 
7,000-7,999 4 
8,000-8,999 2 
9,000-9,999 1 
10,000-10,999 1 
Total 23 
*Expense allowance included. 
Table 89. MEiviDER.SHIP REP<RTED FOR 22* METHODIST CHURCHES 
OF THE JOLIET-DIXON DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Church :Hen Church Hen 
Membership Reporting :t-1embership Reporting 
0-149 1 1,200-2,349 0 
150-299 4 1,350-1,499 0 
300-449 2 1,500-1,649 1 
450-599 5 1, 650-1,799 0 
600-749 2 1,~00-1,949 0 
750-899 3 1,950-2,099 0 
900-1,049 2 2,100-2,249 0 
-1,050-1,199 1 2,250-2,399 1 
Totals 20 2 
--
*Report of 1 assistant not included. 
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which have 150-299 members; 2 churches which have 300-449 members; 
and 5 churches v-ihich have 450-599 members. Hemberships of 600-749 
were reported for 2 churches. 'lhree churches with 750-899 members; 2 
churches with 900-1,049 members; and 1 church with 1,050-1,199 members 
v1ere reported. 
There were 7 churches with memberships of fewer than 450 reported. 
Y~mberships of 450 to 1,199 were reported for 13 churches. 
There were 2 churches with 1,500 plus members. Of these, 1 was 
reported to have 1,500-1,649 members and 1 has a reported membership of 
2,250-2,399. 
The mean for the ages reported by the 23 ministers of the Joliet-
Dixon District is 43.95 years. 'lbey reported 15.8 years in the ministry 
and 12.5 years of service in the conference. 'L'he mean salary is $6,850 
and the average church membership is 6tl8.5. 
f. The Work vleek 
The work week reported by these 23 ministers is 60.58 hours. 
Table 90 on page 144 shows the work week in hours and per cents for 
five functional categories. 
In terms of time usage, the categories would be ranked as Pastor, 
Educator, Administrator, ~riest, and Organizer. 
Pastoral functions required 19.94 hours or 32.9 per cent of the 
work week. 'l'his is followed by education with 16.64 hours or 27.5 per 
cent of the work time. 1bese two functions account for 60.4 per cent 
of the work week. 
Table 90. AVERAGE WORK WEEK FOR 23 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE JOLIET-DIXON DISTRICT 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
SHOWING HOURS AND PER CENTS 
FOR EACH OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL 
CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
4.92 8.1 
14.24 23 • .5 
19.94 32.9 
16.64 27.5 
4.84 8.0 
60.58 100.0 
Administration required 14.24 hours or 23.5 per cent of the 
work time. Priestly functions account for 4.92 hours or e.l per cent 
of the work schedule. ~adership beyond the local church consumed 4.84 
hours or tl per cent of the work time. 
The three categories of Priest, Pastor, and Educator account 
for 68.5 per cent of the work week. 
g. Total Hours Reported 
The total week reported by this group of 23 ministers is tl4.2 
hours. Table 91 on page 146 shows the total week in hours and per 
cents for seven categories. 
Family Time was reported to be ltl.l7 hours and Recreation was 
reported to be 5.45 hours. This is 23 hours and 37 minutes for the 
minister himself and his family. 
Pastoral activities account for 23.7 per cent of the week. 
This is followed by Family 1ime, 21.6 per cent, and Educator, 1~.8 
per cent. 1hese three categories account for 65.1 per cent of the 
total reported week. 
Administration required 16.9 per cent of the tLme. Recreational 
activities used 6.5 per cent of the week. Priestly functions consumed 
5.8 per cent of the week. Leadership beyond the local church took 5.7 
per cent of the week. 
The work time is 71.9 per cent of the total reported week. 
Table 91. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 23 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE JOLIET-DIIDN DISTRICT 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Family 'l'ime 
Recreation 
Totals 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
SHOvliNG HOURS AND Pffi CENTS 
FOR SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
4.92 5.8 
14.24 16.9 
19.94 23.7 
16.64 19.8 
4.84 5.7 
18.17 21.6 
5.45 6.5 
84.20 100.0 
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5. Rockford District 
There were 17 ministers of the Rockford District who responded 
to the study. 
a. Age 
The mean for the ages reported is 43.2 years. Table 92 on page 
148 shows the reported age for each of the 17 ministers. 
The modal group of 5 ministers reported ages of 50-54 years. 
There were 4 ministers who reported 30-34 years as their age. These 
two groups, 20 years apart, account for 9 of the 17 reports. 
The age bracket 25-29 years received 2 reports. There were 2 
ministers who reported 35-39 years; 1 minister who reported 40-44 years; 
2 ministers who reported 55-59 years; and 1 minister who reported 60-66 
years. 
There was no report for the 45-49 years age bracket. Below this 
bracket, there were 9 reports and above it, there were ~ reports. 
b. Number of Years in the Ministry 
The mean for the number of years in the ministry is 13.1 years. 
Table 93 on page 149 gives the distribution of the reports. 
There were 10 of the 17 ministers who reported 0-9 years in the 
ministry. Tw·o ministers reported less than 1 year in the ministry; 
2 ministers reported 2 years; and 3 ministers reported 4 years in the 
ministry. There were single reports for 5, 6, and 7 years in the 
Table 92. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 17 METHODIST HINISTEH.S 
OF THE ROCKFORD DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Men 
Age Reporting 
25-29 2 
30-34 4 
35-39 2 
40-44 1 
45-49 0 
50-54 5 
55-59 2 
60-66 1 
Total 17 
148 
Table 93. NDNBER OF YEARS IN THE NINISTRY AS REPORTED 
BY 17 METHODIST NINISTERS OF THE 
ROCKFORD DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years in Men Years in Men 
Ministry Reporting Ministry Reporting 
0 2 20 0 
1 0 21 0 
2 2 22 0 
3 0 23 1 
4 3 24 1 
5 1 25 0 
6 1 26 1 
7 1 27 1 
8 0 28 0 
9 0 29 1 
10 0 30 0 
11 0 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 1 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 0 36 0 
17 0 37 0 
18 0 38 1 
19 0 39 0 
Totals 11 6 
~ 
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ministry. 
One minister reported 13 years in the minist~J. ~his was the only 
report for 10-19 years in the ministry. 
The 20-29 years category was reported by 5 ministers. 'lhese were 
single reports for 2J, 24, 26, 27, and 29 years in the ministry. 
A single report was made in the 30-39 years category. That was 
for 38 years in the ministry. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service in the Rock River 
Conference reported by the 17 ministers is 13.4 years or .3 years longer 
than they reported as being ministers. Table 94 on page 151 gives the 
reports for years of service in the Rock River Conference. 
The category 0-9 years of service was reported by 11 ministers. 
'l'here were single reports for o, 2, and t; years of service. 'lhere were 
2 ministers who reported 4 years of service; 4 who reported 6 years; and 
2 who reported 7 years of service in the Rock River Conference. 
A single report was received for the category 10-19 years of 
service, that being for 11 years. 
The category 20-29 years of service was reported by 3 ministers. 
They reported 26, 27, and 29 years of serVice respectively. 
There were 2 reports for the 30-39 years of service category. 
TI1ese were for 33 and 38 years of service. 
Figure 8 on page 152 compares the number of years in the ministry 
with the number of years of service in the Rock River Conference as 
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Table 94. Nl.J1.1BER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVER CO:N"FERENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 17 1-lETHODIST lUNISTERS OF THE 
ROCKFORD DISTRICT OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Years of Men Years of Hen 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 1 20 0 
1 0 21 0 
2 1 22 0 
3 0 23 0 
4 2 24 0 
5 0 25 0 
6 4 26 1 
7 2 27 1 
8 1 28 0 
9 0 29 1 
10 0 30 0 
11 1 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 0 33 1 
14 0 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 0 36 0 
17 0 37 0 
18 0 38 1 
19 0 39 0 
Totals 12 5 
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Figure 8. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference compared 
with Years in the Ministry as reported by 17 Methodist 
ministers of tb9 Rockford District of the Rock River 
Conference. 
(Source: Tables 93 and 94) 
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5.9 
11.8 
J53 
reported qy 17 ministers of the Rockford District. 
The graphic indicates that the two categories receiving the 
most reports for years in the ministry and years of service are 0-9 
years and 20-29 years. (This gap of 10 years is also present in the 
reported ages. See Table 92, page 148.) 
There were 70.6 per cent of the ministers reporting fewer than 
20 years of service in the conference and 64.7 per cent reporting fewer 
than 20 years in the ministry. 
Those reports for more than 20 years in the ministry were 35.3 
per cent of the total while reports for more than 20 years of service 
in the Rock River Conference were 29.4 per cent of the total responses. 
The category 30-39,shows more ministers reporting for years of service 
than for years in the ministry. 
d. Salary 
The mean of the salaries reported is $6,620. Table 95 on page 
154 shows the salaries reported by the 17 ministers. 
Salaries of $5,000-5,999 were reported by 5 ministers. There were 
8 ministers who reported salaries of $6,000-6,999. According to this 
data, 13 of the 17 ministers reporting indicated salaries of ~:>S,000-
6,999. 
There were 2 ministers who reported salaries of ~7,000-7,999. 
One minister reported a salary of $8,000-8,999 and 1 minister reported 
a salary of $9,000-9,999. 
Table 95. SALARY~ REPORTED BY 17 :HETHODIST HINISTER.S 
OF THE ROCKFORD DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Men 
Salary Reporting 
$5,000-5,999 5 
6,000-6,999 8 
7,000-7,999 2 
8,000-8,999 1 
9,000-9,999 1 
Total 17 
*Expense allowance included. 
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e. Church Nembership 
The mean of the church memberships reported is 759 members. 
The report of 1 assistant is not included in the computation of the 
mean. Table 96 on page 156 shows the church memberships reported. 
One church with 150-299 members was reported. I'our churches 
were reported as having 300-449 members; 4 having 450-599 members; and 
4 having 600-749 members. 'l'his indicates that 12 of the 16 ministers 
serve churches with 300 to 749 members. 
There was a church with 1,350-1,499 members, a church with 1,500-
1,699 members, and a church with 2,550-2,699 members reported. Thus 
the larger churches fall into two categories. Two churches range from 
1,350 to 1,649 members and one church has 2,550 to 2,6Y9 members. 
The indication is that there is a scarcity of medium-range churches, 
i. e., with memberships between 1,500 and 2,500 in the Rockford District. 
The 17 ministers of the Rockford District who reported have a 
mean age of 43.2 years. They have been in the ministry 13.1 years and 
have served in the Rock ~iver Conference for 13.4 years. The mean 
salary is $6,620 and the mean church membership is 759 even though 13 
of the 16 churches have fewer than 750 members. 
f. The Work Week 
The average work week reported by the 17 ministers is 61.94 
hours. Table 97 on page 157 shows the work week in hours and per 
cents for five functional categories. 
Table 96. l<IEMBERSHIP REPORTED FOR 16* }:IETHODIST CHURCHES 
CF THE ROCKFORD DISTRICT 
OF THE ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENCE. 
Church Men Church Men 
Membership Reporting 1-lembership Reporting 
0-149 0 1,350-1,499 1 
150-299 1 1,5oo-1,649 1 
300-449 4 1,650-1,799 0 
450-599 4 1,800-1,949 0 
600-749 4 1,950-2,099 0 
750-899 0 2,100-2,249 0 
900-1,049 0 2,250-2,399 0 
1,050-1,199 0 2,400-2,549 0 
1,200-1,349 0 2,550-2,699 1 
Totals 13 3 
*Report of 1 assistant not included. 
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Table 97. AVERAGE ~RK WEEK FOR 17 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCKFCRD mSTRICT OF THE ROCK 
RIVEH. CONFERENCE SHCMING HOURS 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
AND PER CENTS FOR EACH OF FIVE 
FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
1vork Week 
4.17 6.7 
14.51 23.4 
20.99 33.9 
17.94 29.0 
4.33 7.0 
61.94 100.0 
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The categories would be ranked according to time usage as 
follows: Pastor, Educator, Administrator, Organizer, Priest. 
1.')8 
Pastoral functions required 20.99 hours or 33.9 per cent of the 
work week. Education took 17.94 hours or 29 per cent of the work time. 
These ti-ro functions consumed 62.9 per cent of the work time of the 
ministers. 
Administration took 14.51 hours or 23.4 per cent of the work week .. 
The remainder of the work schedule is divided between leadership beyond 
the local church, 4.33 hours or 7 per cent, and priestly functions, 4.17 
hours or 6.7 per cent. 
g. Total Hours Reported 
The total week reported by the ministers averages 84.81 hours. 
Table 9o on page 159 shows the total reported week in hours and per 
cents for seven categories. 
The ministers reported lb.61 hours of Fanily Time and 4.26 hours 
of Recreation each week. This totals 22 hours and 52 minutes each week. 
Pastoral activities used 24.7 per cent of the week. Family 'fime 
used 22 per cent of the ~ek. i!:ducation time amounted to 21.2 per cent 
of the total hours reported. 
Administration consumed 17.1 per cent of the week. '.i.'he remaining 
three categories are separated in time by 9.6 minutes for the week. 
Organizer took 5.1 per cent of the week; Recreation 5 per cent; and Priest 
4.9 per cent of the week. 
The work time is 73 per cent of the total reported week. 
Table 9tl. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 17 METHODIST MINISTERS 
OF THE ROCKFORD DISTH.ICT OF THE 
ROOK RIVER CONFERENCE SHQ1iHNG 
HOURS AND IER CEN'fS FOR 
SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 4.17 4.9 
Administrator 14.51 17.1 
Pastor :n .99 24.7 
Educator 17.94 21.2 
Organizer 4.33 5.1 
F ami.ly T:i.llle 18.61 22.0 
Recreation 4.26 5.0 
Totals 84.81 100.0 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE MINISTE::t 1 S WORK WEEK ACCO:tilliNG TO SALARY GROUPS 
1. Hinisters Receiving Salaries of .Less than $5,000 
There were three ministers whose salaries were reported to be 
less than $5,000. 
a. Age 
The mean age for these ministers is 43.6S years. Two ministers 
reported ages of S0-54 years and 1 minister reported an age of 25-29 
years. 
b. Number of Years in the Hinistry 
The mean of the number of years in the ministry is 14.8 years. 
There were single responses for 1, 17, and 25 years in the ministry. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the rtock River Conference 
'l'he mean number of years of service in the .ii.ock ;;Liver Conference 
is 5.8 years. There were single reports for 3, 4, and 9 years of service 
in the conference. 
The data indicates that one of the ministers served in the confer-
ence prior to becoming ordained an Elder and two ministers served else-
where before joining the Rock niver Conference. 
d. Church Membership 
'l.'he mean of the three church memberships reported is 174.9. All 
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three ministers reported serving in churches of fewer than 300 members. 
One minister reported a church with 0-149 members and two ministers 
reported churches with 150-299 members. 
e. The Work Week 
The average work week reported by the three ministers earning 
less than ~li),OOO is 57.83 hours. Table 99 on page 162 shows the work 
week in hours and per cents for five functional categories. 
In terms of time usage, the five categories would be ranked as 
Educator, Administrator, Pastor, Organizer, and Priest. 
Education required 23.34 hours or 40.4 per cent of the work week. 
Administration is a distant second with 11.17 hours or 19.3 per cent 
of the work time. 'l'his is followed closely by pastoral activities with 
10.99 hours or 19 per cent of the work schedule. 
Leadership beyond the local church required 9.16 hours or 15.8 
per cent of the work time and priest~ duties required 3.17 hours or 5.5 
per cent of the work time. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
These three ministers reported an average week of e6 hours. 
Table 100 on page 162 gives the week in hours and per cents for seven 
categories. 
Family Time was reported to be 22.34 hours and necreation was 
reported to be 5.83 hours. J.'his totals 2U hours and 34 minutes each 
week for the minister and his family. 
Table 99. AVERAGE 'WORK WEEK FCR 3 HETHODIST NINIS'IEBS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE RECEIVING 
SALARIES OF lESS THAN $5,000 SHOWN 
IN HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR EACH 
OF FIVE FUNCTIONAL CA'l'EGOt~IES. 
Category Hours P'er cent of 
Work \feek 
Priest 3.17 5.5 
Administrator 11.17 19.3 
Pastor 10.99 19.0 
Educator 23.34 40.4 
Organizer 9.16 15.8 
Totals 57.83 100.0 
Table 100. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 3 METHODIST MINISTERS 
O:F THE HOCK RIVER CONFERENCE RECEIVIIG 
SALAH.IES OF lESS THAN $5,000 SHCJVJN 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Family Time 
Recreation 
Totals 
IN HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR SEVEN 
CATEGORIES. 
Rows Per cent of 
Total Week 
3.17 3.7 
11.17 13.0 
10.99 12.8 
23.34 27.1 
9.16 10.7 
22.34 26.0 
5.83 6.7 
86.00 100.0 
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Education took 27.1 per cent of the week and Family Time amounted 
to 26 per cent of the week. These two categories account for 53.1 per 
cent of the total reported week. 
Administration used 13 per cent of the week; pastoral activities 
required 12.8 per cent; and leadership beyond the local church amounted 
to 10.7 per cent of the week. 
Recreation is 6.7 per cent of the week and priestly activities 
took 3.7 per cent of the total hours reported. 
'lbe work time is 67.3 per cent of the total reported week. 
2. Ministers Receiving Salaries of $5,000-5,999 
There were 31 ministers who reported salaries of $5,000 to 
$5,999. 
.8.. Age 
'lhe mean of the 31 ages reported is 31.8 years. Table 101 on 
page 164 shows the reported ages of the ministers. 
There were 12 ministers whose reported ages are 25-29 years; 
10 ministe~s whose reported ages are 30-34 years; and 5 ministers whose 
reported ages are 35-39 years. Thus 27 of the Jl ministers v1hose sal-
aries were reported as ;;5,000-5,999 are less than 40 years of age. 
Twenty-two of the 31 ministers are less than 35 years of age. 
There were 2 ministers who reported a3es of 40-44 years; 1 
minister who reported an age of 45-49 years; and 1 minister who reported 
an age of 60-66 years. 
Table 101. AGE DISTR.IBU'UON OF 31 ME'lliODIST 1-II~J:STERS 
OF THE H.OCK RIVER CONFERENCE 
RECEIVING SALi\fUES OF 
$5,000-.5,999. 
Men 
Age Reporting 
25-29 12 
30-34 10 
3.5-39 .5 
40-44 2 
4.5-49 1 
so-.54 0 
.5.5-.59 0 
60-66 1 
Total 31 
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b. Number of Years in the J.'1inistry 
The mean for the number of years in the ministry is 4.5 years. 
If the 1 minister reporting 35 years in the ministry were not counted, 
the mean years in the ministry would be 3.4 years. 'l'able 102 on page 
166 shows the years in the ministry reported by the 31 ministers. 
There were 29 of the 31 ministers who reported 0-9 years in the 
ministry. Of these 29, 9 ministers reported less than 1 year as 
ministers; 5 reported 1 year; and 3 reported 2 years as ministers. 1here 
were 2 ministers who reported 3 years as ministers; 4 who reported 4 years; 
and 1 who reported 5 years. 'l'wo ministers reported 7 years in the minis-
try; 2 reported o years; and 1 reported 9 years in the ministry. 
One minister reported lj years in the ministry. ~his was the only 
report for the category 10-19 years. 
There were no reports for 20-29 years in the ministi"J• 
There was a report for 35 years in the ministry in tl1e category 
30-39 years in the ministry. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service in the conference 
for the 31 ministers is 5. 7 years. If the 1 minister reporting 37 
years of service were not included, the mean would be 4 years of service 
in the conference. These data indicate the youth and inexperience of the 
ministers in this salary range. 
Table 103 on page 167 gives the reported years of service in the 
conference for the 31 ministers. 
Table 102. NUHBER. OF YEARS IN THE !1INISTHY AS REPORTED 
BY 31 NETHODI::iT l'~IUJISTER.S OJT TBE 
Years in 
Ministry 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
Hen 
ROCK RIVER CON.FF..RENCE 
RECEIVING SAL!li1IES OF 
$5,000-5,999. 
Years in 
Reporting Ministry 
9 20 
5 21 
3 22 
2 23 
4 24 
1 25 
0 26 
2 27 
2 28 
1 29 
0 30 
0 31 
0 32 
1 33 
0 34 
0 35 
0 36 
0 37 
0 38 
0 39 
30 
Men 
Reporting 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
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Table 103. NUNBER OF YE.ARS OF SERVICE IN Tilli HOCK HIVER. CONFERENCE 
.AS R.El)ORTED BY 31 11ETHODI::lT rUNI::>TERS O:F' THE 
ROCK RIVER COHFEH.ENCE RECEIVING SALAH.IES 
OF $),000-5,999. 
Years of Men Years of Hen 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 1 20 0 
1 3 21 0 
2 8 22 0 
3 3 23 0 
4 5 24 0 
5 1 25 0 
6 3 26 0 
7 3 27 0 
8 2 28 0 
9 0 29 0 
10 0 30 0 
11 0 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 0 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 1 36 0 
17 0 37 1 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
Totals 30 1 
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As in years in the ministry, 29 of the 31 ministers reported 
0-9 years of service in the Rock River Conference. Of these, 1 minister 
reported less than l year of service; 3 reported l year of service; and 
8 reported 2 years of service in the conference. There were 3 ministers 
who reported 3 years of service; 5 ministers who reported 4 years of 
service; and l minister who reported 5 years of service in the Rock 
River Conference. There -were 3 ministers who reported 6 years of 
service; 3 who reported 7 years of service; and 2 who reported ti years 
of service in the Rock River Conference. 
The 10-19 years category received l report for 16 years of 
service in Rock River Conference. 
There were no reports for 20-29 years of service in the conference. 
One report for 37 years of service was received for 30-39 years 
of service in the Rock River Conference. 
A comparison of Table 102 and Table 103 indicates that some of the 
ministers served in the ~~ck rtiver Conference prior to being ordained 
as Elders. 
d. Church Hembership 
There were 7 assistants or associates whose church membership 
figures were not included in computation of the mean. 'lhe mean for the 
24 reports from ministers serving as sole pastors of a parish is 312 
church members. 
Table 104 on page 169 shows the church memberships as reported. 
There were no churches -..n. th more than 600 members reported. There 
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Table 104. IviEHBER.SHIP H.EPOR1'ED FOR 24* :HETHODIST CHUi1.CHES 
OF THE rl.OCK RIVER CONFERENCE BY }1INISTERS 
RECEIVING S1~IES OF $5,000-5,999. 
Church l1en 
Hembership Reporting 
0-149 3 
150-299 9 
300-449 7 
450-599 5 
Total 24 
*Reports from 7 assistants not included. 
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were reports for 3 churches with 0-149 members; 9 churches with 150-299 
members; 7 churches with 300-449 members; and 5 churches with 450-599 
members. 
These 24 reports are equally divided between the two larger 
categories of 0-299 members and 300-599 members. 
e. 'lbe Work Week 
The work week reported by the 31 ministers is 60.64 hours. Table 
105 on page 171 shows the work week in hours and per cents for five 
functional categories. 
In terms of time usage, the categories would be ranked as: 
Educator, Pastor, Administrator, Organizer, Priest. The latter two 
categories are separated by only .02 of an hour or 1.2 minutes. 
Education took 19.~2 hours or 32.7 per cent of the work time. 
Pastoral acti,rities required 1~.63 hours or 30.7 per cent of the work 
week. These two categories account for 63.4 per cent of the work week. 
Administration required 16.39 hours or 27 per cent of the work 
time. Leadership beyond the local church took 2.91 hours or 4.tl per cent 
of the work time and priestly activities took 2.89 hours or 4.8 per cent 
of the week. 
The three categories of Educator, Pastor, and Priest consumed 6b.2 
per cent of the work week. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The total week reported is 90.04 hours and is shown on Table 106 
on page 171 in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
" 
Table 105. A'il'EHAGE HOH.K \'VEEK FOR 31 l1ETHODIST MOOSTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE RECEIVING 
SALARIES OF ~5, 000-5, 999 SHCMN IN 
HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR EACH OF 
FIVE FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
Priest 2.89 4.8 
Administrator 16.39 27.0 
Pastor 18.63 30.7 
Educator 19.82 32.7 
Organizer 2.91 4.8 
Totals 60.64 100.0 
Table 106. AVERAGE WEEK FOR 31 METHODIST NDIISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER. COI\Jl!'ERENCE RECEIVING 
SALARIES OF $5, 000-5,999 SHOVJN IN 
HOURS /Jill PER. CENTS FOR. SEVEN 
CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 2.89 3.2 
Administrator 16.39 18.2 
Pastor 18.63 20.7 
Educator 19.82 22.0 
Organizer 2.91 3.2 
Family Time 24.75 27.5 
Recreation 4.65 5.2 
Totals 90.04 100.0 
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The 31 ministers reported an average of 24.75 hours of F~aily 
Time and 4.65 hours of recreational time each week. This is a total 
of 32 hours and 12 minutes for the ministers and their families. 
Family Time took 27.5 per cent of the week; education 22 per cent; 
and pastoral activities 20.7 per cent. These three categories took 7u.2 
per cent of the Heek. 
Administration took 15.2 per cent; Recreation took 5.2 per cent; 
and Priest and Organizer each took 3.2 per cent of the week. 
The work time amounts to 67.3 per cent of the total time reported. 
3. Ministers Receiving Salaxies of $6,000-6,999 
There were 30 ministers w.ho reported salaries of $6,000 to $6,999. 
a. Age 
The mean for the 30 ages reported is 42 years. Table 107 on page 
173 shows the ages reported. 
There were 2 ministers 25-29 years of age whose salaries are 
$6,000-6,999. The ages 30-34 years were reported by 10 ministers and 
ages of 35-39 years were reported by 3 ministers. 'fhis means that 15 
of the 30 ministers reporting salaries of $6,000-6,999 are 25 through 
39 years of age. 
There were 4 ministers whose ages are 40-44 years; 2 whose ages are 
45-49 years; 4 whose ages are 50-5L~ years; 1 whose age is 55-59 years; and 
4 whose ages are 60-66 years. It is rather interesting that 4 reports 
were received for each of three categories, each,lO years apart, 40-44, 
Table 107. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 30 METHODIST !>IINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVEH. CONFERENCE 
RECEIVING SALAliiES OF 
$6,000-6,999. 
l'len 
Age Reporting 
25-29 2 
30-34 10 
35-39 3 
40-44 4 
45-49 2 
50-54 4 
55-59 1 
60-66 4 
Total 30 
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50-54, and 60-66 years. 
b. Number of lears in the Hinistry 
The mean nulllber of years in the ministry is 12 for this group 
of ministers. Table 108 on page 175 shows the distribution of reports. 
The category 0-9 years in the ministry received 19 of the 30 
reports. There were 2 reports for 2 years; 5 reports of 3 years; 4 
reports of 4 years; 2 reports of 5 years; and 2 reports of 6 years in 
the ministry. One minister reported 7 years as a minister; 2 reported 
8 years and 1 reported 9 years in the ministry. 
There v1ere 5 reports in the category 10-19 years. All of these 
were single reports and were for the following number of years in the 
ministry: 11, 13, 14, 15, and 17. 
Three ministers reported 20-29 years in the ministry, these being 
for 20, 25, and 27 years. 
There v-rere 2 reports for 30-39 years. 'lhese were single reports 
for 34 and 38 years in the ministry. 
One report was given for 42 years in the ministry. 
c. Number of 1ears of Service in the nock ~iver Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service in the RocK River 
Conference is 10.9 years. Table 109 on page 176 gives the reported years 
of service in the conference. 
There were 19 reports for 0-9 years of service. Two ministers 
reported less than 1 year of service; 3 reported 2 years; 1 reported 3 
years; and 1 reported 4 years of service. There were 6 ministers who 
Table 108. NUNBER OF YEARS IN THE HINISTRY AS REPOH.TED 
BY 30 11ETHODIST HINISTER.S OF THE 
Years in 
Hinistry 
0 
1 
2 
~ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
l4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
l-Ien 
ROCK RIVER CONJ.<"'ERENCE 
RECEIVING SALA..L(.IES ill' 
$6,000-6,999. 
Years in 
Reporting Ministry 
0 20 
0 21 
2 22 
5 23 
4 24 
2 25 
2 26 
l 27 
2 28 
1 29 
0 30 
l 31 
0 32 
l 33 
l 34 
l 35 
0 36 
1 37 
0 38 
0 39 
40 
41 
42 
24 
Nen 
H.eporting 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
1 
6 
175 
176 
Table 109 • NUNBER OF YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK lUVER CONFERENCE 
AS RE?ORTED BY 30 l'lE'rriODIST rUNI::>llil{S OF' THE 
ROCK RIVER CONYEP..ENCE RECEIVING SALA..'UES 
OF ;Jb,000-6,999. 
Years of Hen Years of Nen 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 2 30 0 
1 0 31 0 
2 3 32 0 
3 1 33 1 
4 1 34 0 
5 0 35 0 
6 6 36 1 
7 2 37 0 
8 4 35 1 
9 0 39 0 
10 1 
11 2 
12 2 
13 0 
14 0 
15 0 
16 0 
17 2 
18 0 
19 1 
Totals 27 3 
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reported 6 years of service; 2 who reported 7 years; and 4 ~o reported 
tl years of service in the conference. 
The category 10-1~ years received ~ reports. A single report was 
given for 10 years; 2 were given for 11 years; 2 for 12 years; 2 for 17 
years; and 1 for 19 years of service in the conference. 
There were no reports for 20-29 years of service. 
The category 30-39 years received 3 reports, these being for 33, 
36, and 3tl years of service. 
No report was given for 40 years of service in the conference. 
Figure 9, page 17t1, compares the reports for number of years in 
the ministry with number of years of service. 
The category 0-9 years is the same for years of service and years 
in the ministry. A comparison of Tables 10~ and 109 will incti.cate some 
variations within this larger category. 
T'.oere is a significant difference in years of service and years in 
the ministry for 10-19 years. A total of 2o. 7 per cent of the ministers 
reported 10-1~ years of service but only 16.7 per cent reported 10-19 
years as ministers. 
Revealing is the fact that no minister reported 20-29 years of 
service but 10 per cent of them reported being mi~ters 20-29 years. 
It is evident that this particular group, 20-29 years, have not served in 
the Rock River Conference their entire careers. 
Tne category 30-39 years also shows a difference. 1be 40 years 
categor-f indicates that a minister who has been a minister for 42 years 
has not served that long in the Rock River Conference. Evidently, he 
has served 30-39 years. This accounts for the difference in the last 
Years 
0-9 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
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Figure 9. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
compared 'Wi. th Years in the Ministry as reported by 
30 Methodist ministers of the Rock River Conference 
receiVing salaries of $6,000-6,999. 
(So~cet Tables 108 and 109) 
two categories. 
d. Church Hembership 
The mean for the church memberships reported by ministers 
serving as sole pastors of their parish is 454.9. 'l'able 110 on page 
180 shows the church memberships reported. 
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There were 3 reports ~f churches with 0-149 members; 5 reports 
of churches with 150-299 members; and 4 reports of churches with 300-
449 members. '1'his is a total of 12 churches with reported memberships 
of fewer than 450. 
Churches with 450-599 members were reported by 9 ministers and 
churches with 600-749 members were reported by 6 ministers; thus, 15 
of 29 churches reported have memberships of 450-749. Also, 27 of the 
29 churches reported have fewer than 750 members. 
There were 2 churches reported with memberships of 900-1,049. 
The mean age is 42 years. 'lhe 30 ministers reported a mean of 
12 years in the ministry and 10.9 years of service in the Rock River 
Conference. The mean church membership is 454.9. 
e. The Work Week 
The work week reported by the 30 ministers receiving salaries of 
~6,000-6,999 is 57.04 hours. Table 111 on page 180 shows the work week 
in hours and per cents for five functional categories. 
According to time usage, the ranking of the categories would be: 
Educator, Pastor, Administrator, Organizer, .Priest. 'l'he two categories, 
Table 110. J1Er,ffiEl.1.SHIP REPORTED FOR 29"'A- ~'I'HODIST CHUrlCHES 
OF THE ROCK RIVER COI®'EJ:i.ENCE BY HINISTERS 
RECEIVING SALARIES OF $6,000-6,999. 
Church Men 
l1embership Reporting 
0-149 3 
15o-299 5 
300-449 4 
450-599 9 
600-749 6 
750-tl99 0 
900-1,049 2 
Total 29 
*Report from l assistant not included. 
Table 111. AVEIU\.GE v;Ori.K \<lEEK FOR 30 Iv:lET:IODIST 11HIISTKl.S 
OF THE HOCK RDJEH. COlJFERENC:Z RECEIVING 
SALAJiiES OF $6,000-6,999 SHO'VJN IN 
HOURS AID PER CENTS FOil EACH O:B' 
FIV'Z FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Work Weak 
Priest 3.25 5.7 
Administrator 13.77 24.1 
Pastor 17.07 29.9 
Educator 17.09 30.0 
Organizer 5.86 10.3 
'l'otals 57.04 100.0 
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Educator and Pastor, are separated by .02 hours or 1.2 minutes. 
Education required 17.09 hours or 30 per cent of the week and 
pastoral activities accounted for 17.07 hours or 29.9 per cent of the 
work time. 1hese two categories amounted to 59.9 per cent of the total 
work week. 
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Administration took 13.77 hours or 24.1 percent of the work week; 
leadership beyond the local church took 5.86 hours or 10.3 per cent; and 
priestly activities took 3.25 hours or 5.7 per cent of the work week. 
f. Total Hours B.eported 
The total week reported is 80.21 hours. 'fable 112 on page 182 
shows the total week in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
The ministers reported ltl.2~ hours for Family 1'ime and 4.89 
hours for Recreation. ·.1.his is a total of 23 hours and 27 minutes 
with the family or in recreation each week. 
Family lime took 22.~ per cent of the week; Pastor and Educator 
each took 21.3 per cent. 1hese three categories account for a total of 
65.4 per cent of the total reported week. 
Administrator took 17.2 per cent; Organizer took 7.3 per cent; 
Recreation took 6 per cent; and Priest took 4.1 per cent of the total 
week. 
Work time amounts to 71.2 per cent of the total reported time. 
4. Ministers Receiving Salaries of $7,000-7,999 
There were 14 ministers Who reported receiving salaries of 
$7,000-7,999. 
Table 112. AVERAGE WEEK FOi-L 30 l1E'l'HODIS'l' lUIITS'l'ERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVEn COm:'EREUCE RECEIVING 
SALARIES OF $6,000-6,999 SHot~rr~ IN 
HOURS AND PER CENTS FOR SEVEN 
CATEGOHIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total ~"feek 
Priest 3.25 4.1 
Administrator 13.77 17.2 
Pastor 17.07 21.3 
Educator 17.09 21.3 
Organizer 5.86 7.3 
Family Time 18.28 22.8 
Recreational '.L'ime 4.89 6.0 
Totals 80.21 100.0 
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a. Age 
The mean of the reported ages is 4tl.4 years. 'l'able 113 on page 
184 shows the reported ages of the 14 ministers. 
There were 2 ministers who reported ages of 30-3LJ. years; 1 who 
reported an age of 35-39 years; 2 who reported ages of 40-1+4 years; and 
1 who reported an age of 45-49 years. 
Ages of S0-54 years were reported by 2 ministers and ages of 55-59 
were reported by 6 ministers. 
It is interesting to note that tl of the 14 ministers reported 
ages of 50-59 years and only 6 ministers reported ages of 30-49 years. 
b. Nwnber of Years in the Hinistry 
The mean for the reported number of years in the ministry is 21.1 
years. Table 114 on page ltl5 gives the number of years in the ministry 
as reported by the 14 ministers. 
There were 3 ministers who reported 0-9 years in the ministry. 
These 3 ministers reported 3, 6, and 7 years in the ministry. 
There were also 3 m1nisters who reported 10-19 years in the 
ministry. 'lhese 3 ministers reported 12, .1), and 17 years in the ministry. 
There were 4 ministers who reported 20-29 years in the ministry. 
They reported 21, 23, 26, and 29 years in the ministry. 
The remaining 4 ministers reported 30-39 years in the ministry. 
There were 2 reports for 30 years; 1 for 34 years; and 1 for 35 years 
in the ministry. 
Table 113. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 14 METHODIST HllUSTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER COHFER.EHCE 
RECEIV.lNG SALARIES OF 
$7,000-7,999. 
Hen 
Age Reporting 
25-29 0 
30-34 2 
35-39 1 
40-44 2 
45-49 1 
50-54 2 
55-59 6 
60-66 0 
Total 14 
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Table 114. 
Years in 
11inistry 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
N1JNBE..R. OF YEA:.i.S IN 'niE l"'IlTISTHY .~ ilEPOl~TED 
BY 14 NETHODIST ~1HJIS'l'F'1W OF THE 
ROCK R.IVEii. CONFER.EHCE 
RECEIVING SALARIES OF 
$7,000-7,999. 
l'1en Years in 
Reporting Ministry 
0 20 
0 21 
0 22 
1 23 
0 24 
0 25 
1 26 
1 27 
0 28 
0 29 
0 30 
0 31 
1 32 
0 33 
0 34 
1 35 
0 36 
1 37 
0 38 
0 39 
40 
6 
Nen 
Reporting 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
185 
186 
c. .Number of Years of Service in the n.ock .rl.iver Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service is lb.4 years. 
Table 115 on page 187 shows the reports of the 14 ministers. 
There were 4 ministers who reported 0-9 years of service in the 
Rock .rl.iver Conference. These 4 ministers reported 4, S, 7, and b years 
of service in the Rock rtiver Conference. 
There were 5 ministers who reported 10-19 years of service. Of 
these 5, 1 minister reported 13 years; 1 reported 14 years; 2 reported 
15 years; and l reported 17 years of service. 
Reports for 3 ministers were in the 20-29 years of service range. 
One minister reported 25 years and 2 ministers reported 26 years of 
service in the rtock ~iver Conference. 
A single report of 35 years was given for 30-39 years of service. 
The remaining minister reported 40 years of serVice in the rtock 
River Gonference. 
Figure 10 on page 188 compares the number of years in the ministry 
with the number of years of service in the ... ~ock Kiver Conference as re-
ported by the 14 ministers. 
lhe category 0-9 years was reported by 21.4 per cent of the 
ministers for years in the ministry but by 2~.6 per cent of the ministers 
for years of service in the conference. 
'.i.'he category 10-19 years was reported by 21.4 per cent of the 
ministers for years in the ministry but by 35.7 per cent of the ministers 
for years of service in the J.Lock River Conference. 
The category 20-29 years was reported by 2b.6 per cent of the 
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Table 115. NUHBER OF YEAHS OF SilllVICE IN THE ROCK RIV.E:a. COlWKHENCE 
liS REPORTED BY 14 NETHODIS1' HilJISTEliS OF 'l'HE 
ROCK RIVEd COIIJ:FEI.i.ENCE RECEI'JING SALAlUES 
OF $7,000-7,999. 
Years of Men Years of Nen 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 0 20 0 
1 0 21 0 
2 0 22 0 
3 0 23 0 
4 1 24 0 
5 1 25 1 
6 0 26 2 
7 1 27 0 
8 1 28 0 
9 0 29 0 
10 0 30 0 
11 0 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 1 33 0 
14 1 34 0 
15 2 35 1 
16 0 36 0 
17 1 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
40 1 
Totals 9 5 
Years 
o-9 
10-19 
2Q-29 
30-39 
I 
I 
l 
I 
~ 
' 
I t I -T I • 
2l.h% 
28.6 
28.6 
0 21.4 
Ministry 
I 
28.6 
~7.2 
Service 0 
7.1 
0 5 l.O 15 20 25 30 35 40 
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Figura 10. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
compared with Years in the Ministry as reported by 
14 Methodist ministers of the Rock River Conference 
receiving salaries of $7,000-7,999. 
(Sourcet Tables 114 and 115) 
ministers for years in the ministry but 21.4 per cent of the minis-
ters reported the saJ.ne number of years of service in the conference. 
'rhe category 30-39 years was reported by 2Ci.6 per cent of the 
ministers for years in the ministry but by only 7.2 per cent of the 
ministers for years of service in the .t~ock ~i.iver Conference. 
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'i'he category 40-L~9 years received no report for years in the 
ministry but 7.1 per cent of the ministers reported 40 years of service 
in the .ri.ock .:tiver Conference. 
It is apparent from the foregoing analysis that some ~inisters 
have not served in the ... iock River Conference all the time since their 
Elder's ordination. However, i~ at least one case, a minister served 
in the Rock River Conference prior to receiving final ordination. 
d. Church Hembership 
The mean of the memberships for the 13 churches reported by 
ministers serving as sole pastors of their parishes is 728.5. Table 
llb on page 190 shows the church memberships reported. 
'ihere •·mre 5 reports of churches with 450-599 members; 2 reports 
of churches vJi th 600-749 members; and 3 reports of churches with 750-
899 members. Sinc;le reports were received for churches vli th 900-1,049 
members, 1,050-1,199 members; and 1,500-1,6L~9 members. 
'lne foregoing indicates that 10 of the lJ churches reported have 
memberships of 450-B99 and that no minister receiving a salary of :.;,7 ,000 
serves in a church of fewer than 450 members. 
Table 116. liD!J::BER.SHIP REPORTED li'On 13~t- HETHODIST CHUH.CHES 
OF THE ROCK lUVZR. CONFEH.ENCB BY ~-ITiHSTER.S 
RECEIVllJG SALAJ.UE0 OF ~7, 000-7,999. 
Church Hen 
Nembership Reporting 
0-149 0 
150-299 0 
300-449 0 
450-599 5 
6o0-749 2 
750-899 3 
900-1,049 1 
l,o5o-l,l99 1 
1,200-1,349 0 
1,350-1,499 0 
1,5oo-1,649 1 
Total 13 
~~eport from one assistant not included. 
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e. The vlork vJeek 
ThE:l work weeK of these lh ministers amounts to 67.6U hours. 
Table 117 on page 192 shows the work week in hours and per cents for 
five functional categories. 
In terms of time usage, the categories would be ranked as: 
P·astor, Educator, Administrator, Priest, Organizer. 
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Pastoral functions used 23.92 hours or 3.5.3 per cent of the -vmrl( 
week and education used 17.16 hours or 25.4 per cent of ti1e "mrk week. 
'l'he combined total for these two categories is 60.7 per cent of the 
work week. 
Administration took lb.l4 hours or 23.8 per cent of the work 
week. Priestly activities required 5.9.5 hours or b.8 per cent of the 
work time and leadership beyond the local church required 4 • .51 hours 
or 6.7 per cent of the work week. 
The three categories of rriest, Pastor, and Educator used 69 • .5 
per cent of the work week. 
f. Total Hours 1-\.eported 
The total week reported by the 14 ministers is 88.71 hours. 
Table 118 on page 192 shows the week in hours anci per cents for seven 
categories. 
Family Time was reported as 15.44 hours and Hecreation as 5 • .59 
hours. J.his is a total of 21 hours and 34 minutes for family and recreation 
each week. 
Pastoral time amounted to 27 per cent of the week, followed by 
Table 117. AVlill.AGE '\DilK ·~JZEK FOR 14 METHODIST HINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK rti\TEJ:l COliFill"l.ENCE HECEBING 
3AIJUl.I2S OF ~7 ,000-7,999 SHO'\'JN IN 
HOURS AND PER. CZNTS FO;l EACH OF 
FIV£ FUNCTIONAL CA1'Ei1Gf'..IES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Uork vleek 
Priest 5.95 8.8 
Administrator 16.14 23.8 
Pastor 23.92 35.3 
Educator 17.16 25.4 
Organizer 4.51 6.7 
Totals 67.68 100.0 
Table 118. AVEJ:L\GE TJEEK FOR 14 l,lli'l'HODIST tJT..INIS'I'ERS 
OF THE ROCK HIVSJ:l COlJli'KI.ENCE HECEI'JING 
SALJilUE.".i OF ~P 7, 000-7, 999 SHOivN IN 
HOURS Al"\JD PEH. CENTS FOR SE\lEN 
CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
'l'otal lJeek 
Priest 5.95 6.7 
Administrator 16.14 18.2 
Pastor 23.92 27 .o 
Educator 17.16 19.3 
Organizer 4.51 5.1 
Family 'l'ime 15.44 17.4 
Recreation 5.59 6.3 
Totals 88.71 100.0 
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education (1~.3 per cent), administration (1~.2 per cent), and time 
vrith the family (17.4 per cent). 
Priestly time used 6.7 per cent of the week; recreational time 
used 6.3 per cent; and Organizer used 5.1 per cent. 
Work time amounts to 76.3 per cent of the totaL week. 
5. Ministers ~eceiving ~alaries of $b,OOO-b,999 
There were 13 ministers who reported salaries of ~b,000-8,999. 
a. Age 
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The mean of the ages of these 13 ministers is 49.5 years. 'l'able 
119 on page 194 shows the reported ages. 
No minister reported an age of less than 40 years in this salary 
range. Three ministers reported ages of 40-!44 years; 5 ministers 
reported ages of 45-49 years; 1 minister reported an age of 50-54 years; 
3 ministers reported ages of 55-59 years; and 1 minister reported an 
age of 60-66 years. 
The data indicates that b of 13 ministers whose salaries were 
reported to be ~;8, 000-8,999 are 40-49 years of age. 
b. Number of Years in the Hinistry 
1'he mean for the number of years in the ministry is 23.7 years. 
Table 120 on page 194 gives the reports of ti1e 13 ministers for years 
in the ministry. 
No ministers reported 0-9 years in the ministry. 
There were 4 ministers who reported 10-19 years in the ministry. 
Table ll9. AGE DIST!UBUTION or 13 }fETHODIST J:UlUSTF;ct.S 
OF THE ROUK rt.rJK.l COl'fii'&'lENCE 
RECEIVING SAL_;~LIES OF 
~\itl' 000-8' 999. 
Nen lien 
Age Reporting Age Reporting 
2.5-29 0 4.5-49 .5 
30-34 0 .50-.54 1 
3.5-39 0 .55-.59 3 
40-44 3 60-66 1 
Totals 3 10 
•rable 120. l\fill-lBER. or YE.AJ.-t.S IN THE liilflS'l.ii.Y AS REPORTED 
BY 13 HETHODIST !1INISTER.S OF THE 
Years in 
Hinistry 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1.5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
ROCK RIVER COi,iFERENCE 
RECEIVING SALAitiES OF 
$tl,000-8,999. 
Hen Years in 
Reporting Kinistry 
0 20 
0 21 
0 22 
0 23 
0 24 
2 2.5 
0 26 
1 27 
0 28 
1 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
3.5 
36 
37 
38 
39 
4 
Men 
Reporting 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
9 
194 
195 
Of these, 2 ministers reported 15 years; 1 minister reported 17 yeaxs; 
and 1 minister reported 1)1 years in the ministry. 
There were 6 ministers reporting 20-29 years in the ministry. 
'l'here were 2 who reported 20 years; 1 who reported 21 years; 1 1vho 
reported 23 years; 1 who reported 24 years; and 1 who reported 2B 
years in the ministry. 
1hree ministers reported 30-3)1 years in the ministry, these being 
for 30, 32, and 39 years. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock .diver Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service in the nock ~iver 
Conference is lo.6 years. 'fable 121, page 196, shows the reports for 
the number of years of service. 
Reports for 0-9 years of service were given by 2 ministers. 
These were for 4 and 7 years of service in the RocK ~iver Conference. 
'l'here were 7 reports for 10-19 years of service. One minister 
reported ll years; 1 reported 16 years; 4 reported 17 years; and 1 
reported 1)1 years of service. 
'l'he data indJ.cates that 9 of the 13 ministers have served fewer 
than 20 years in the H·ock H.iver C:onference. 
Two reports for 20-29 years of service >-rere given. 'l'hese were 
for 20 and 29 years of service. 
Reports for 30-39 years of service uere given by 2 ministers. 
They reported 30 and 31 years of service in the RocK: .tl.iver Conference. 
Figure 11 on page 197 compares the number of years in the ministry 
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Table 121. NUJI'IBER. OF YE.At?.S OF SERVICE IN THE ROCK RIVE.'1. COHFEH.ENCE 
AS REPORTED BY 13 I1ETIIO.JIST HINISTEH.S OF THE 
ROCK RIVEil CONFERENCE h.ECEIVING SALARIES 
OF $tl,000-8,999. 
Years of Hen Years of Hen 
Service Reporting Service Reporting 
0 0 20 1 
1 0 21 0 
2 0 22 0 
3 0 23 0 
4 1 24 0 
5 0 25 0 
6 0 26 0 
7 1 27 0 
8 0 28 0 
9 0 29 1 
10 0 30 1 
11 1 31 1 
12 0 32 0 
13 0 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 1 36 0 
17 4 37 0 
18 0 38 ' 0 
19 1 39 
' 
0 
' 40 : 0 
Totals 9 4 
Years 
0-9 
-. 
I 
I 
10..l9 
20-29 
I 
_1 
I 
I 
D 
197 
0 % 
15.4 
46.1 
15.4 
I Mini~ 30-39 23.1 
15.4 _) Service 
T • ' 
I 
' 
( 
' 
I I I ll 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 
Figure 11. Years of Service in the R.ock River Conference 
compared with Years in the Ministry as reported by 
13 Methodist ministers of the Rock River Conference 
receiVing salaries of $8,000-81 999. (Source: Tables 120 and 121) 
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with the number of years of service for the 13 ministers. 
1here were no reports for 0-9 years in the ministry but 15.4 per 
cent of the ministers reported 0-9 years of service in the cuni.'erence. 
A ... total of 30.8 per cent of the ministers reported 10-19 years in 
the min~stry but 53.8 per cent of' the ministers reported 10-lSI years of 
service in the ltock H.i ver Conference. 
'I'here were 46.1 per cent of the ministers who reported 20-29 years 
in the ministl7 but only 15.4 percent of them reported 20-29 years of 
service in the conference. 
Heports for 30-31 years were 2j.l per cent for years in the 
ministry and 15.4 per cent for years of service in the conference. 
·.~.·he above data indicates that 30.8 per cent of the ministers 
reported fewer than 20 years in the ministry but that 69.2 per cent of 
the ministers reported fewer t~1an 20 years of service in the conference. 
Also shoim is the fact that 6)>1.2 per cent of the mimsters reported 20-39 
years in the ministry but only 30.8 per cent of them reported 20-3)1 years 
of service in the conference. 
'J.'his reversal of reports indicates that some of the ministers 
have not served all of their ministerial careers in the 1iock rti ver 
Conference. 
d. Church Hembership 
The mean of the church memberships reported is 1,005 members. 
Table 122 on page 199 shows the church memberships reported. 
Single reports were received for churches with 450-599, &J0-7 49, 
Table 122. 1,1EHBEH.SHIP RE?ORTED FOR 13 HETHODIST CHUl-f.CHES 
OF THE ROCK lUVER. COI\TFERENCE BY HlliiS'I'ERS 
RECEIVING SAlARIES O:F ~~I), 000-8, 999 • 
Church Hen 
Hembership Heporting 
4.50-.599 1 
600-749 1 
750-899 3 
900-1,049 3 
1,0.50-1,199 1 
1,200-1,349 2 
1,3.50-1,499 2 
Total 13 
199 
200 
and 1,0;>0-1, 19Y members. IJhurches with 750-8951 members were reported 
by 3 mim.sters anci churches with 900-1,049 members w-ere reported by 3 
ministers. 
Hemberships of 1, 200-1,.349 were reported by 2 ministers and 
memberships of 1,350-1,499 were reported by 2 ministers. 
::lix of 13 churches have reported memberships of 750-1,049 members 
and 4 of 13 churches have reported memberships of 1,200-1,399. 
'lbe mean age of this group is 49.5 years. 'l'hey reported 23.7 
years in the ministry and ld.b years of service in the nock 1 i.iver 
Conference. .Llle mean church membership is 1,005. 
e. 'l'he Hork Week 
'i'he work week amounts to 63.62 hours. 'l'able 123 on page 201 
shows the Hork week in hours and per cents for five functional 
categories. 
According to time usage, the categories would be ranked as 
follows: ?astor, A~1inistrator, Educator, rriest, Organizer. 
Pastoral functions required 20.92 hours or 32.~ per cent of the 
work -vmek. Administration consumed lb.2)J hours or 25.6 percent of the 
week. ;.:;ducation took 14.9b hours or 23.5 per cent of the -vrork tine. 
Priestly activities account for 5.70 hours or ~.1 per cent and 
Organizer accounts for 5.65 hours or Cl.9 per cent of the work vJeek. 
The three categories of Priest, Pastor, anu .i.!.ducator took 65.5 
per cent of the work week. 
Table 123. 
Category 
Priest 
AVEI:i:.AGE \70.H.K TvJEEJ.\ FOR 13 HETHODI0T HINIS'l"EHS 
OF' THE ROCK B.IVEB. CONFE1~ENCE J.ECEIVTIJG 
SAL!ilUES OF $8,000-8,999 SHO\vN D~ 
HOU1tS AND PEri. CENTS FOii. EACH OF 
FIVE FUNCTIONAL CA'l~GORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work ~~eek 
5.78 9.1 
Administrator 16.29 25.6 
Pastor 20.92 32.9 
Educator 14.98 23.5 
Organizer 5.65 8.9 
Totals 63.62 100.0 
201 
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f. Total Hours .i:'Leported 
1'he total week reported by these 13 ministers is b3.42 llours. 
Table 124 on page 203 shows t,his in hours cnd per cents for seven 
categories. 
There Here 16.(:)4 hours reported for J..· amily '.L'i.me ana 2.96 hours 
reported for Recreation. 'l'his totals 2.0 hours and 12 minutes for J:t-amily 
Time, and Recreation each week. 
Pastoral activites took 2).1 per cent of the Heek; l'ar1ily 'i'ime 
took 20.2 per cent; and administration took 1>'.5 per cent of the total 
lveek. 
~ducat:wn required ltS per cent of the w·eek. Priestly activities 
required 6.9 per cent; leadership beyond the local church required 6.8 
per cent; and recreational time required 3. 5 per cent of tl1e total 
reported -vmek. 
Vlork time amounts to 76.3 per cent of the total week reported. 
6. I'.linisters iieceiving balaries of ;,,>',.J00->',999 
'l'here were 6 ministers >vho reported receiving salaries of 
~?>'' 000-9' 999. 
a. Age 
'.I'he mean age of the b ninisters is 48 .S years. 'l'able 12.5 on page 
204 shovJS the ages reported. 
Single reports for ages of 40-LJ.J. years, .50-5h years, and 5.5-.59 
years were received. There were 3 ministers who reported ages of 45-49 
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Table 124. AVK,:..AGE ~'lli'EK FOri 13 HE'JJlOlJii::iT HINISTEP.S 
OF THE ~WCK RIT.Ut cmJ''E.lillNCE i.ECEIVING 
SAL.'B.IE.S OF ~l:l, 000-8,999 SHOVJN IN 
HOURS A~D PZP. CENTS l<'OH SEVEN 
CATEGOlUES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total \rJeek 
Priest 5.78 6.9 
.. ;.dministrator 16.29 l9.S 
Pastor 20.92 25.1 
E:ducator 14.98 18.0 
Organizer S.6S 6.8 
Family 'l'ime 16.84 20.2 
Recreation 2.96 3.5 
Totals 83.42 100.0 
Table 125. AGE DISTEIBUTION OF 6 f/IE'i'HODIS'.::' HINISTEES 
OF THE 11.0CK RI\TE:rl. COlW:&mHCE 
RECEIV'ING SAL.Ihi.IES OF 
:$9' 000-9' 999. 
Age Nen 
Reporting 
40-44 1 
45-49 3 
50-54 1 
55-59 1 
Total 6 
204 
205 
years. 
b. i~umber of Years in the l-linistry 
l'he mean for the number of years in the ministry is 21.7 years. 
Table 126 on page 206 shows the reports for years in the ministry. 
No one reported 0-9 years in the ministr7 • 
.c'nere 1-mre 2 ministers who reported 10-19 years in the ministry. 
They reported ll and 17 years. 
The remaining 4 ministers reported 20-29 years in the ministry. 
They reported 20, 23, 27, and 29 years in the ministry. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Hock ~'ti ver Conference 
.Lhe nean for the number of years of' service in tile conference is 
13. 7 ye2rs. .c·able 127 on page 207 shows the 6 reports. 
There vJere 3 ministers vJho reported 0-9 years of service in the 
conference. .Lhe reports were for 3, 6, and 0 years of service. 
One :r.1inister reported 14 years oi' service in the lO-b years 
category. 
'l'he 20-29 years of service categor~~ received 2 reports. .Lhese 
were for 21 and 27 years of service. 
1i. comparison of Tables 126 and 127 reveals the fact that some 
of the ministers served elsewhere before joinj_ng the Rock River Conference. 
d. Church hembership 
The mean for the b church memberships reported is 1,524.5. 
Table 128 on page 208 shous tile cJ.1urch membersl1ips as reported. 
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Table 126. IrlJJ>ffiEFi. OF YEJ.i.lS IN Tffii~ lHHISTfi.Y AS .i:i.EPOHTED 
BY 6 l':ET1IODI.:)T HilJIS'l'J<::CtJ OF THE 
Years in 
l'1inistry 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
ROCK RIVKi COI1F'-'::HENCE 
H.ECEIVING SAL~Ja:s;::. OF 
~9,000-9,999. 
Hen Years in 
Reporting Ministry 
0 20 
1 21 
0 22 
0 23 
0 24 
0 2.5 
0 26 
1 27 
0 28 
0 29 
2 
Een 
Reporting 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
4 
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Table 127. NillffiEJL 01' Yi~ ·~:lS 0:2' SEJ:17ICE IN THE .i10CK ,:.IVEF~ C01JFRii.EHCE 
AS REPDli.'l'ED BY b HE'l'HODI0'l' IHNISTE3.S OF THE 
HOCK ,uVER. COi\FEREHCE RECEI'JTI-JG Sf.IJ~FtTIS 
OF ;;.?9,000-9,999. 
Years of Hen Years of Hen 
Jervice Reporting Service B.eporting 
0 0 20 0 
1 0 21 1 
2 0 22 0 
3 1 23 0 
4 0 24 0 
5 0 25 0 
6 1 26 0 
7 0 27 1 
8 1 28 0 
9 0 29 0 
10 0 
11 0 
12 0 
13 0 
14 1 
15 0 
16 0 
17 0 
18 0 
19 0 
Totals 4 2 
Table l2Cl. HEl·ffiE..i.SHIP REPORTED FOl1 6 HE~HODIST CHUitCHES 
OF THE ROCK RIVER COI'il1'EK8NCE BY l'ITNISTERS 
RECJ<:::IVING SALfll.IE3 OF $9,000-9,999. 
Church Nen 
Nembership Reporting 
750-899 1 
900-1,049 1 
l,OS0-1,199 0 
1,200-1,349 1 
1,350-1,499 0 
1, 500-l, 649 1 
1,650-1,799 0 
1,800-1,949 0 
1,950-2,099 0 
2,100-2,249 1 
2,250-2,399 1 
Total 6 
208 
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'.Chere vrere single reports for church memberships of 75u-d99 members, 
900-1,049 members, 1,200-1,349 members, 1,.500-1,6W members, 2,100-2,249 
members, and 2,250-2,399 members. 
'l'here Here 2 large groupings which received a total of 4 reports. 
'.Chese i-Jere~ 2 reports for 7.50-1,049 members anci 2 reports for 2,100-
2,399 members. 
'l.'o sw.rr:1arize, the mean age oi' the 6 ministers is 4cl.) years. 
'.!.'hey re}Jorted 21.7 years in the ministry and 13.7 years of service in 
the conference. 'l'he mean church membership is 1, 52L~. 5. 
e. 'lhe vlork Ueek 
'l'he 't.York w-;reek reported is 67.1 hours. ·.~.·able 129 on page 210 
gives the work time in hours and per cents for five functional categories. 
In time usat,:;e, the categories i.Youlci be ranked as: £'astor, Educator, 
-~clministrator, Priest, Organizer. 
Pastoral functions required 21.67 hours or 32.3 per cent and 
education required ltl.94 hours or 28.2 per cent of the vwrk vleek. 
These two functions consumed 60.5 per cent of t,lle vrork tirne. 
"\dministration took 14.6 hours or 21.B per cent of the work time. 
Priestly activities took 6.2.5 hours or 51.3 per cent and leadership beyond 
the local churcl:1 took 5.64 hours or 8.4 per cent of the work week. 
'l'he three functions of Priest, Pastor, and Educator account for 
69.8 per cent oi' the Hork schedule. 
f. Total Hours .ti.eported 
The total week reported by the 6 ministers receiving salaries of 
Table 129. AVERAGE HOliK vJEEK FOR 6 r~JETHODIST EllJISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER C ONJi'Ef.ZNCE RECEIVH:G 
SAIAl1IES OF $9,000-9,999 SHffi·TN IN 
HOU.d.S AND PER CENTS FOH E.A.CH OF 
FIVE FUNCTIONAL CA'l'EGO~LIJ:!;S. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
lfork ·~ieek 
Priest 6.25 9.3 
Administrator 14.60 21.8 
Pastor 21.67 32.3 
Educator 18.94 28.2 
Organizer 5.64 8.4 
Totals 67.10 100.0 
210 
211 
$9,000-9,999 is tl7. 77 hours. ·.l.'able 130 on page 212 shows the week in 
hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Family Time took a reported 17.23 hom·s and ILecreation took a 
reported 3.L!.4 hours. This is a total of 21 hours and 4 minutes for 
family and recreation time each vree~:. 
Pastoral activity took 24.7 per cent; education took 21.6 per cent; 
and Family Time took 19.6 per cent of the week for a total of 65.9 per 
cent of tr1e reported week. 
The remainder of the weeK was divided as follows: aclrn.inistration 
16.7 per cent; priestly activities 7.1 per cent; Organizer 6.4 per cent; 
and Recreation 3.9 per cent. 
\Iork t:ilne is 76.5 per cent of the total week. 
7. Ninisters Heceiving tialaries of ~~10,000 plus 
'I'here -vrere 5 ministers who reported salaries of :~10,000 plus. 
a. Age 
'l'he mean of the ages for these 5 ministers is 4U years. Of the 5, 
4 ministers reported ages of 45-49 years and 1 minister reported an age 
of 50-54 years. 
b. Number of Years in the Ihnistry 
The mean for t:1e number of years in the ministry is 22.3 years. 
Single reports were given for 15, 21, 22, 23, and 2b years in the ministry. 
From the foregoing, it is apparent that 1 minister reported in the 
10-19 years category and 4 ministers reported in the 20-2:7 years category. 
Table 130. AV1I::U .. l\GE UEEK FO'r{ 6 HE'i'HODIST EINISTEI\8 
OF THE RO~K RI'JEl~ CONFEl:1ENCE RECEI""JING 
SALAlUES OF 09,000-9,999 SHOii'iN IN 
HOtL~S ANJ PE11 CENTS FOH SEVEN 
CATEGO:.-tiES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
'iotal Heek 
Priest 6.25 7.1 
Admin~strator 14.60 16.7 
Pastor 21.67 24.7 
Educator lb.94 21.6 
Urganizer 5.64 6.4 
Family Time 17.23 19.6 
Recreation 3.44 3.9 
Totals 87.77 100.0 
212 
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" 
c. Number of Years of Service in the ll.ock River Conference 
The mean for the number of yem·s of service is 14.3 years. 
Single reports were given for 0, 9, 17, 113, and 2.5 years of service. 
'this means that there were 2 reports for 0-9 years of service; 
2 reports for 10-19 years of service; and 1 report for 20-29 years of 
service • 
. a compc:.rison of number of years in the ministry and number of 
years of service in the conference reveals that these men have not 
served their entire ministerial careers in the ~"ock ~~i ver Conference. 
d. Church Nembership 
The mean for church memberships re1Jorted. is 1,60.5. 'l'11is is skeued 
because of one report of a church 1rrith 2,999-3,1L!9 members. If this were 
not counted, the mean for 4 churches -vwuld be 1, 275 members. 
The church mem.bers:1ips reported viere for 7.50-899 members, 1, OS0-
1,199 members, 1,3.50-1,499 members, 1,6SO-l,7':J9 members, and 2,199-
3,149 members. 
It is interestin;:_~ that a church 1d th 750-899 members pays the 
pastor :;.;10, 000 plus while larger churches pay less as has been shown 
previously in this chapter. 
The mean age of these 5 ministers is 48 years. ·J.he mean number 
of years in the ministry is 22.3 years and the mean number of years of 
service in the .dock River Conference is 14.3 years. '.~.'he mean church 
membersl1ip is 1,605 but 1,275 w:-1en one church with 3,000 members is not 
counted. 
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e. The Uork \"leek 
The >rork week of the 5 ministers receiving salaries of 010,000 
plus is 69.63 hours. l'able 131 on page 215 show-s the -vmrk -vmeK in hours 
and per cents for five functional categories. 
In time usage, the categories would be ranked a.s follows: 
Educator, Administrator, Pastor, Organizer, Priest. 
Education took 19.15 hours or 27.5 per cent of the work •veek. 
Administration required 16.28 houl's or 23.4 per cent of the work tine. 
Pastoral activities consumed 14.9 hours or 21.4 per cent of the work 
schedule. Leadership beyond the local church took 13.5 hours or 19.4 
per cent of the work v-reelc. Priestly activities used 5.8 hours or 1:3.3 
per cent of the work time. 
Pastor, Educator, and .Priest took 57.2 per cent of the work tine. 
SiL~ificant is the 19.4 per cent of the work week devoted to the 
function of Organizer. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The total 1-veek reported is 96.6!j hours. ·lable 132 on page 215 
shows the total week in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Fami.l;y Time was reported to be 19.35 hours and ll.ecreation was 
reported to be 7. 70 hours. '.L'his totals 27 hours and 21 minutes with the 
family and in recreation each week. 
Faraily 'l'ime accounts for 20 per cent of the total 1veek. This is 
followed by education (19.8 per cent), administration (16.8 per cent), 
and pastoral work (15.b per cent). 
Table 131. AV"BH..:\GE \DRK \'JEEr( J!'OR 5 }illTHODIST HINIST'i:f~S 
OF THE H.OCK RIVER OONF'ERENCE P..ECEIVING 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
S.AL.AlUES OF $10,000 + SHOl-JN DT HOU'i?.S 
AND PER CENTS FOR EACH OF FIVE 
FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Work Week 
5.80 8.3 
16.28 23.4 
14.90 21.4 
19.15 27.5 
13.50 19.4 
69.63 100.0 
Table 132. AVERAGE WEEK FOil 5 I•JETIIODIST JviTNISTK~?.s 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFl•:R.ElJCE 
RECEIVING SALARIES OF 
$10,000 + SHmiN IN 
HOUB.S AND PER 
CENTS Ji'OR. 
SKiJEN 
. CATEGORIES • 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 5.80 6.o 
Administrator 16.28 16.8 
Pastor 14.90 15.4 
Educator 19.15 19.8 
Organizer 13.50 14.0 
Family Time 19.35 20.0 
B.ecreation 7.70 8.0 
Totals 96.68 100.0 
215 
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The role of Organizer took 14 per cent; Recreation took S per 
cent; and priestly functions took 6 per cent of the total week. 
The work time amounts to 72 per cent of the total week. 
CHAPTER V 
THE }'iiNISTER 1 S WORK \"i"EEK ACCOR.DING TO 
THE SIZE OF' 'l'HE CHURCH 
IN 1-JIUCH HE SERVES 
1. 11inisters Serving in Churches with 0-299 Hembers 
There were 22 ministers who reported serving in churches 
with 0-299 members. 
a. Age 
The mean of the ages of the 22 ministers reporting is 30.8 years. 
Table 133 on page 218 shows the reported ages of the ministers. 
There were 6 ministers who reported ages of 25-29 years; 6 who 
reported ages of 30-3L. years; and 3 who reported ages of 35-39 years. 
'l'his means that 15 of 22 ministers serving in churches with 0-299 members 
are less than 40 years of age. It also indicates that 12 oi' the 22 minis-
ters are less than 35 years of age. 
No reports lfere received for ages 40-49 years. 
Four ninisters reported ages of S0-54 years; l reported an age 
of 55-59 years; and 2 reported ages of 60-66 years. 
'lne above data indicates that 7 of the 22 ministers reported ages 
of 50-66 years and 4 of the 7 reported ages of S0-54 years. A very definite 
division of 10 years divides two larger age groups serving these small 
churches. 
b. Number of Years in the l'Iinistry 
1ne mean for the number of years in the ministry is 10.1 years. 
Table l_:$3. AGE DI:.:iTRIBUTIOH OJ.i' 22 EE'l'HQ;)Isr;_• 1-f..LI.JISJ.EB.S 
OF THE ROCK jnVEt1 CQijl''BliEHCZ 
SI.:R.VING IN CHU.tWHES \\C[TH 
0-2Y9 E;~:i·J3i;-:LS. 
Men 
Age Reporting 
25-2~ 6 
30-34 6 
35-39 3 
40-44 0 
45-49 0 
so-54 4 
SS-59 1 
60-66 2 
Total 22 
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If the 2 ministers who reported more than 30 years in the ministry were 
not counted, the mean would be 6.8 years in the ministry. Table 134 on 
page 220 shows the number of years in the ministry reported by the 22 
ministers. 
There v-1ere 14 ministers who reported 0-9 years in the ministry. 
There were 5 reports for 0 years; 2 reports for l year; 1 report for 2 
years; 2 reports for 3 years; 2 reports for 4 years; 1 report for 5 
years; and l report for 7 years in the ministry. 
The category 10-19 years in the ministry received 4 reports. 
These were: 2 for 13 years; 1 for 15 years; and l for 17 years. 
The above data indicates that ltl of the 22 ministers reporting 
have been ministers for fewer than 20 years and that 14 of 22 ministers 
have been ministers for fewer than d years. 
There were 2 ministers who reported 25 years in the ministry for 
the 20-29 years category. 
A single report for 32 years was given in the 30-39 years category 
for number of years in the ministry. 
A single report of 42 years was given for 40-49 years in the ministry. 
'l'he above data. emphasizes the division among the younger and the 
older ministers of' the smaller churches. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service in the conference 
is 5.1 years. Table 135 on page 221 shows the 22 reports. 
The category 0-9 years of service received 20 of 22 reports. 
There were as follov-rs: 3 reports for 0 years; 1 report for 1 year; 4 
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Table 134. N1Jl-:J3ER 01~ YEARS IN 'l'HE l:IINISTHY AS 3EPOi1TED BY 22 
l'!ETHODIST NINISTEJ.{S OF THE ROC.K H.IVE1l 
CONFEf.i.EHCE SEllVING IN Cl:fllli.C: !I~S 
HUH 0-299 i',;EI'BERS. 
Years in Hen Years in :Hen 
l'1inistry Reporting l'Iinistry Reporting 
0 5 20 0 
1 2 21 0 
2 1 22 0 
3 2 23 0 
4 2 24 0 
5 1 25 2 
6 0 26 0 
7 1 27 0 
8 0 28 0 
9 0 29 0 
10 0 30 0 
11 0 31 0 
12 0 32 1 
13 2 33 0 
14 0 34 0 
15 1 35 0 
16 0 36 0 
17 1 37 0 
18 0 38 0 
19 0 39 0 
40 0 
41 0 
42 1 
Totals 18 4 
~ 221 
Table 135. NUJ:.ffiEi:~ O.F Y"Z)J~S OF SERVICE IN '::HE .ti.OCK :t1IVE11. C01W.ti:l1.EHCE 
Jlf3 REPORTED BY 22 HE'i'HODIST l1INIS'1.'lliS Ol' THE 
ROCK ll.IVI;;ii. COlr:E'1!;HENCE 3ER.'HI,lG IN Cl-ilJ:tCHES 
~·JITH 0-299 liEi~:3ERS. 
Years of l'J.8U 
Service l1.eporting 
0 3 
1 1 
2 4 
3 2 
4 3 
5 1 
6 3 
7 1 
8 1 
9 1 
10 0 
11 0 
12 1 
13 0 
14 0 
15 0 
16 1 
17 0 
18 0 
19 0 
Total 22 
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reports for 2 years; 2 reports for 3 years; 3 reports for 4 years; 1 
report for 5 years; 3 reports for 6 years; 1 report for 7 years; 1 
report for 8 years; and 1 report for 9 yea~·s. 
'l'he only other category receiving reports was that for 10-19 
years of service. 'l'.he 2 ministers who reported gave 12 and 16 as the 
number of years they have served in the :Rock H.iver Conference. 
J.i'igure 12 on page 223 compares the number of years in the ministry 
with the number of years of service for the 22 ministers. 
Figure 12 reveals that all of the ministers reported fewer than 
20 years of service in the conference and that 90.9 per cent of the 
ministers reported 0-9 years of service in the conference. 
Quite eVident is the fact that those ministers reporting 20 or 
more years in the ministry have not spent their entire ministerial 
careers in the Rock River Conference. 
d. Salary 
The mean of the salaries reported is ~5,500. Table 136 on page 
224 shows the salaries as reported. 
There wer~ 2 ministers who receive less than $4,000; 1 who 
receives ~4,000-4,999; 12 who receive $5,000-5,999; and 7 who receive 
~6,000-6,999 as salaries. 
3lightly over one-half of the ministers reported salaries of 
~),000-5,999 and 15 of 22 ministers reported salaries of less than $6,000. 
e. 'l'he lvork Week 
The work week was reported to be 53.89 hours. Table 137 on page 
Years 
0-9 
20-29 
30-39 
0 10 20 30 40 so 6o 70 
D 
Ministry 
§ 
Service 
80 90 100 
18.2 
9.1 
9.1 
0 
4.5 
0 
4.5 
0 
Figure 12. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
compared with Years in the Ministry as reported by 
22 Methodist ministers of the Rock River Conference 
serving churches w.i. tb o-299 members. 
(Source: Tables 134 and 135) 
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Table 136. SALLd.Y* :U.EPORTED BY 22 m:THODI0T EDiiS'l'El1.S 
OF TI-1E ROCK rtiV'.8J.i. co;nc:&?.ENCE 
SEINING IN CHUHCBES ·\;ITH 
0-~99 MEHBERS. 
Hen 
Salary ll.eporting 
Less than t:?4, 000 2 
~?4, 000-4,999 1 
),ooo-5,999 12 
6,000-6,999 7 
Total 22 
-l~Ex:pense allowance included. 
224 
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226 shows the week in hours and per cents for five functional categories. 
In time usage, the categories would be ranked as: Educator, 
Pastor, Administrator, Organizer, and Priest. 
Education required 19.76 hours or 36.7 per cent of the work week. 
Pastoral activities took 1).16 hours or 2b.l per cent of the work schedule. 
These two functions account for 64.8 per cent of the work tir.1e. 
Administration took 12.72 hours or 23.6 per cent; leadership beyond 
the local church took 3.77 hours or 7 per cent; and priestly functions 
took 2.48 hours or 4.6 per cent of the work 1-reek. 
f. Total Hours l~ported 
The total week: reported is tlO.lb hours. 'l'able lj8 on page 226 
shows this in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Family Time was reported to be 22.47 hours and Recreation was 
reported to be 3.82 hours. 'l'his totals 27 hours and 5 minutes in family 
and recreation tDne each week. 
Famil~· '.l.'ime took 2o per cent; education took 24.6 per cent; and 
pastoral activity took lo. 9 per cent oi' the total week. 'l'hese three 
categories account for 71.5 per cent of the total week. 
Administration took 1).9 per cent; ~ecreation took 4.8 per cent; 
Organizer ·wok 4.7 per cent; and priestly functions took J.l per cent 
of the total reported week. 
The 1-rork week is b'7 .2 per cent of the to·t,al reportect week. 
2. l1inisters Serving in Churches with 300-5)'9 Hembers 
There were 32 m~nisters who reported serving in churches with 
Table 137. AVERAGE 'ifJORK 1N1.;EK FOR 22 HETHOJJIST HDITSTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFlliENCE SERVING IN 
CHURCHES i'ITTH 0-299 l1Ei-IBERS SHO'rJN IN 
HOU.ti.S AND PER CENTS "FOR EACH OF 
FIVE Fl.Jl~CTIONAL CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
vlork Week 
Priest 2.48 4.6 
Administrator 12.72 23.6 
Pastor 15.16 28.1 
Educator 19.76 36.7 
Organizer 3.77 7.0 
'rotals 53.89 100.0 
Table 138. AVE?..AGE ~·JEEh I~OR 22 1-'lETHODIST HINIS'i.'EH.S 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFER.Fl,ICE SER.VII:rG 
IN CHURCHES HITH 0-299 MEHBERS 
SH()l;JN IN HOU.B.S AND PER. CENTS 
FOH SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total Week 
Priest 2.48 3.1 
Administrator 12.72 15.9 
Pastor 15.16 18.9 
Educator 19.76 24.6 
Organizer 3. 77 4. 7 
F 8llli ly 'l'ime 22.47 28.0 
Recreation ).82 4.8 
Totals 80.18 100.0 
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300-599 members. 
a. Age 
The mean of the ages of the 32 ministers is 3().1 years. 'l'able 
139 on page 220 gives the ages reported by the ministers. 
Ages of 25-29 years 1vere reported by 5 ministers. 'l'here were 10 
ministers who reported ages of 30-34 years and 4 min~sters Who reported 
ages of 35-39 years. 'l'his indicates that 19 of the 32 ministers are 
less than 40 years of ages and that 15 of the 1~ are under 35 years of 
age. 
Ages of 40-44 years 1vere reported by 6 ministers. There were 3 
reports of ages of 45-49 years; 2 reports of ages of S0-54 yeBrs; and 
single reports for ages of 55-59 years ru1d 60-66 years. 
Of the 32 ministers, 25 reported ages of less than U.S years. 
b. Number of Years in the l1Linistry 
The mean for ti"1e number of years in the ministry is d .4 years. 
Ta.ble 140 on page 229 gJ.ves the reported number of years in the ministry 
for the 32 ministers • 
.lhere were 25 ministers -who reported 0-9 years in the ministry. 
'l'hese reports -vmre: 2 reports for 0 years; 2 reports for 1 year; 3 reports 
for 2 years; 4 reports for 3 years; 2 reports for 4 years; 2 reports for 5 
years; 2 reports for 6 years; 3 reports for 7 years; 3 reports for 8 years; 
and 2 reports for ~ years. 
There were 4 reports for 10-19 years in the ministry. uing1e reports 
were for 12 years and 14 years in the ministry and 2 reports were for 17 
Table 139. AGE DISTRIBU':LION OF 32 l11E'L-lODIST IITNISTEf1.S 
OF 'l'HE ROCK HIVEl:1. CONFERJD1~CE 
SERVING IH CHU,.LCHES 1·ii'l'H 
300-599 NEriBF.ItS. 
Hen 
Age Reporting 
25-29 5 
30-34 10 
35-39 4 
40-44 6 
45-49 3 
50-54 2 
55-59 1 
60-66 1 
Total 32 
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Table 140. NUHBEH OF YEAJ:tS IN THE NINISTB.Y AS i.CEPOf~TE:O BY 32 
11ETHODI0T }liNISTE.tU OF TI-lE ROCK R.IVEf?. 
Years in 
Ministry 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
CONFSH.ENCE SERVING IN CHUitCHES 
WITH 300-599 l1EJ·;ffiEHS. 
Hen Years in Hen 
Reporting l-1inistry Reporting 
2 20 0 
2 21 1 
3 22 0 
4 23 1 
2 24 0 
2 25 0 
2 26 0 
3 27 0 
3 28 0 
2 29 0 
0 30 0 
0 31 0 
1 32 0 
0 33 0 
1 34 0 
0 35 1 
0 36 0 
2 37 0 
0 38 0 
0 39 0 
29 3 
229 
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years in the ministry. 
The category 20-2)1 years in the ministry 1-1as reported by 2 ministers. 
'l'hey reported 21 years and 2j years in the :rninistry. 
A single report for 35 years was recorded in the c2,tegory 30-39 
years in the ministry. 
'l'his means that 29 of 32 ministers i1ave been in the ministry for 
fewer than 2u years ana 25 of the 29 have been in the ministry feHer than 
10 years. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock i~iver Gonference 
1ne mean for the number of years of service in the Rock River 
Conference is 9.) years. Table 141 on page 231 shows the reported years 
of service for the 32 ministers. 
'l'here were 23 ministers who reported U->' years of service in the 
conference. lhese reports were: 1 for l year; 4 for 2 years; 2 for 3 
years; 1 for 4 years; 1 for S years; S for 6 years; 5 for 7 years; and 
4 for c) years of service in the <Lock lli ver Conference. 
Seven ministers reported serving 10-19 yeal"S in the conference. 
Sin;:;le reports were given for 10, 12, 13, 14, and 17 years of service. 
'l'here -vrere 2 ministers who reported 19 years of serVice in the conference. 
A single report of 25 years was given for 20-29 years of service 
in the conference. 
A single report of 37 years was ~;i ven for 30- j9 years of service 
in the conference. 
'l'he above data indicates that jO of 32 ministers served i'evrer than 
20 years in the RocK iU ver Conference and that 23 of the 30 served in the 
Table 141. N1J1ffiE;{ or D.::ARS OF SERVICE IN 'rHE ROCK iU'T.'~1t COlWEL1.EHCE 
AS REPORTET.> BY 32 IvJETHODIS'l' NINISTRi.iS OF THE 
RCCK RIV:311. GCN:L''&'i.ENCE S&fVIHG IN" CHURC~JES 
vJITH 300-599 EEFiBER.S. 
Years of Hen Years of Hen 
Service Heporting Service Reporting 
0 0 20 0 
1 1 21 0 
2 4 22 0 
3 2 23 0 
4 1 24 0 
5 1 25 1 
6 5 26 0 
7 5 27 0 
8 4 2t) 0 
9 0 29 0 
10 1 30 0 
11 0 31 0 
12 1 32 0 
13 1 33 0 
14 1 34 0 
15 0 35 0 
16 0 36 0 
17 1 37 1 
18 0 3o 0 
19 2 39 0 
Totals 30 2 
231 
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conference for fewer than 10 years. 
FiGure 13 on page 233 compares the number of yce>.rs oi service 
•ri th the number of years in the ministry for the 32 ministers. 
l.''i,c;:ure lj inaicates that some min~s;.ers served in thE: .rtock .~i ver 
Conference prior to being ordained Elders. 'l'his is eslJeciall2' evident 
in the 10-lY years category. 
d. Salary 
'l'he mean oi' the salaries reported is ~;6,340. Table 142 on page 
234 gives the reported salaries • 
.Lhere were 12 salaries of ~)5,000-5,999 and 14 salaries of ~~6,000-
6,999 reported. Salaries of ~P? ,000-7,999 were reported by .S ministers 
and a saLiry of Uo, 000-8, 999 was reported by l minister. 
Thus 26 of 32 ministers reported salaries of ~,;5, 000-6,999. 
e. '.L'he Work ~Jeek 
The >.York week reported by the 32 ministers is 57.64 hours. Table 
143 on page 234 shows the 1-mrk vTeek in hours anci pe' cents for five 
functional categories. 
1iccording to time usage, the categories would be ranked as: 
Educator, Pastor, Administrator, Organizer, .Priest. 
Education required 17.65 hours or 30.6 per cent of the Hork time. 
1-'astoral activities used 16.4 hour·s or 2b.~ per cent or the •.york: schedule. 
'l'hese two categories account for 59.1 per cent oi' the work week. 
Administration took 14.66 hours or 25.4 per cent of the work time. 
Organizer took 5.27 hours or )1.1 per cent and prie;;tly activities took 
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Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
compared with Years in the Ministry as reported by 
32 Methodist ministers of the Rock River Conference 
serving churches with .300..599 members. 
(Source: Tables 1.40 and 1.41) 
Table 142. SALARTl- HEPOR'l'ED BY 32 i'!ETHODIST JVIINISTERS 
OF THE ~WCK ]:-.'.IVEE COllF1:.::!3.ENCE 
;:J'ERVING IN CiiUil.CHES vJITH 
300-599 l·JENBERS. 
Hen 
Salary Reporting 
$5,000-5,999 12 
6,000-6,999 14 
7,000-7,999 5 
B,ooo-8,999 1 
Total 32 
*.!!:xpense allowance included. 
'l'able 143. AVERAGE VJORK WEEK :B'OH. 32 EE'l'HOIJIST HINISTERS 
OF THE ROCK RIVER CONFERENCE SERVIi'JG IN 
CIIURCHES HITH 300-599 }lEliBERS 01!0HN IN 
HOURS AND PER. CENTS FOR EACH OF 
FIVE FUNCTIONAL CA'l'EGOi:UES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Work 1'\leek 
Priest 3.67 6.4 
Administrator 14.66 25.4 
Pastor 16.40 28.5 
Educator 17.65 30.6 
Organizer 5.27 9.1 
Totals 57.64 100.0 
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3.67 hours or 6.4 per cent of the work time. 
f. 'l'otal hours l~eported 
The total week is a reported 83.64 hours. Table 144 on page 236 
shows the w-eel{ in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Family 'l'ime was reported to be 20.27 hours and ..:~ecreation 1vas report-
ed to be 5. 73 hours. 1his is a combined total of 26 hours ::md 24 minutes 
for Family and Recreation each iveek. 
Fo.mil;y ·J.'ime used the largest block of the reported weeK, 24.2 
per cent. 1his is follo1-red by education (21.1 per cent) and pastoral 
work (19.6 per cent). 'l'hese three categories amount to 6h.9 per cent 
of the total week. 
Administration took 17.5 per cent; Iiecreation took 6.9 per cent; 
Organizer took 6.3 per cent; and priestly activities took 4.L~ per cent 
of the week. 
Hork time accounts for 68.9 per cent of the total week. 
3. Ninisters Serving in Churches with 600-899 Henibers 
There were 17 ministers who reported serving in churches vdth 
600-899 members. 
a. Age 
'l'he mean of the ages of the 17 ministers is 4ti.U years. Table 145 
on page 237 gives the ages reported. 
1here were single reports for ages of 25-29 years, 30-34 years, 
and 35-39 years. 
Table ll.ili.. AVBR.AGE iN"EEK FOil. 32 1-:lETHOJIST HINISTEH.S 
OF THE ROCK RIVEit CONFERENCE SEfi.VING 
IN CH1J.d.CHES "VJITH 300-599 IvlEEBEH.S 
SHOVJN IN HOURS AND PER CENTS 
FOR SEVEN CATEGORIES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total V"Jeek 
Priest 3.67 4.4 
Administrator 14.66 17.5 
Pastor 16.40 19.6 
Educator 17.65 21.1 
Organizer 5.27 6.3 
Family 'l'irne 20.27 24.2 
Recreation 5.73 6.9 
Totals 83.64 100.0 
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Table 145. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF 17 i·JET"tl:ODIST HINISTEHS 
OF THE ROCK RIVTJR CONFK.T./.ElJCE 
SERVING IN CH1UCHES 1·JITH 
600-8)19 HENBERS. 
l1ien 
Age Reporting 
25-29 1 
30-34 1 
35-39 1 
40-44 2 
45-49 3 
50-54 3 
55-59 4 
60-b6 2 
Total 17 
237 
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'.Lhere were 2 ministers who reported ages of 40-44 years; 3 who 
reported ages of 45-4~ years; 3 Hho reported ages of S0-54 years; 4 who 
reJ.Jorted ages of 55-59 years; and 2 who reported ages of 60-6D years • 
.the above analysis indicates that 14 of the 17 ministers serving 
in churches with 600-899 members are 40-66 years of age. .Lt further 
indicates that 10 of the 17 ministers are 45-59 years of age ano that 9 
of the 17 are 50-66 years of age. Only 3 m:tnisters are less than 40 
years of age. 
b. Number of Years in the Ninistry 
'l'he mean of the number of years in the ministry is 23.2 years. 
Table 146 on page 239 shmvs the number of years reported by the 17 
ministers. 
There were 3 reports for 0-9 years in the ministry. 'J.'hese lvere for 
3, 4, and ~ years. 
'lhe same number of ministers, 3, reported 10-1~ years in t.1e ministry. 
One of them reported ll years and 2 reported 15 years. 
There were 6 ministers who reported 20-29 years in the ministry. 
Single reports were e;iven for 20, 21, 27, and 28 years in the nic.nistry. 
There were 2 ministers who reported being fully accredited :r.unisters for 
29 years. 
The remaining 5 ministers reported j0-39 years in the ministry. 
All were single reports and were for 30, 34, 35, 38, and 39 years in the 
ministry. 
The foregoing analysis indicates that 6 of the 17 ministers have 
been in the ministry for 2U or more years. 
Table 146. NUNBE.li OF YE.AH.S IN '::'HE hiiUSTHY AS REP0.1TE_iJ JJY 17 
11ETHODI::ST HI:i:JISTEd.S OF THZ HOCK lUVER. 
Years in 
Ninistry 
0 
l 
2 
3 
h 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1.4 
1.5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
COl~l"EB.ENCE SEHVING IN GHU1LC£JES 
vJITH 600-l:l99 JvlliNBEH.S. 
Hen Years in Hen 
Reporting Hinistry Reporting 
0 20 l 
0 21 1 
0 22 0 
1 23 0 
1 24 0 
0 2.5 0 
0 26 0 
0 27 1 
1 28 l 
0 29 2 
0 30 1 
l 31 0 
0 32 0 
0 33 0 
0 34 1 
2 35 l 
0 36 0 
0 37 0 
0 38 1 
0 39 1 
6 11 
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c. Number of Years of Service in the Hock H.iver Conference 
1he mean for the n~ber of years of service is 1U.4 years. 'l'able 
lh7 on page 241 shows the years of service as reported. 
There were 5 ministers who reported 0-9 years of service in the 
Rock .rL.iver Conference. One minister reported 4 years of service; 2 
reported 6 years; l reported 7 years; anrj_ 1 reported o years ol service. 
There 'tver'-: 7 minlsters who reported 10-19 years in the minlstry. 
There werG 3 vJho reported 11 years; 2 who reported 15 years; and 2 v-;ho 
reported 17 years of service. 
No one reported 20-2)1 years of service. 
Four ministers reported 30-39 years of service. 'l'hey reported 
JO, 33, 35, and 3tl years of service in the hock .r~iver Conference. 
One rrinister reported 40 years of service in the conference. 
lhe above data indicates that 12 of 17 ministers reported fewer 
than 20 years of service in the coni'erence and S ministers reported 30-40 
years of service. 
:Figure 14 on page 242 compares the number of years in the ministry 
with the number of years of service for the 17 ministers. 
Figure 14 shO'tiS that 35.3 per cent of the ministers reported 
fewer than 20 years in the ministry but that '7U.6 per cent, exactly double 
the first percentage, reported fe1mr than 20 years of service in the con-
ference. .J.he indication is that at least half of these ministers served 
elsewhere before becoming members of the hocK: ri.iver Conference. 
Figure 14 emphasizes this fact in the 20-29 years category. 'lhere 
vrere no reports for this number of years of service but 35.3 per cent of 
Table 147. NUEBEH o:2 YE_\J.-t::; OF SEl.VlCE IN THE J.WCK rti\liU CO::TKL~NCE 
AS B.E?OHTED BY 17 :tv1ETHO.DI~'>T HlliiS'l'Zd .. S Qlr THE 
IWCK i.i.IVEtl CONF&l.ENCE SElNI:~G n:; C:trJ~LCl-iES 
\'liTH 600-8)1)1 IlEEBEHi3. 
Years of hen Years of Nen 
Service He porting Service Reporting 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
3 0 
4 1 
s 0 
6 2 
7 1 
8 1 
9 0 
10 0 30 1 
11 3 31 0 
12 0 32 0 
13 0 33 1 
14 0 34 0 
15 2 35 1 
16 0 36 0 
17 2 37 0 
18 0 38 1 
19 0 39 0 
40 1 
Totals 12 
_l s 
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Figure 14. Years of Service in the Rock River Conference 
compared with Years in 1he Ministry as reported b;y 
17 Methodist ministers of the Rock River Conference 
serving churches with 60o-899 maubers. 
(Source: Tables 146 and 147) 
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the ministers reported being in the ministry for 20-¢l yem'S. 
Another emphasis is :::;iven in the figure for the two categories 
of 30-39 years and 40-49 years. Lhe same total percenta[;e occurs for 
the combined groups but lihe figure indicates that some of these ministers 
served in the rLock River Coni'erence prior to recei-Jing their Elder 1 s Orders. 
d. ::>alary 
The mean of the salaries reported is $7,676. 'L'able l4d on page 
244 gives the reported salaries. 
'l'here were lS salaries of $6,000-b,999 reported. Of these, 6 were 
for z;6,000-6,999; 5 uere for ::,n,000-7,999; and 4 were for ~itl,OOO-t>,999. 
There were single reports for salaries of ~~>', 000-9, 999 and ;,ilO, OOD plus. 
e. 'l'he ~~ork }Jeek 
The work week reported by the 17 ministers serving in churches 
with 600-899 members is 67.2 hours. Table 149 on page 244 shows the work 
week in hours and per cents for five functional categories. 
In terms of time usage, the categories would be ranked as: Pastor, 
Educator, Administrator, Priest, and Organizer. Only .07 hours or 4.2 
minutes separate the last two categories. 
Pastoral time took 24.66 hours or 36.7 per cent of the vmrk schedule. 
This is followed by education "Jhich 1-vas lts.49 hours or 27.5 per cent and 
a.drninistration which was 14.22 hours or 21.2 per cent. 
Priestly activity took 4.9S hours or 7.4 per cent of the >'lfork week 
and ()rganizer took 4.8tl hours or 7.2 per cent of the work time. 
Table l4b. SALiui.T~ l-illPO!.C.I'ED BY 17 J:IETHODIST HIHISri'1'11S 
OF THE HOC.!\ ri.JJlE:li. COl'JFKi.ENCE 
SERVING IN C~lJJ:lCHES wTTH 
600-899 HEL'lBERG. 
Hen 
Salary Reporting 
~?6,000-6,999 6 
7,000-7,999 5 
B,ooo-8,999 1-J. 
9,000-9,999 1 
10,000-10,999 1 
Total 17 
*Expense allowance included. 
Table 149. AVE'CL!l ... GE HORK vJEE!.\ FOit 17 BE'l'HODI.ST HEiiSTERS 
OF THE ROCK ~UV.tlli. CQI\iFEri.Er~CE SERVIN':I II~ 
CHURCHES i·JITH 600-899 UEHBERS SHOUlJ IN 
HOURS AND PEl!. CENTS FQ:l E.ACH OF 
FIVE FUNCTIONAL CATEGOl:UES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
vJork ~'leek 
Priest 4.95 7.4 
Administrator 14.22 21.2 
Pastor 24.66 36.7 
Educator 18.h9 27.5 
Organizer 4.8(:) 7.2 
Totals 67.20 100.0 
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The three categories of ~riest, Pastor, and Educator took 71.6 
per cent of the work week. 
f. Total Hours li.eported 
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'lhe total l"leek reported by the 17 ministers is 93.63 hours. 'fable 
150 on page 246 gives this in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Family T:Un.e was reported to be 20.02 hours and .il.ecreation was 
reported to be 6.41 hours. '1'his is a combined total of 26 hours and 
26 minutes for the minister himself and his family each week. 
Pastoral activity took 26.3 per cent of the week and i:';unily Time 
took 21.4 per cent of' the w.resk. Education required 19.7 per cent; adminis-
tration required 15.2 per cent; and .ti.ecreation required 6.<) per cent of the 
week. Priestly functions took 5.3 per cent and lear.ership beyond the local 
church took 5.2 per cent of the total week • 
.L'he w·ork time is 71.7 per cent of the total reported week. 
4. 11inisters i;)erving in Churches with 900-1,199 I•.tembers 
·.ihere were 10 ministers who reported serving in churches with 
<)00-1,1Y9 mmabers. 
a. Age 
The mean of the ages for this group of 10 ministers is 44.5 years. 
Table 151 on page 247 gives the reported ages of the ministers. 
'l'here were 2 ministers who reported ages of 30-34 years. Both of 
these serve in capacities other than as senior pastor. 
'£here were 2 ministers who reported ages of 40-44 years; 4 who 
Table 150. AVERAGE "irJEEl\ FOR 17 NE'l'HODIST lliNISTER.S 
OF THE ROCK lUVEft. CONFEJ.C!:NCE SEn.VING 
IN CHURCHES 1{ITI-I 600-899 HEHBERS 
SHOvJN DT HOURS AND PEl.1. CENTS 
FOR SEVEN CATEGaiiES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total v~eek 
Priest 4.95 5.3 
Administrator 14.22 15.2 
Pastor 24.66 26.3 
Educator 18.49 19.7 
Organizer 4.88 5.2 
Family Time 20.02 21.4 
Recreation 6.41 6.9 
Totals 93.63 100.0 
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Table 151. AGE DIS'frt.IBUTIOi:,l OF 10 l·JETtiODIST l-IIlUS'i'ERS 
OF THE ROCK lUVE.l.L CQl.;FEr~ENCE 
Sl~VING IN CHU'.d.CHES 'VJI'l'H 
900-1, 1:19 I·TT.!}\[BKI.S. 
Hen 
Age li.eporting 
25-29 0 
30-34 2 
35-39 0 
40-44 2 
45-49 4 )0-54 1 
55-.59 1 
60-66 0 
Total 10 
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reported ages of 45-49 years; 1 who reported an a:;e of 50-;;4 years; and 
1 who reported an age of .?5-59 years. 
'lhe above data indicates that 6 of 10 ministers serving in churches 
with 900-1,17'>' members reported ases of 40-47' years and that no senior 
or sole pastor is less than 40 years of age. 
b. iJumber of Years in the Ninistry 
Tne mean for the number of years in t11e ministry is 17' .) years. 
Table 152 on page 249 glves the reports for years in the ministry for the 
10 ministers. 
'l'l1ere were 2 ministers who reported. 0-9 years in the m:::.nistr,:r. 
'l'hey reported 4 and b years respectively. 
1'here were 2 reports for 10-19 years in the ministry, tnese being 
for 17 years. 
'l'here >·mre 4 ministers wi10 reported 20-29 years in tile ministry. 
Oi' these, 2 reported 20 years; 1 reported 21 years; and 1 re)orted 23 
years in the ministry. 
lhe category JJ-3Y years in the ministry was reported by 2 ministers. 
They reported 30 and 32 years in the ministry. 
'l'he above data in ;icates that 6 of 10 ninisters reported l)elng in 
the ministry more tllan 20 years and that () of 10 ref1ortea more than 17 
years in the ministry. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock lti ver CJonference 
'1he mean for the number of years of service is 12 years. 'l'ab1e 
153 on page 250 shows the number of years of servi.ce as reported. 
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Table 152. NUJIBEH. OF YEAi1.S IN THE HINIST~~y AS P..EPO.i:tTED BY 10 
}fETHODIST lUNISTEl(S OF THE lWCK RIVER. 
Years in 
Ninistry 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
COl\!TERENCE SE.ltVING IN CHURCHES 
WITH 900-1,199 HEHBERS. 
J:1en Years in t1en 
Reporting Ministry Reporting 
0 20 2 
0 21 1 
0 22 0 
0 23 1 
1 24 0 
0 25 0 
1 26 0 
0 27 0 
0 28 0 
0 29 0 
0 30 1 
0 31 0 
0 32 1 
0 33 0 
0 34 0 
0 35 0 
0 36 0 
2 37 0 
0 38 0 
0 39 0 
4 6 
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Table 1)3. NUl":BJI.I. OF YKmS or SKNICE IN Tt.ll!: ii.OCK lUJEf.l GOH.i.'E.l{EJ.~CE 
AS ~.EPOtU'KD BY 10 })ETHODIST IIINISTK:.S OF THE 
HOCK :i:UVEH. CONFE::\.ENCE SERIJING I1~ CHUJ:tCHES 
v!ITH 900-1,199 IJ•JJ3:E:I.i.S. 
Years of Hen 
Service Reporting 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
3 0 
4 1 
s 0 
6 0 
7 0 
() 2 
9 1 
lC 0 
11 0 
12 0 
13 0 
14 0 
lS 0 
16 1 
17 4 
18 0 
19 0 
Total 10 
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1here were S ministers who reported 0-9 yea:r:s of service in the 
conference. 1'he reports were: 1 for 2 years; 1 for 4 years; 2 for t) 
years; and 1 for 9 years. 
The remaining 5 ministers reported 10-19 yev:rs of service in the 
Rock River Conference. Of these, 1 minister reported 16 years of service 
and 4 ministers reported 17 ye~rs of service. 
All 10 ministers reported fe1-rer than 20 yec,rs of service in the 
ll.ocK River L.:onference. 
A comparison of Tables 152 and 153 indicates that the ministers 
serving in churches vri th ':;IO'J-1, 1;19 members have not served their entire 
ministerial careers in -;:,[le RocK River Conference. 
d. balary 
'l'he mean of the saL-rr1es reported is S8,400. Table 154 on page 
252 s:1ovJS the salaries reported. 'lbere -vmre 2 ministers vrho reported sal-
aries of ;;>6,000-6,999 and 2 ministers wl1o reported salaTies of ;~7,000-7 ,999. 
Salaries of ~:;o,000-8,999 were reported by 4 ministers and a salcn7 of : .. ·9,0U0-
9,<J99 was reported by 1 minister. A salary of ~212,000 plus was re~)orted 
by 1 minister. 
'J-:'he above data shmm that 6 of 10 1ilinisters reported salaries of 
~n ,voo-8,999. 
e. 'l'he \·Tork 'iJeek 
'lne uork week reported by the 10 ministers is 70.03 hours. Table 
155 on page 2)2 shovJS the work ueek in hours and per cents for five functional 
categories. 
Table 1)4. SALAR.Tk REPffi'i'ED BY 10 HETHODIST HINISTEllS 
OF 'l'HE HOCK 1UVEH. CONJi'EJ.i.E.NCE 
SERVIEG IN CHUHCHES V.JITH 
900-1,199 1'1EliBERS. 
Hen 
Salary Reporting 
$6,000-6,999 2 
7 ,ooo-7 ,999 2 
8,000-8,999 4 
9,000-9,999 1 
10,000-10,999 0 
11,000-11,999 0 
· 12,000 plus 1 
Total 10 
*Expense allowance included. 
Table 155. AVERAGE HORK WEEE FOH 10 J.JETHODIST Hl1USTER.S 
OF THE H.OCK i'..IVEH. COl-J'FEil.ENCE SEl:WING IN 
CHURCHES 1·JITH 900-1,199 IviEHBEFi.S SHOlv1~ 
IN HOUH.S AN::J FElt CENTS FOR EACH OF 
FIVE l<'UI'JCTIONAL CATEGOii.IES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
-,,ork v·Jeek 
Priest 6.38 9.1 
Administrator 1.5.73 22 • .5 
Pastor 21.00 30.0 
Educator 18.66 26.6 
Organizer 8.26 11.8 
Totals 70.03 100.0 
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Accol~ding to ti :e usage, the categories would be ranked as: 
Pastor, l:ducator, "~dministrator, Organizer, anci .Priest. 
Pastoral activity took 21 hours or 30 per cent of the w-ork time 
arw education took lo .66 hours or 26.6 per cent of the work 't~eek. 'J.hese 
t"ro categories account for 56.6 per cent of the vrork time. 
cl.dministration took 15.73 hours or 22.5 per cent of the 1mrk Heek. 
Ore;anizer took 8.26 hours or 11.8 per cent and priestly activities took 
6.33 hours or )1.1 per cent of the vTOrk: vJeek. 
l'he categories of Priest, Pastor, and :;.:;ducator took 65.7 per cent 
of the <mrk weelc. 
f. '1'otal Hours i~eported 
The total week reported by the 10 ministers is 06.1 hours. Table 
156 on page 2.54 shows the 1Jeel< in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Family 'l'ime was reported to be 13.62 hours and .i.\.ecreation >vas 2.45 
11ours. l'11is i::; a total of 16 hours and 2cJ minutes of non-work time each 
iveek. 
Pastor took 24.4 per cent; Educator took 21.7 per cent; "i.dministrator 
took lb.J per cent; and Family Time took 15.8 per cent of the total week. 
Organizer took )1.6 per cent; Priest took 7 .L~ per cent; and ~"ecreation 
took 2.8 per cent oi.' the total week. 
The categories of -~'riest, .Pastor, Bducator, and J:cunil;y- Time account 
for 69.3 per cent of the "reek. 
~Jorl< tim(~ amounts to tn.4 per cent of the tot<:'.l reported -.veek. 
S. I·Iinisters i:.:.erving in Churches with 1, 200-1,499 Hembers 
'l'here 1;-mre 9 ministers who reported serving in churciles with 
Table 156. AVERAGE ~-lEEK FOR 10 1-lETHODIST NINIS'l'ERS 
OF THE ROCK RDlEl1 COJ:-J"l""ER.ENCE SERVING 
IN CHURCHES ~)liTH 900-1,199 HEl"J3ERS 
SHOWN IN HOURS AN.0 PEtt CENTS 
FOR SEVEN CATEGOB.IES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total 'Vieek 
Priest 6.38 7.4 
Administrator 15.73 18.3 
Pastor 21.00 24.4 
Educator 18.66 21.7 
Organizer 8.26 9.6 
Family Time 13.62 15.8 
Recreation 2.45 2.8 
Totals 86.10 100.0 
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1,200-1,499 members. 
a. Age 
The mean of the 9 reported ages is 42 years. 1'able 157 on page 
256 shm·Js the ages as reported. 
There were 2 ministers w·ho reported ages of 2.5-29 years. One 
minister reported an age of 30-34 years. These 3 ministers serve in an 
assisting aapaci ty rather t!1an as sole pastors of a parish. 
Ages of 40-44 were reported by 2 ministers. Ages of 4.5-49 were 
reported by 2 ministers; ages of SS-.59 were reported by 2 ministers. 
The above paragraph indicates that 4 of the b rninisters serving 
as senior ministers of a parish are 40-49 years of age. 
b. Number of' "Years in the l1inistry 
The mean of the number of' years in the nrinistry is 13.3 years. 
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Table 1.58 on page 257 shows the number of years in the ministry as report-
ed by the ~ ministers. 
'.Lhe 3 assistants reported 0-9 years in the ministry. 'l'wo of tllem 
reported 0 years and l reported 4 years in the minlstry. 
There were 4 reports for 10-1~ years in the ministry. Tllere was l 
report for i1 years; 2 reports for 15 years; and 1 report for 1~ years in 
the ministry. 
The other 2 ministers reported 20-29 years in the nrinistry. '.L'hey 
reported 24 and 2d years in the min~stry. 
Of' the ') ministers serving in churches >'lith 1, 200-1,499 members, 
7 have been in the ministry for fewer tllan 20 years. 
Table 157. AGE DIS'T.tliBUTIOH OF 9 1-lETHODIST HiliiSTEJ.~~s 
OF THE HOCK rtiVEli CONli'EHENCE 
SEl-tVING IN CHURCHBS \UTF! 
1, 200-1,499 HE!lBERS. 
Hen 
Age Reporting 
25-29 2 
30-34 1 
35-39 0 
40-44 2 
45-49 2 
50-54 0 
55-59 2 
60-66 0 
Total 4 
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Table 15tl. NUI-ffiER OF YEARS Di 'l'HE NllUSTrtY AS ~iliPOi(::_,ED BY 9 
JviETHODIST NIHISTEB.S OF Tllli ROCK RIVER 
CONFE!:i.ENCE SERVING IN CHlJl..:-1GHES 
1-JITH 1, 200-1,499 1-rEt-IBI!.'R.S. 
Years in Hen Years in Hen 
Hinistry H.eporting Ninistry Reporting 
0 2 20 0 
1 0 21 0 
2 0 22 0 
3 0 23 0 
4 1 24 1 
5 0 25 0 
6 0 26 0 
7 0 27 0 
8 0 28 1 
9 0 29 0 
10 0 
11 1 
12 0 
13 0 
14 0 
15 2 
16 0 
17 0 
18 1 
19 0 
Totals 7 2 
I 
,-, 2S8 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Hock .rt.iver Conference 
The mean for the number of years of service in the Rock River 
Conference is 15.~ years. Table 159 on page 259 shows the number of 
years served by the 7 ministers. 
The 3 assistants reported 0-9 years of service in the conference. 
'l'oey reported 2, 3, and 4 years of service. 
There were 3 ministers who reported 10-19 years oi' service. 'l'hese 
reported 14, 17, and 1~ years of service in the conference. 
There were 2 reports for 20-29 years of service, these being for 
20 and 29 years of service • 
.i~ single report of 31 years was given for 30-39 years of service 
in the .rt.ock niver ~onference. 
A comparison of Tables 15Cl and 159 indicates ·t.hat this group of 
ministers not only have served their whole nri.nis·c,erial careers in the 
Rock •Li ver Conference but that U of the 9 have served in some pastoral 
capacity within the conference before receiving their ~lder's Orders. 
d. Salary 
The mean of the salar~es reported for the 9 ministers is ~n ,833. 
If only the 6 m~inisters serving as senior pastors ·v.rere counted, the mean 
salary would be :.>9,000. 'l'able 160 on page 260 shm-vs t~he salaries reported. 
The 3 assistant ministers reported saL:.ries of :j;;S,ooo-5,999. Uf 
the remaining 6 ministers, 4 reported salaries of ~fl,OOO-Cl,~99; 1 reported 
a salary of ~?9,000-9,999; and l reported a salct.ry of :Jl0,000-10,999. 
Table 159. i'fu1iffiF..:Ji OF YF....AJ.S OF SJilJ:1VICJ:!: IN '.Glli lW'"~K RIVEH. CONFEi?.ElJG'E 
AS :1-EPORTED BY 9 lJE'l1:I01JIS':::' EINISTK~S OF THE 
Years of 
Service 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Totals 
ROCK RrVI<..::R CONFEiillHC·t:: SEH.VING IN CHUr~CHES 
vJITH 1, 200-1,499 1'IElillEl1.S. 
Hen 
Reporting 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
6 
Years of 
,, . 
verVJ.ce 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
Hen 
Reporting 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
" Table 160. Si:..L"'J'.T'" J.EPOR'J:'ED BY 9 lclETHODIST HINISTEj~S 
OF THE lWCK J.UV'.&~ COH1!-x.R.EHCE 
SERVING IN CHUlL;I-JES viiYd 
1,200-1,4~9 l!E1BEHS. 
hen 
Salary Reporting 
:vs,ooo-5,999 3 
6,000-6,999 0 
7,000-7,999 0 
8,000-8,999 4 
9,000-9,999 1 
10,000-10,999 1 
Total 9 
~~~xpense allowance included. 
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e. The 'tiork ~leek 
'l'he vmrk weel.;: for these 9 ministers amounted to 67.42 hours. 
Table 161 on page 262 shows the uork 1-1eek in hours and per cents for 
five functional categories. 
According to tine usace, the categories would be ranked as follows: 
Administrator, ~astor, ~ducator, Organizer, ~riest. 
Administration took 23 hours or 34.1 per cent of the work time. 
Pastoral duties required 17.92 hours or 26.6 per cent and education required 
15.91 hours or 23.6 per cent of the work time. 
'l'he function of U:!:ganizer took 5.62 hours or ti.3 per cent of the 
work time and that of Priest took 4.':/7 hours or 7.4 per cent of the i·mrk 
week. 
'i'he three functions of Priest, Pastor, and .t:ducator amount to 
57.6 per cent of the 1-1ork week. 
f. 1'ota1 Hours Reported 
'1'1-e 9 ministers reported a total week of U9. o;t hours. l'able 162 
on page 262 shows the i-Teel<: in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Family 1ime was reported to be 1)1.16 hours and 1i.ecreation was 3.11 
hours. This is a total of 22 hours and 16 minutes of time for the minister 
and his frunily eac!1 week. 
Achninistr2tion accounted for 25.6 per cent of t:ne Heek. Fa:n.ily Time 
took 21.4 per cent; pastoral acl~ivity 20 per cent; and ~ducator 17.7 per 
cent of the total week. 
Leadership beyond the local church took o.3 per C8nt; priestly 
functions took 5.5 per cent; and recreational time was 3.5 per cent of 
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Table 161. AVER.t:.G~ ~-,JORK lB2I~ FO,~ 91JETHODIS'l' l'D:IHS'i'Ef~S 
OF THE ROCK i~IV'Zli. COfllil~NCE SEi.WIHG IN 
CHTJl1CHES \;'ITH l, 200-l, 499 HEliB:EP.S SH0\1]1~ 
IH HOu.H.S AND P'.ltl CENTS J:i'Oli Ei\.CE OF 
FIVE FUNCTIONAL CA'l'EGOH.IES. 
Cater.;ory Hours Per cent of 
I;Jork ~'~eek 
Priest 4.97 7.4 
Administrator 23.00 31+.1 
Pastor 17.92 26.6 
Educator 15.91 23.6 
Organizer 5.62 8.3 
'£otals 67.42 100.0 
Table 162. AVERAGE UEEK FOH <J lJET'riODIST liTNIS'l'Eli.S 
OF THE ROCK J.IVE13. COIIJ:FE...tt.ENCE SERVING 
IN CiilJl~CHES h11TH 1, 200-l, 499 E"El'IBERS 
SH01-JN IN H01JRS Al\i'D P£11. CENTS 
FOH. SEVEN CATEGO:iUBS. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total l~eek 
Priest 4.97 5.5 
Administrator 23.00 25.6 
Pastor 17.92 2) .o 
Educator 15.91 17.7 
Organizer 5.62 6.3 
Family Time 19.16 21.4 
H.ecreation 3.11 3.5 
Totals 89.69 100.0 
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the 1mel-c. 
The categories of Priest, Pastor, Educator, anci Famil-y- l'ime account 
for 64.6 per cent of the l·reelc. 
~dork time is 75.1 per cent of the total week reported. 
6. hinj_sters Serving in G11urches 1d th 1, 500-1,799 Nembers 
'.Lhere 1-vere 4 ministers who reported in this category. Of these, 
1 was an assistant minister. 
a. Age 
'.Lhe mean of the ages reported is 45.8 years. 
'.ihe assistant minister reported an age of 2)-27 years. 'l'he otner 
3 ministers, all senior minis<~ers, reported ages of 45-49 years, )0-54 
ye2rs, and 55-59 years. 
'.i.1le mean ase for the 3 senior ministers is 52 years. 
b. Number of Years in the llinistry 
'lhe mean nuraber of years in the ministry for the 4 m_._nisters is 19.() 
years. '.L·he mean number of years in the ministry for the 3 senior ministers 
is 25.8 years. 
The assistant minister reported 1 year in the ministry. Vf the otHer 
3 ministers, 2 reported 2j years and 1 reported 30 years in the ministry. 
c. Humber of Years of Service in the ltock .:Liver Conference 
The mean number of years of service for the 4 ministers is 21 
years. The mean number of years of service for the 3 senior ministers 
is 26.5 years. 
The ministers reported 4, 25, 26, and 27 years of service 
respectively. 
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Of the l-1- ministers, 3 apparently served in the conference prior 
to receiving Zlder 1 s Orders. 
d. Salary 
'l'he mean of the 4 salaries is $8,500. 'l'he mean of the salaries 
for the 3 senior ministers is ~9,500. 
The reported salaries are $5,000-S,999, ~n,ooo-7,999, $9,000-9,999, 
and ~11,000-11,999. 
e. 'lhe vJ'ork 1-ieek 
The work week reported by the 4 ministers is 75.06 hours. 'l'able 
163 on page 265 shows the work week in hours and per cents for five 
functional categories. 
According to tir:1e, the categories iiould be ranked as: Pastor, 
Educator, i1.dministrator, Priest, and Vrganizer. 
Pastoral duties req1ured 29.56 hours or 39.4 per cent of the work 
1-1eek. .c.ducation took lt).25 hours or 24.3 per cent of the iieek. ~•dminis­
tration consumed 16.2h hours or 21.6 per cent of the work schedule. .t'riestly 
functions used 6. 76 hours or 9 per cent of the 1-10rk time. .Leadership beyond 
the local church took 4. 2::1 hours or 5. 7 per cent of the liOrk week. 
'l'he categories of Priest, Pastor, and .i:!;ducator account for 72.7 
per cent of the work week. 
f. 'J.'otal Hours 1i.eported 
The total week reported by the 4 ministers is t)d.l9 hours. Table 
-Table 163. Av-;r:),'C'.,., r:o.:JK 'i,;t;>T,'J 1''0" 4I',..,'I,-TOPI'"'r1 I'r--crr.<)s J:.u.w-~ r£., ~·, :r\. ~·:.cs.DJ\.. 1 .l\.. ·1~ .~1 .:J 0 ·1 l'~J..u .lhb,. 
Category 
.t'riest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
, Totals 
OF TEE HOCK IlDl"ER. C0:1:r'!i3.E!~CE Sl'...."1VING IN 
CHURCHES ~ :ITH 1,500-l, 799 HEliBERS SHO'>JN 
IN HOURS AND Ptil CENTS FOiL EACH OF 
FIVE FUNC TIOl-:AL CA'l'EGORH~S • 
Hours Per cent of 
~..fork Week 
6.76 9.0 
16.24 21.6 
29.56 39.4 
lt3.25 24.3 
4.25 5.7 
75.06 100.0 
26.5 
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164 on page 267 shows the week in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Far11ily Time was reported to be 11.63 hours and l1.ecreation was report-
ed to be 1..5 hours. 1'his is lJ hours and 32 minutes for the minister and 
his family each week. 
Pastoral duties took 33.5 per cent of the total weeK reported. 
Education took 20.7 per cent; administration took lo.4 per cent; and 
Family ·.time took lj.2 per cent. .t'riestly functions used 7. 7 per cent; 
leadership beyond the local church used 4.8 pe:.· cent; and recreational 
time used 1.7 per cent of the total week. 
The categories of Priest, Pastor, Educator, and .i!'milil;/ Time amount 
to 75.1 per cent of the week. 
Hork time accounts for IJ5.1 per cent of the total reported 1reek. 
7. :r.Iinisters Serving in Churches with 1,800-3,149 Hembers 
1'here were 5 assistant ministers and 3 senior ministers reporting 
in this group. The data for all S is used as the time r.:ports did not 
warrant a separation of the 2 groups. .i~1e findings for age, number of 
years in the ministry, number of years of service in the Hock t~i ver 
Conference, and salary are skewed because oi the presence of the assistants. 
This will be noted specifically in the analysis for each of the sub-headings. 
a. Age 
The mean age for the o ministers is 45.2 years. The mean age for 
the 3 senior ministers is 47 years. 'l'able 165 on page 268 shows the age 
reports of the d ministers. 
1here were 2 ministers who reported ages of 30-34 years; l who 
Table 164. AV'..I.ft.:'..GE lfEEK l'OR L~ HETHOcJICiT NIHIS~CEli.S 
OF THE il.OCK 1LIVEH COIW:~iENCE SE:.lVING 
IN CHU.iiCIIES i:I'l'H 1, 500-l, 799 L}J~BEFLS 
SHOvh·; IH HOUJ:LS J'J:ID FKL CElJ'.L'S 
FO.i.l SE.'VE1I CATEGO,~IES. 
Category Hours Per cent of 
Total 'V-Jeek 
Priest 6.76 7.7 
Administrator 16.24 18.4 
Pastor 29.56 33.5 
Educator lb.25 20.7 
Organizer 4.25 4.8 
Family 'l'ime 11.63 13.2 
He creation 1.50 1.7 
Totals 88.19 100.0 
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Table 165. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF d HE'l'HODIST HINISTEB.S 
OF THE ROCK HIVEn CONFEi:iEl·JCE 
SERVING IN CJ-rullCHES viTTH 
1, 800-3,149 I,lEHBERS. 
Hen 
Age Reporting 
25-29 0 
30-34 2 
35-39 1 
40-44 0 
45-49 .3* 
50-54 0 
55-59 1 
60-66 1 
Total 8 
*Senior minister. 
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reported an age of 35-39 years; 3 (senior ministers) vmo reported ages 
of 45-49 years; 1 vlho reported an age of 55-5~ years; and 1 who reported 
an age of 60-66 years. 
b. Number of Years in the Hinistry 
The mean number of years in the ministry for the ~ ministers is 
17.5 years. 'l'he mean for the J senior ministers is 2J.5 years. 'l'able 
166 on page 270 sho-vJS the number of years as reported by the 8 ministers. 
There 1~re 3 ministers who reported 0-9 years in the ministry. 
'They were for 1, 2, and 4 years. 
Four ministers reported 20-29 years in the ministry. Included in 
this group are the 3 senior ministers who reported 20, 22, and 27 years 
in the ministry. 'lne other minister reported 26 years in the ministry. 
One minister reported 3h years in the 30-39 years category. 
c. Number of Years of Service in the Rock i~i ver Conference 
'l'he mean number of years of service in the l"i.ock .diver t..ionference 
for the ~ ministers is 12.3 years. 1he mean for the J senior ministers 
is tl.5 years. 'l;able 167 on page 271 shm-vs the reports of the H ministers. 
There were 5 ministers reporting 0-9 years of service in the Hock 
River Gonference. Of these, 2 were senior ministers who reported 0 and 
3 years of service. 'lbe other 3 ministers reported 1, 2, and 4 years of 
service. 
There were 2 ministers v-rho reported 20-29 years of service in the 
Rock ·"iver Conference. The 1 senior minister who reported in this category 
reported 21 years of service. The other minister reported 26 years of 
Table 166. 
Years in 
hinistry 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Totals 
NUHBEH OF YEARS IN THE i'II.r.JISTRY AS B.EPCt~~Th'D BY 8 
HETHOJiiST HINIST:El1S OF Tire ROCK RIVER 
CONFERENC"J£ SERVING IN CffiTti.CHES 
~tJITH 1, eoo-3,149 l·JEilBERS. 
Hen Years in Hen 
Reporting Hinistry Reporting 
0 20 l~t-
1 21 0 
1 22 1* 
0 23 0 
1 24 0 
0 25 0 
0 26 1 
0 27 1* 
0 28 0 
0 29 0 
30 0 
31 0 
32 0 
33 0 
34 1 
35 0 
36 0 
37 0 
38 0 
39 0 
3 5 
->i-0enior minister. 
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Table 167. NUHBE1~ OF YEi\ii.S OF SERVICE IN THE HOCK RIVEH. COliF'E...li.Ti:NCE 
AS :d.E?O~-l.TED BY () I·JE':i.'HODIST l'HiHS'l'EitS OY 'l'HE 
Years of 
Service 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Totals 
-*senior minister. 
ROCK .R.IVEH. COliTi'ER.ENCE SK'i.VING IN CrTIJllCHES 
~ITTH 1, t500-3, 149 NEl'IBER.S. 
Hen 
Reporting 
1* 
1 
1 
1* 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
Years of 
Service 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
Hen 
Reporting 
0 
1* 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
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service in the conference. 
One minister reported 36 years of service in the rLock """i ver 
Conference. 
A comparison of Tables 166 and 167 indicates that the senior 
ministers have not served their entire mlnisterial careers in the l\.ock 
River Conference but those who serve as assistants in churches with 
1,800-3,149 members have served in the conference their entire ministerial 
careers. 
d. balary 
The mean salary for the 8 ministers is ~;7, 750. The mean salary 
for the 3 senior ministers is :~ao,Soo. 'l'able lbiJ on page 273 shows the 
salaries reported by the ~ ministers. 
1be salary range for the assistants is $),000 to $7,999. There 
were 3 reports for salaries of $5,000-5,999; 1 report for a salary of 
~~6,000-6,999; and 1 report for a salary of ~~7,000-7,999. 
Of the 3 senior ministers, 2 reported salaries of ~?~,000-9,999 
and l reported a salary of :~1;12,000 plus. 
e. '1ne Work Week 
The work week reported by the 8 ministers is 63. 7() hours. 'fable 
169 on page 274 shows the work week in hours and per cents for five 
functional categories. 
The categories would be ranked according to time use as follows: 
Pastor, Administrator, Educator, Urganizer, and Priest. 
Pastoral duties took 20.88 hours or 32.7 per cent of the work time. 
Table 16i:J. .SALiliT;~ lLEPO.tcTED BY i:J Iv'ill'l'IIO..JIST HHiiS'.CilltS 
OF THE ROCK HIVE:-~ CO:t-JFE:..lEI·;GE 
SERVING IN CHuHClillS ~\ITH 
l,tJ00-3,149 HEl-illEl:lS. 
Salary 
~~5, 000-5,999 
6,000-6,999 
7,000-7,999 
s,ooo-8,999 
9,000-9,999 
10,000-10,999 
11,000-11,999 
12,000 plus 
'.;.'otal 
-)~xpense allow·ance included. 
~H~Senior ministers. 
Hen 
Reporting 
3 
1 
1 
0 
2~H(-o 
0 
0 
l~B~ 
8 
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Table 16;;1. AVE~lAGE 1·J0l{K 1,·:EEK I'OIL d 1JE1.\IODI,ST H::Li;:.CSTEIW 
OF THE HOCK ~UV'..zR COIJli'EFI..I!:NCZ SEiiVIHG IN 
CHtL:WHES \>!ITH l, oOO-3,149 lili} J-3EH.S 
Category 
Priest 
Administrator 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Totals 
SHffiJl'J IN HOUI1.S J •. ND PF..ll CEl'·JTS 
li'OrL EACH Ol" FIVE FmJCTIONAL 
CA'YEGn.LIES. 
Hours Per cent of 
Hork: ~Jeek 
3.81 6.0 
17.65 27.7 
20.88 32.7 
15.64 24.5 
s.so 9.1 
63.78 100.0 
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Administration used 17.65 hours or 27.7 per cent of the work schedule. 
Education required 15.64 hours or 24.5 per cent of the work week. Leader-
ship beyond the local church took 5.tl hours or 9.1 per cent of the work 
time. Priestly activities required J.tll hours or 6 per cent of the work 
week. 
The categories of Priest, Pastor, and Educator took 63.2 per cent 
of the work time. 
f. Total Hours Reported 
The total week reported is 92.4 hours. Table 170 on page 276 
shows the week in hours and per cents for seven categories. 
Family Time was reported at 22.45 hours and Recreation was 6.17 
hours. This is 28 hours and 37 minutes for the minister himself and his 
family each week. 
Family Time used 24.3 per cent of the week; pastoral duties used 
22.6 per cent; administration used 19.1 per cent; and education used 16.9 
per cent. 
Recreation took 6.7 per cent; organizational functions took 6.3 
per cent; and priestly duties took 4.1 per cent of the week. 
The four categories of Priest, Pastor, ~ducator, and Family Time 
amounted to 67.9 per cent of the week. 
Work time is 69 per cent of the total week reported. 
Table 170. AV};;I-Uc~.GE TJE.:.:-:1\ 1'01( U l'.iETHODib'l' IIIi~ISTEt(S 
OF THE :d.OCK HIVEH CONFEHEJ:.fCE SEd.VIlJ: 
Category 
Priest 
_,_dministra tor 
Pastor 
Educator 
Organizer 
Family '1'ii'1le 
Recreation 
Totals 
DJ CHURC~il~S ~·riTH 1, J00-3,149 rmiBEJ:?.S 
SHOVJH IN HOUH.i::i }.l'fD ?lC::c CZl'TTS 
FOll. SE'/El<:· GATEG01~IE._;. 
Hours Per cent of 
Total VJeek 
3.81 4.1 
17.65 19.1 
20.8() 22.6 
15.64 16.9 
).80 6.3 
22.45 24.3 
6.17 6.7 
92.40 100.0 
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PART TII 
FINDINGS 1\.NJ) CONCLUSIONS 
CHAPTER VI 
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
The findings for each chapter are presented in~vidually. ~he 
substance of each chapter is then compared according to age, number of 
years in the ministry, number of years of service in the Rock River Confer-
ence, salary, ano church membership. Gomparisons are also made for the 
time use and the relationship time has to any of the above-mentioned items. 
'l'he work ••eek is analyzed according to each of five categories and. also as 
a whole. Recreation and l'amily Time are analyzed separately. Following 
the analysis of each section of the chapter, there is a general summary 
of the findings for that chapter. 
Because Chapter I is in itself a surnnary of the entire study, only 
the findings are listed for it. 
l. Findings for Chapter I: The Einister and His v.Jork 1-Jeek 
a. 'l'he mean age for the 102 ministers is 41.94 years. •-l.ge 
reports ranged from 26 through 66 years with a concentration of reports 
being for 27-34 years, 36-3() years, 40-42 years, 44-4tl years, and )2-55 
years. 
b. Of the men reporting, 9tl per cent are married. 
c. 'l'he mean number of children at home is 1.61. 
d. 1.he r:J.ean number of years j_n the ministry is 13.15 years. 'l'he 
range of the reports -vras 0-42 years. 
e. 'l'he mean number of years of service in the r-Lock B.iver Conference 
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is 7.113 years. 'lbe ranee of these reports was 0 through l.O years of 
service. 
f. The mean salary is :;~6,881 with a ran;:;e of from less than ~?4,000 
through ~.;12,000 plus reported. 
g. 'l'he mean church membership is 693 members. 1'11e range of church 
memberships was 0-3,149. 
h. l"he average church serves an urban-oriented area or constituency. 
i. Nost of the churches reported a majority of middle adults (36-55) 
in the con~~regation. 
j. Some kind of st<J.ff help is provided for over t)O per cent of 
the ministers. Only lt).6 per cent of the reports indicated no help for 
secretarial ~orork. 
k. 'l'he averar;e vrork week of the ministers is bl. 67 hours. 
1. 'l'he five functional categories are ranked by time usage as: 
Pastor, Educator, Administrator, Organiscr, .t'riest. Pastor took 30.7 
per cent; Educator 29.2 per cent; Administrator 24.t) per cent; Organizer 
8._5 per cent; and r'riest b.B per cent oi" the ivork ueel<.:. 
m. 'l'he total ~oreek reported is 86.19 hours. It is divided as: 
Family 'l'ime 22.9 per cent; Pastor 22 per cent; ~ducator 20.9 per cent; 
Administrator 17.8 per cent; Urganizer 6.1 per cent; !t.ecreation _5._5 per 
cent; and ~riest 4.8 per cent. 
n. Ti'1e work ti.:ne is 7l.b per cent of the tor,al reported Heek. 
o. Family 'Lime took the largest single block of time for the 
week, 19. 7'd hours. 'lhis, added to Recreation, !--! .• 74 hours, means that 
the ministers took 24.52 hours per week for themselves anu their families. 
2. l"indings for Chapter II: The \vork t·,'eek According to Age Groups 
a. Number of Years in the Einistry and lJumber of Years of 
Service in the f..ock 1ti ver Conference 
2tJO 
Figure 15 on page 281 compares the number of years in the ministry 
with the number of years of service in the .Ltock: rtiver Conference for eight 
age groups. Figure lS sho-v1s that: 
(1) As the age of the minister increases, the number of years in 
the ministry increases. 
(2) 'ihe number of years of service in tne Rock Hiver Conference 
is greater than the number of years in the ministry for the ages of 
2) through 44 years. 
(3) Once the ministers reacn age 45, the length of service in 
the J:tock: l-~i ver C:onference is 4 to 11 years less than the reported number 
of years in the ministry. 
(4) Apparently some of the ministers less than 45 years of age 
;tave served in the rtock :tl.iver Conference prior to receiving Elder's Orders 
and many of those 45 or older have served else1'1There before joininb the 
Hock: :tl.iver Uonference. 
b. Salary 
FiGure 16 on page 2~1 compares the salaries for eicht aGe groups. 
Figure 16 sho1Js that: 
(1) The peak sala.ry is received by uinisters L~5-49 years of age. 
( 2) 'l'he mean salary for ·:;he age group 50-54 years is out of line 
with 1·mat approximates a normal curve. 'l'able 48 on page 130 shows that 
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Figure 15. Mean number of Years in the Ministry compared 'With 
mean number of Years of Service in the Rock River 
Conference for each of eight age groups. 
(Sources: Tables 16, 17, 22, 23, 2~, 29, 34, 35, 
40, 41, 46, 47, 52, 53, 58, 59) 
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Figure 16. Mean Salaries for each of eight age groups. 
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2 ministel"S of tds age group reported salaries of less than ~?4,00\J. If 
these reports -..mre not incluoed, the mean for the age group 50-54 years 
would be ;;;;7, 722, still lower than that reported by age group 55-59 years. 
(3) '.L'he more e"\.--perienced ministers receive higher salaries than 
those just beginning. 'lnis is particularly noticeable for a?:es 25 through 
39 1.ffien compared to ministers of ages 60-66 years. 
(4) .i.he mean salary is approximated or surpassed by all ministers 
40 years of age or olr~r. 
c. Church L'embersl1ip 
Figure 17 on page 283 compares the church membersi1ips for each 
of eight age groups. l'i:;ure 17 shows that: 
(l) Churches v-Ji th larger membership are usually served by ministers 
40 through 59 years of age. 
(2) .1.'he largest church memberships were reported by ministers 45-49 
years of age. 
(3) '1he age group 50-54 years and the age ~;roup 35-3~ years disrupt 
an otJ.1.erwise normal curve. 'lbe reason for tnis is not readily apparent. 
d. The Total \rleek 
(l) Priest 
Fi;~e 10 on page 283 compares the time spent in priestly functions 
for eacn of eight groups. .l.' igure ld sho1-m that: 
(a) 'lhe priestly functions have little relationship to a:~e except 
that the minj_sters 45-59 spent more time in this function than the ministers 
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Figure 17. Mean Church MembershiP* for each of eight age groups. 
(Sources: Tables 19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61) 
*Onl:y means for ministers serving as sole ministers of their 
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of other age r;roups. 
(b) 'ihe peak priestly hours are for ages 55-59 years followed 
by ages 45-4SI years and Su-54 years. The age group 3)-3)1 ye3.rs reported 
slip;htly above ·tile mean for the total group. 
(cJ Priestly tirn.e is ranked last of the five functions by the 
following age groups: 25-29, 30-34, 40-44, 45-L~SI, and )U-54. 
(2) Administrator 
Figure 19 on page 285 compares the time spent in administration as 
reported by the ministers of eacr1 oi' the eight age t:,Toups. .r'igure lY shows 
that: 
(a) All ministers less than 45 years of age used more time for 
meetings and paperwork than those over 45 years of age. 
(b) lhe least amount of t:L'Tle used in administration is for the 
age group 50-54 years. 
(c) 'i'he most amount of time used fo::." administration is for the 
age group 30-34 years. 
(d) '1'he mean of lS. 3 hours for the entire group is approximated 
by age groups 35-39, 4S-4Y, and 55-59. 
(3) .Pastor 
Figure 20 on page 285 compares the time spent i'or pastoral functions 
by the men of each of ths eigr1t age ;_;roups. Figure 20 shows that: 
(a) "ige group 40-l..t.4 years gave by far the lowest report for hours 
spent in pastoral duties. There is no apparent reason for this low figure 
when salary, membership, and number of years in the ministry are examined. 
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Figure 19. Mean hours spent ill administrative functions as 
reported by ministers of eight age groups. 
(Sources: Tables 20, 26, 32, 38, 44, 50, 56, 62) 
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reported by ministers of eight age groups. 
(Sources: Tables 20, 26, 32, 36, 44, 50, 
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(b) 'l'he age group 55-59 years reported the most hours spent in 
pastoral work. 'l'he next nighest report is from age group 35-39 years. 
These tuo peaks are separated by twenty years. Only one other age group, 
45-49 years, reported more than twenty hours per week in pastoral functions. 
(c) 11-ro groups, 30-35 years and 50-54 ye2..rs, appro~d.Inate the mean. 
(4) Educator 
Figure 21 on page 287 compares t11e ti.:.'1le spent by the men of eight 
age groups for education. .i:'igure 21 shows that: 
(a) A S1arp drop in time spent for education occurs bet11men ages 
25 and 39. This is followed by a steep increase for ages 40-44; a ten 
year plateau; and then a final plunge at ages 55-59. 
(b) The greatest amount of time reported for education is by 
men 25-29 years of age. 
(c) 'lhe least amount of time devoted to education was reported by 
ministers age 60-66 years • 
. (d) l'he time given for education between ages 40 and 54 is nearly 
constant. 
(5) Organizer 
Figure 22 on page 287 compares the hours spent by the ministers of 
eight age groups in organizational functions. ligure 22 shows that: 
(a) Age groups 25-29 years, 35-39 years, and 60-66 years reported 
less than 4 hours per week in organizational actiVities. 
(b) '1'he most time was spent by ministers 40-h9 years of age. 
(c) 'l'he age groups 30-34 years, 50-54 years, and 55-59 years 
reported approximately the same amount of time in leadership beyond the 
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Figure 21. Mean hours spent in educational functions as 
reported by ministers of eight age groups. 
(Sources: Tables 20, 26, 32, 3tl, 44, 50, 56, 62) 
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local church. 
(d) '1'he peak t.ime involves the ministers receivinG higher salaries 
and serving larger churches. 
(6) Work week 
Figure 23 on page 289 compares the tot,al work week of the ministers 
in eight age groups. Figure 23 shoiiS that: 
(a) 'l'he ministers ac;es 25 through 44 reported total worlc -v;reeks 
which approY.imate the mean of 61.67 hours. 'l'he minj_sters 45 through 66 
are not within 2 hours of the mean. 
(b) 'lhe peak work week was reported by men 45-49 years of age. 
'1'his coincides iii th increased salary and larger church membership. 
(c) Lhe least amount of time was reported by ages 60-66. 
(d) 'lhe age group 50-54 seems to be lower than woulci be expected 
as one sees the 1-1eeks reported by ages L~)-49 and 55-59. This dip is also 
true of ages 40-/.t.4. 
(7) Family 'l'ime 
Figure 24 on page 290 compares the time spent by ministers of eight 
age groups -vJi th their families. l''igure 24 indicates that: 
(a) 1here is a definite downward trend, i.e., less time spent with 
the family, as the age of the minister increases. 
(b) The tvro e~:ceptions to this trend are ag;es 45-49 years and 
60-66 years. 
(c) '1'he most time was reported by ·C.he group 25-29 years and the 
least time by the group 55-59 years. 
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(d) Recreational Time 
Figure 25 on page 292 compares the time spent. by ministers of eight 
age groups in recreation. Figure 25 indicates that: 
(a) Age groups 25 through 39 years and S0-54 years used the most 
time for recreation. 
(b) .Lhe least amount of time was j..ven for ages 60-66 years. 
(c) A:;e group L6-49 years shows a small amount of recreational time. 
e. .Jmnmary of Findings i'or Chapter II 
(l) l'he vrork 1v-eek is some>·lhat affected by age. l'he outline of a 
normal curve would begin wi t11 age group 25-29, reach its zenith -vJi th age 
group 4S-49, and its ebb through age group 60-66. 'l'he tvm deviations from 
this are age groups 40-44 and S0-54. No reason for these d.eviations is 
evident. 
(2) :Priestly time reaches its peak for age group 55-59. 
(3) Administrative time generally declines from age ~:;roup 30-34 
tnrough age e;roup 50-)4. '.Ll1e younger ministers generally reported more 
time for administration than did older ministers with the exception of 
age group 55-)9. 
(h) Pastoral time shows no real consistency vii.tll age f:;TOUpings. 
(5) Education time declines steadily from ages 25-2)1 throu:)l ages 
3S-39. It then is raised to a new plateau through age 54, after -..rhich it 
declines rapidly. 
(6) Organizati ·nal time indicates ::1 major responsibility for 
those 40 through 49 years and even ttlrough 5~ years. 1'he indication is 
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Figure 25. Mean hours spent in recreation as reported by 
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that a minister becomes more involved in leadersnip beyona tt1e local 
churc11 during the ages of 40 through 59 than before or after t11ese ac~es. 
( 7) Family 'l'ime generally declines with aavancing age. '.i.'wo 
exceptions are groups 4S-49 years ana W-66 years. 
(8) Recreation shows no consistant pattern accorOJ.ng to ages. 
(9) ;l'he age group 50-54 is "out of line" -vri.th vihat would be 
e~qJecteu of it in nearly every category. .~.he expectation is based upon 
the reports for age groups 4.5-49 and 55-59 years. 
3. Findinr:;s for G!1apter III: 'i'he 1'-lork vJeek According to :Uistricts 
a. ~~ge 
i"igure 26 on page 294 compares the ages of the ministers of the five 
districts. Flgure 26 sho>vs that: 
(l) Hinisters from four of the five districts have a mean age of 
over 43 years. 
(2) i.'he mean age for the ministers of the Ci1icago l~orthern l.Jistrlct 
is 45.8 years, the higt1est reported. 
(3) The mean age for t11e ministers of the Chicago Southern District 
is 34 years, the lowest reported. 
b. Number of Years in the l'•inistry and Number of Xears of 
Service in the Rock ~i.i ver Conference 
Figure 27 on page 29h compares the number of years ln the ministry 
with the number of years of service in the 1Lock .d.iver Conference for the 
ministers of five (;istricts. Figure 27 shovrs that: 
( l) 'l'he maj on. ty of the ministers serving on the .1.Lockford District 
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Figure 27. Mean number of Years in the Ministry compared 
with mean number of Years of Service in the 
Rock River Conference for ministers of five 
districtlil. 
(Sourcesa Tables 6~,)66, 72, 13, 19, 80, tl6, 87, 93, 9~ 
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29) 
have served in the conference prior to receiving ~lder's Orders. 
(2) 'lhe greatest dii'i'erence in years in the ministry and years 
of service occurs on the .iestern .Jistrict. 
c. ..>alary 
Figure 2tl on page 296 compares the salaries of t1:1e nunisters of 
five districts. }'igure 2b sho·Hs that: 
(1) 'l'lle peak salaries are received by the ;_;nicaso l·Jol'tilern District 
ministers and the lowest by tile Chicago Liestern District ministers. 
(2) 1'ile salaries, as such, shaH little relation to age or years 
of' service or years in tne m.inistry on a dLJtric-:J ba.sis. 
d. Church uembership 
Figure 29 on page 29b compares the membersllips of the churches 
reported on the five districts. FiGure 29 shows that: 
(l) 'ihe membersi:ip pattern takes the same form as cioes the 
salary pattern, Figure 2b, with a slight deviation in the 11.ocki'ord District. 
(2) Cilica;~o Northern District ministers serve the largest congre-
gations and Ghica2:o Uestern District ministers ::;crve the smallest. This 
is in accordance \vith salc~ry but not with age, years in the ministry, 
or years of service in the 1~ock ... ~iver Conference. '.L'ne last three items 
are opposi C.es in the Ci1icago hortllern and tne C~.icago bou-:.,ilern districts. 
e. The Total i•eek 
(1) .Priest 
Figure 30 on page 29Cl compares the time spent in priestl:r functions 
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Figure 28. Mean salaries for five districts. 
(Sources: Tables 67, 74, Bl, 88, 95) 
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for the ministers of five districts. .l:"igure 30 inoicates that: 
(a) ':L'he lm·Jest a;1tount of priestly time was l~ecordecJ for the 
Chica.f~O '•!estern l.iistrict and the highest for Joliet-Dixon .uistrict. 
(b) A comtJarison can be made with sah.ries i-Jhich roughly match 
this pattern. 
(2) .\.din~.nistra.tor 
:Figure 31 on page 29c! compares the achninistra.tivc tim.e for the 
five districts. Y'i,;;ure 31 shows that: 
(a) '.:.'he tHo districts reporting the il103::, ti,te s")ent in adra.inis-
tration are the ljortllern District, vrhich has the largest r:1ean church 
membership, and the Southern .Uistrict, iiclich nas a lo1.; l!lean churc11 
r:1embership. 
(b) l'he Vlestem ilistrict has the loHeSt reported ac'aHinistrative 
t1ne. '.:.'hi3 is in accordance vli th the \·iestern .:.Jistrict 1 s ci1urch membership 
and salary patterns. 
(c) '.:.here seems to be some correlation between priestly c;nd 
ac~rnim_ strati ve ti:,le. 
(3) Pastor 
Fir;ure 32 on page 2'}9 compares the pa.sto:..~al time for the five 
districts. J: ic.;ure 32 shOi'iS that:. 
(a) 'l'lle highest reported ar.munt of pastoral tine Has for tile 
rl.ockforcl .wistrict. '/he mean of 2U.)I9 hours eclipses \:.hat of the horthern 
District by .09 hours or 5.4 minutes. 
(b) Pastoral time generall;{ f'ollo1-rs the pat-c,ern set ·oy Figure 
27, years of service in the conference. .Lt 3.i_)pro.-:i.m<d.e::-; the patterns 
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Figure 30. Mean hours spent in priestly functions as 
reported by ministers oi' five districts. 
(Sources: Tables 69, 76, 83, 90, 97) 
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as reported by ministers of five districts. 
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reported by ministers of five districts. 
(Sourcess Tables 69, 76, 83, 90, 97) 
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30:J 
for years in the ministry, Figure 27, and a.:~e, Figure 26. 'l'ne major 
deviation seems to be for the hockford ;Uj_strict. 
(4) Educator 
l<'igure 33 on page 301 compares the educative time for the five 
cJistricts. J.· i;;;ure 33 shows that: 
(a) 'L'he IJorthern ...J:Lstrict reported the most educative tir,le and the 
Johet-lJixon .Uistrict reported the least. 
(b) A parallel decreasing pattern can be plotted. .1.he tr...ree high 
reports were from Northern, -·estern, and Ji.ockford districts, in descE:nding 
orcler. 1;1e two lovJ reports ~,-ere from 0outhern anct J oliet-;Jixon districts 
in descending orcier. 
(c) Educative time appro:xinates the inverted pattern for organiza-
tional ti1;1e. 
(d) Educative time approximates opposi·l:.es 1d t11 adr:ri.nistrative time 
for the Ghica,;;o uou·L:,hern, G;1icago nestern, and J oliet-iJixon districts. 
(S) o · ,· rgam.zer 
Fi,y.re 34 on page 301 compares the hours spent by the r.ri.niste::.:·s of 
the five districts in organizational functions. l'igure 34 snous that: 
(a) 'l'ne ministers of the uouthern lJistrict spent more tine in 
ors;aniz3 donal c:.cti vi ties tha.n did those of any other district in the 
conference. 
(b) Organizational tine is opposite 01' eaucative time, i.e., 
the more time used for org:o'nization, the less ti1ae used for education. 
(c) Organizational time 3lld aaministratl ve tir,le l'or \...hicago 
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Figure 33. Mean hours spent in educational functions as 
reported by ministers of five districts. 
(Sourcest Tables 69, 76, 83, 90, 97) 
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Figure 34. Mean hours spent in organizational functions as 
reported by ministers of five districts. 
(Sources: Tables 69, 76,' 83, 90, 97) 
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oouthern, Chicago ·•estern, and Joliet-DL~on districts have the same 
pattern. 
(6) ~'iork lieek 
Figure 3.5 on page 303 compares the total 1.J"orlc v.reek of the l"Jinisters 
of the five districts. 1"igure 3.5 shows that: 
(a) .1.'"ne hit;hest report of -vmrk time was made by the 1\orthern 
District and the lo'imst by the ~~estern .District. 
(b) 'lhe work -v.reeic follo1-m the pattern set by salaries and 
church r'lembership, i.e., the Iligher the salar;y· ancl church membership, 
the more hours lvorked and vice versa. 
(c) 1'he Hork weefc ooes not follovJ the patterns for any other 
criteria such as a:;e, years of service, and years in the ministry except 
that the l~orthern .uistrict reported high for nost of .._. vnese. 
( 7) Family 'i'ime 
:vigure 36 on page 303 compares the family time for the five districts. 
Figure 36 shows that: 
(a) The Iirl.nisters of the ltiestern J..Jistrict reported the greatest 
amount of time with their families and those of the Joliet-Di:x:on .Jistrict 
reported the least. 
(b) Family Time seems to be associated with salary and church 
mer.1bership in a reverse equation. Tl1e hig.:1er t,1e salary and the la.!'ger 
the church, the less time spent 1vi th the family. .i.he great devia'c,ion of 
Joliet-Dixon and ~1ockfo:cd districts from the mean is unexplained. 
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Figure 36. Mean hours spent with the family as reported 
by ministers oi' five districts. 
(Sources: fables 10, 11, 84, 91, 98) 
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(S) li.ecreational '.L'ime 
Figure 37 on page 305 compares the time spent by the ministers oi 
the five districts in recreational activL:,ies. l'igm~e 37 shows that: 
(a) 'i'he hi;::;hest report was from the ..!oliet-1iixon District and 
the lowest from the vJestern District. This is e?:actly opposite the high 
and loVJ reports for family time. 'lhe other districts reported about the 
same ratio of f.:unily time and recreational time. 
f. Sumnar;~' of l< indings for Chapter III 
(l) 'i'he ~..ohicago Northern l.Jistrict reported highest ages, salaries, 
church memberships, years of service, years in the ministry, and work week. 
( 2) '1'he Cllicac;o :::louthern JJistrict reported lm·rest ages, years in 
the ministry, and years of service. 
( 3) Only the ••ockford District reported the ministers serving longer 
than the number of years they have been Llders. 
(4) Salary generally appears to determine the number of hours in 
the Hork week. 
()) Church membership &nd years of service follow nearly identical 
patterns, i.e., the more years of service, the larger the church membership. 
( 6) Priestly time generall;r follo>vs the patterns of salary and 
church membership uitn the exception of Joliet-~ixon District. 
(7) 'lhe most administrative time was reported by ministers 'vi th 
lart;e and small church memberships; however, the smallest memberships 
required the least amount of administrative time. 
(8) Pastoral :>.ime generally follo-"i·m the pattern set by years of 
service, years in the ministry, and age. 'l'his evidently means that as 
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Figure 37. Mean hours spent in recreation as reported 
by ministers of five districts. 
(Sources: Tables 70, 77, 84, 91, 98) 
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a man grows in eJqJerience, he devotes more time to personal visitation 
1ii th his pc~rishoners. 
(9) 'ihe two low reports for educational time ·Here fror.1 ~outhern 
District and Joliet-Dixon llistrict. 
(10) Educational time rouGhly approximates the inverte,i pattern of 
organizational time of all districts and adtlinistrative th1e of three 
districts. 
(11) Organizational time and administrative time follovr the same 
pattern for tl.1ree districts. 
(12) Family time is related to salary and church membership in 
an inverse ratio. 
(13) Hecreational time ,.ras reported as least for the district 
reporting the most family time and most for the district reporting the 
least family time. Other districts have about the same raT,io. 
4. Findings for Chapter IV: The Uork \Ieek Accordins to Salary 
a. Age 
Figure 3o on page 307 compares the aces of t~1e :ministers of seven 
saL1ry groups. :Figure Jo shaHs that: 
(1) Hinisters receiving less than :.>S ,000 as salaries are not 
always the younc;est. 
(2) Beginninr~; >-rith the salary group .. ;S,ooo-5,999, the ae;e goes up 
as the salary rises until it reaches a peaK at ae,e 45:1.5 for ministers 
receiving ;_;tl, 000-t\, 999. 
(3) Lince a peak age is reached (lt9.5 years at .;;IJ,000-8,999), the 
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Figure 38. Mean Age as reported by ministers of 
seven saLary groups. 
(Sources: page 160, Tables 101, 107, 113, 119, 
125, page 2'11) 
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salary increases as the age decreases so that the peal<: salary is recorded 
for ministers whose ages are about 48 years or less than that of ministers 
receiving :.n, 000-7,999. 
b. Number of Years in the Hinistry and Number of Years of 
Service in the J.iock 11.iver Conference 
Figure 39 on page 309 compares the number of years in the ministry 
with the nunber of years of service in the l-tock River Conference for the 
ministers of seven salary groups. I~igure 39 shows that: 
(1) '.L'he years in the ministry roughly appro:i;:imates the age pattern 
vli th the exception of ministers receivini~ "''9, 000-9,9:19. J.·hese ministers 
have been in the :m.inistry fe1eTer years than those in tne salary brackets 
above and beloH them. 
( 2) 'l'he years of service indicates t~1at those receivin~; less than 
~?:), 000 £1ave been in the conference fevmr than 6 years al thout:;h their ages 
are 43.7 years. 
(3) Those receiving !:?S ,000-5,999 have served in the conference 
prior to receiving Blder 1 s ~~ders. 
(4j Beginning 1-Ji th salary group ~;6, 000-6,999 and continuing 
through salaries of ~;10 ,000 plus, the years of service approxim.ates the 
years in the ministry pattern but t11ere are 1 to o years less service than 
years in the ministry. 'l'his means that some of those ministers receiving 
in excess of ~-~b,OOO have served else>-Jllere before joining the 1l.ock H.:Lver 
Conference. 'l';;is is r;lore true the higher the salary goes. 
c. Churci1 Hembership 
Figure 40 on page 309 compares the churcl1 mer.1borships i'or each of 
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*Only means .for ministers serving as sole ministers of their 
parish are included. 
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the seven salary groups. l.'igure 40 sho'iirs that: 
(1) ..cls the sal:1ry increases, the membership of the church increases. 
This generalization is not true in all individual cases but. Figure 40 
shoHs that for tho churches, as a whole, this is true. 
d. The Total Heek 
(1) Priest 
Figure 41 on page 311 compares the time spent in priestly functions 
by the ministers of seven salary groups. Figure 41 shows that: 
(a) Those receiving salaries of less than ;_n, 000 spent over two 
hours less time in priestly activities :,han those whose salaries exceed 
... '7 ,ooo. -'-'his is also the place where the mean intersects the curve vJhich 
inaicates that an increased membership tends to increase priestl;-{ time. 
(b) 'l'r1o pe;-~ic hours, 6.25, was repurted by ministers receiving 
salaries of :,?9,000-9,999. 
(c) Tho salary eroups ~)7,000-7 ,9/?, ~~t:i,000-8,999, and ;:~10,000 
plus are separated by only ten minutes per vJeek in priestly time. 
(2) ~~nistrator 
Fi~;ure 42 on page 311 compar'eS the time spent by the men of the 
seven salary groups for adrninistrative functions. Figure 42 shmvs that: 
(a) '1'he least amount of time for awninistration w-as l~eported by 
ministers receivin~-; less t~mn ~~S, 000. 
(b) The most tL1e for administration Has reported by r,tinisters 
receiving ~S,000-5,9~~. 
(c) Hinisters receiving ... ;),000-.?,9)9, ;,27,000-7,999, :,~tl,000-8,999, 
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Figure 41. Mean hours spent in priestly functions as reported 
by ministers of seven salary groups. 
(Sources: Tables 99, 105, 111, 117, 12.3, 129, 131) 
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Figure 42. Mean hours spent in administrative functions as 
reported by ministers of seven salary groups. 
(Sources: Tables 99, 105, 111, 117, 123, 129, 131) 
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anc.J. "'lO,JuO plus spent in excess of 16 hours per I·JCeK in adnunistration. 
( ci) E::.nisters receiving ./6, 000-6,999 spent fe~oJer than l4 hours 
an--l those receiving .,~)I, 000-9,999 spent slightly r.1ore than lLr~ hours. 
(e) .rtdministrat.ive time follows the pattern of years of servJ.ce, 
Figure 3)1, for those receJ.ving ;;?6,000 plus. 
(3) Pastor 
Fi~.;ure 43 on page 313 compares the time spent for pastoral functions 
for the ministers of the seven salary groups. 1'i.;-uro 43 sho1..rs th2.t:: 
(a) '.i'hose receiving the lo1.mst sal:>.ries :::.'1cl servint.~ the smallest 
churches spent the least tin.e for pastoral activities but ·che converse 
is not true. 
(b) Those receJ.ving the hignest salaries and serving the largest 
cnurches Sl_')ent fe1ver than 15 hours in pastoraJ. ~orork. This means that they 
spent more time in adm.inJ.stration than they did in pastoral Hork. 
(c) '.!.'he peaK hours reported for pastoraJ. t,ime Has by r.linisters 
receiving salaries of ~n ,000-7,999. .n.lso reporting over 20 hours of 
pastoral time 1vere ministers receiVing ~.!o,000-9,999. 
(d) Pasto::.·al time generall:•· follov.rs the a£~e pattern ll'i t:. the 
exception of t:1ose receiving less than -~:b,OOO. 
(4) 0ducator 
I'i~:ure 44 on pa::;e 313 compares ~he ·C-ine spent oy t!1e men of seven 
salar~r groups on educ.Ti.:.ional functions. J:i'iL;ure L1l> si10us that: 
(a) '_;_':te largest auoun·C, of t:U:1e for education 1ms spent by the 
ministers receiv.i_nf, less ·c.han ·.?5,000 ancl the lo<,rest amount by J~ri.nisters 
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Figure 43. Mean hours spent in pastoral functions as 
reported by ministers of seven sa.l.a.cy groups. 
(Sources: Tables 991 lOS, 111, 117, 123, 129, 131) 
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receiving ·.>::J, ·~J\JO-o, 999. 
(u) ':;:'llose recoivinL: .i:;,OOO-S,9SI9 reported nearl;y· 20 hours of 
educative t:i.Jne each Hee:~ • .L'l10se receiving ._,i6,v00-7,;;9~ repo1·ted sli~~:1tly 
over 17 hours ancl those receiving $9,uUO plus reported nearly lSI nours 
per week. 
(c) Lw minis·cers 1·rl1o reporteci the hi;_; .est a~;e ancl. -vrho receive 
;,lb,OO:J-8,999 reported the lo~-rest aHount of time for education. 
(d) 'I11e ministe:cs receiving :,;u,OOO-G,7':)9 are the diviciin l:Lne 
bet1roen the do-vm-v;c:.rc, trend in use of education (. ~ ,u ,,J-7 ,')>>) anG a 
sharp increase in educative time (:,,)9 ,ODO plus). 
(:5) Ure;anizer 
Fi:•;ure h5 on paGe 315 conrpa:ces !.he time ;:;pent by ti1o r,1inisters of 
seven saLxy c;rou)s j_n org2niza\:.ional fm1ctions. Fi~;ure 45 chm-rs ·(,h2.t: 
(a) '.1.'he ministers receiving C.i:;,ooo plus s:;_Jent an increasin;:; 
amount of tir:le in organizz,tional activities. 
(b) llinisters receiving : .. ;10,000 )lus Si)Gnt by far the most time 
in activities of leaders:1ip beyonci the local churcll. .Lhis leadership 
includes speaking engagements. 
(c) 'l'he next highest report for organizational tii'n.e vla3 by 
ministers receivin;::; less than ~/5,000 as s:otlaries. 
(d) '.I'he pattern i'or organizational ·t.ir.le is :cou:shly the inverted 
pattern :Cor pastoro.l tine. 
( 6) \Iork ~;eek 
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Figure 4.5. Mean hours spent in organizational functions 
as reported by ministers of' seven salary groups. 
(Sources: Tables 99, 105, lll, 117, 123, 129, 131) 
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in seven s2.L;.r;;r c:rottps. Fi[~ure 46 shous t.l1 c:.t: 
( o.) r :~ .cll8 L~rcatest nrunber o.f hour~3 uas reported by tl1e ministers 
receiving the largest sal:o:.ries. 
(bJ 'l';te least n1.12.ioer of hours -vras reported by the ministers 
receiving ".o,000-6,999. 
(c) -'-1le tHo &~roups, :_,;7,000-7,999 and :.::o,OCJ0-3,99'), shm: the same 
rela·c.ionshi1J to each otner in total Hork ueelc, pries"i::.ly time, pastoral 
ti.me, anct educational time. 'l'11e patteTn is rever:::ed :for acJ.:linistrative 
anr.i organizaUonal time. '.('lis pattern, ,;?,U00-7,999 hit;her than ):l,OO'J-
8, 9:;)9, is exactly the opposite :for a,;e, years of ser>.rice, ~rear·s in the 
nJ.nistry, and churci1 membersl1ip. 
lovT :for minis:.:.ers ::·eceiving s:::tlc:.ries of ;:_o,J00-6,99) an0. so hich for 
those recei vlng salaries of ',' 7, 000-7,999. 
(e) ·.:ith the e:-:celJtion of these tuo categories, \.>6,000-6,99) and 
.. ·7 ,000-7, 99), the total hours reported increase Hi tll an increase in salary 
anci churcJ1 memoership. ii.::_~e, years in tne ministr~r, and years of service 
have little bearin(3 on the 1-rork Heel\: as shown in this chap·C-er. 
(7) Family Time 
Figure 47 on page 31(:) compares the tire.e spent by rnini:::>terc of seven 
sala.r:r groups 1rith their fa.nilies. l''ic;ure 47 s:lOvJS that: 
(a) '1'he largest mnount of time spent 1-Ji th the family >Yas reported 
b;;r ministers receivin;:; salaries of :~,.),000-5,999. J.Jtis is al::io the youngest 
group. 
(b) l'he least, a1nount of time spent wi t11 the fanily 'HG.s rer;o:cted 
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Figure 47. Mean hours spent with the family as reported 
by ministers of seven salary groups. 
(Sources: Tables 100, 106, ll2, ll8, 124, 130, 132) 
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by ministers receiving $7,000-7,999. 
(c) The work week bears little relation to amount of time spent 
with the family except that the group $7,000-7,999 reported a high work 
week and a small amount of time with the family. T11is did not occur with 
other groups, especially those reporting $tl,OOO plus. 
(d) The family time roughly approximates the inverted pattern of 
ages with the exception of $7,000-7,999. In other words, as age increases, 
family time decreases. Family time does not appear to be affected by 
salary. 
( ti) Recreational 'l'irne 
Figure 4tl on page 320 compares the recreative time of the ministers 
of seven salary groups. Figure 4tl shows that: 
(a) Recreational time shows no relation to any other time use 
pattern by salary. 
(b) The ministers receiving $tl,OOO (the oldest group) reported 
the least amount of t:L"lle for recreation. 
(c) Ministers recei v-.Lng $10,000 plus spent over 26 hours with 
the family and in recreation. This is surpassed only by ministers 
receiVing less than $6,000. 
e. Summary ef Findings_ fw:. Chapter IV 
(1) The youngest and least experienced ministers do not always 
receive the lowest salaries and neither do the older and most experienced 
receive the highest salaries. 
(2) Ministers of 48 years of age receive the highest salaries 
and serve in the largest churches. 
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Figure 48. Mean hours spent in recreation as reported by 
ministers of seven salary groups. 
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(3) Hany ministers receivinc more than :1~6, 000 salaries l1ave 
served else11lwre before joinin1~ the :tlocl~ .... ~iver Conference. 1'llis is 1.10re 
true as the salar;:' increases. 
(4) '·S the salario:s increase, -::.he c:mrci1 me1,1ber:::;hip increases. 
biniste:c's receivint:; less t11an :,;7 ,000 spent, considerably less 
time in priestl;-;r functions than did those viho receive :.?7,000 and more. 
( 6) .tidministrm:.i ve time follows no pattern el though ministers 
receiving ~5,000-5,99SI, ~7,000-7,99'), ~t:l,000-8,9')9, and $10,000 plus 
spent in excess of lb hours for administration each 'lreeK. l!inh-:cc,ers 
receiv:i.n0 :,.;o,000-6,999 reported fewer them 14 hours; those receiving 
:::;:;,000-9,999 repo:c-·ted slightly more than 14}- hours; and those vrhose 
salaries a:ce less t11an :,?), 000 reported sliGhtly more than 11 hours. 
(7) Those receiving the lowest sab.ries and servinb the sr:rallest 
cnurclles reported the least amount of pastoral time. This is not inversely 
true however. 
(b) Peale pastora.l hours Here reported by m.in.Lsters recelving 
(17 ,000-7,999 which is the beginnlng of a high level of pastoral tirne 
reported for ministers receiving salaries of ij7,000-9,999. This also 
reflects an increase in age and ministerial experience. 
(:;) Educative ti.111e goes from a hit;h for those receiving less 
than :",), 000 to a loH :for those receiving )) , 000 and then sh2rply increases 
for those receivinG sala.ries of ~'),000 plus. 
(10) :ilinisters 1ri th the l1ig!1est ages reported tlw least amount of 
educative time. 
(11) The pattern for organizational time is rou;;hly the inverted 
form for pastoral time. !'he more pastoral time reported, ·t.lle less time 
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reported for organizational activities. 
(12) ki..nisters receiving in excess of ~~10,000 reported the greatest 
amount oi' organizational -;:,ime. The lowest report was from ministers 
recel· vin.c"", ";~ 000-':, ClQU ~ .. ./, ,,7.//• 
(13) 'lhe lon;.~est work Heek was reported by ministers receiving the 
largest salaries. '1ne Ghortest work: week: was reported by ministers 
receiving ~b,000-6,999. 
(14) The pattern of ,/( ,000-7,999 bein;; higher than ~>o,OOO-IJ,999 
is repeated in vJOrk week:, priestly time, pastoral time, and educative 
time. 'l'he relationship is exactly the opposite for age, years in the 
ministry, years of service, church membership, adnti.nistrative time, 
ami organizational. time. 
(15) 1iith exceptions for groups :;;b,000-6,999 and ~;7,000-7,999, the 
total work week increases in relation to increases in salary and church 
membership. 
(16) 'i'he -vmrk week shows little relation to time spent with the 
family. 
(17) F3lllily time roughly approxiraates the inverted patt,ern of 
age with the exception of 1..?7 ,000. As the age increases, fa.mily time 
decreases. 
(18) Farrti.ly time does no:o apj_':lear to be affected by salar.r. 
(19) '.L'he ministers receiving ~~8,000-b,999 (the oldest group) 
reported the least amount of recreational time. 
(20) Ninisters receiving less than ~b,OOO ana more than ~;10,000 
reported the most time with the family and in recreation. 
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S. Findings for Chapter V: The lJork 1feek According to Chm~ch Eembership 
a. Age 
Fic;ure 49 on page 324 compares the ages of the ministers of seven 
membership categories. Figure 49 shows that: 
(1) The youncest ministers do not always serve the smallest 
churches nor do the oldest ministers serve t11e largest churches. 
(2) 'l.he extrenes in terms of age, yount;est cmd oldest, serve in 
churches of fewer than 900 members. 
(3) 'I'he youngest group of ministers serve in churci1es of 300-599 
members. 
(4) hinisters over 45 years of age serve in churches of 600-899 
and l,SOO plus members. 
(S) Ninisters serving in churches of more than 600 members are 
older than the mean age for tl1e group studied. 
b. Number of 1ears in the hinistry and l~umber of Years of 
Service in the 1\.ocl( River Conference 
Figure So on page 324 compares the number of' years in the ministry 
with the number of years of service in the Rock r\.iver Conference for the 
ministers of the seven membership categories. l' igure SO shows that: 
(l) Years in the ministry follo>fs the pattern of age, i.e., increase 
in age, increase in number of years in the ministry. 
(2) 'l'hose serving in churches with 300-599 members and 1,200-
1,7~9 members reported more years in the conference than years in the 
ministry. 
(3) An increase in church membershiu coincides -vri.th accumulation l ... 
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of years of service in ~~he conference. The tvm exceptions include the 
oldest ministers aml the churches of 1, 800 plus members. 
c. ;.;,alm·y 
Figure 51 on page 326 compares the salaries of tho ministers of 
the seven members11ip categories. Figure 51 shmv-s that: 
(1) -<•s the membership increases, -she salary increases. 1he 
t-vm exceptions, 1, 200-1,499 and 1,800 plus members, are skeued lower 
because of reported salaries for assistants. If only senior nunisters' 
salaries are included, ~,he statement is unqualifiedly true. 
(1) iriest 
Figure 52 on page 326 compares the time spent in priestly functions 
by the ministers of seven membership categories. l' igure 52 sho-vrs that: 
(a) 'l'he pattern for priestly time follows that set by salaries 
in l"i.'sll.I'e 51. 
(b) ?riestly time may have been affected by assistants though the 
total hours reported were not noticeably different for assistants and 
senior ministers. 
(2) Administrator 
Figure 53 on page 327 compares the administrative ti_rne for the 
seven membership categories. .i.' i.,ure 53 sl1ow·s that: 
(a) ..<is mcmbel'SLiip increases, administrative tine increases. 
There are two e~:ceptions: memberships of bu0-899 and 1, 200-1,1+99. 
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reported by ministers of seven membership categories. 
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(b) '.L'he ministers of churches wi tl1 1, 200-1,499 members reported 
approx:i..m.a.tely 7 hours more time for administration than those in membership 
groups im:meCiiatel;;- above and below·. 1~o explanation is appa:cent. 
(3) Pastor 
l• isure 54 on page 329 compares ·C.he pastoral time for the :ministers 
of the seven meml:ership categories. 1' igure 54 shovm that: 
(a) ~-:i th the exception of ministers serving cimrches of feHer 
than 600 members, the pastoral time varies inversely -v:rith achinistrative 
time. The more administrative tine the minister uses, the less pc.:storal 
time he reports. 
(b) Rgain -vii th the exception of those serving in churches vli th 
fewer than 600 members, pastoral time follo~..rs cche pattern set by years 
in the ministry in Figure 50 anci age in l·"isure 49. .L'he peak has shifted 
from 600-899 to l,)00-1,799. 
(4) J!.;ducator 
:?'igure 55 on page 329 compares t!1e educative time for the mini:-Jter s 
of the seven mernbersi1ip categories. Fi:::;ure 55 shovJS that: 
(a) .;:;;ducative -~~ime decreases, generall~,-, as mer,1bersl1ip increases. 
(b) ...:..ctucative ti:le is the inverted pc=,ttern of administrative time 
wi tl1 a possible exception for those servint; c:1urclles of 600-1"599 members. 
(c) 'll10se l~eporting the most aillrlinistra~:.ive tiin.e, 1,200-1,1..~9:7, 
reported the least euucative time. 
(5) Organizer 
Fi[~ure 56 on page 331 compares the r1o-c:rs spent, by t.t1e ministers of 
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Figure .54. Mean hours spent in pastoral functions a.s reported 
by ministers of seven membership categories. 
(Sources: Tables 137, 143, 149, 1.5.5, 161, 163, 169) 
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the seven membersh~p cate:::_o;ories in organiza.·c,ional functio~1s. ~·igu:co 56 
sho1-Js tnat: 
(a) Organization time is greetest for ministers servin:_; chu:cches 
of 900-1,199 and 1, oOO plus members. 
(b) Organizational tiine follovm the pattern set by acJministrative 
time Hith ·che tuo c;roups, 900-1,199 ana 1,2UO-l,4)9, being reversed. 
(c) Lost reports uere near the me3J1. 
(6) ~Iork Heek 
l'izure 57 on page 332 compares the total vrork T·:reel: of the r:1inisters 
of seven membersl1ip categories. -"i:::_;11re 57 shovrs that: 
(a) •• peak lifork week of 75.06 hours i'l"as reported by ministers 
servinc:; churches Hith l,Soo-1,7';;19 members. 
+. v~e. 
(b) 'J..,he -vmrk 1-reek follows the pat G8rns for salary and priestly 
(c) 'l'he work \-leek steadily increases ::.·or ministers serving churches 
witil up to 1,1;?9 members. 1 he:ceafter, a decline seems to take place i·rith 
the exception of the group 1,500-1,799. 
(7) Family Lime 
1"i.:;ure 5:; on page 333 compares the fe:unily til,le t'or the ministers 
of the seven ner,1bership categories. l'"'igure 5C> shm1s th2 t: 
(a) l'he greatest amount of family time Has reported by ministers 
serving c;mrches -vri th fevrer than 300 members and more than 1, IJOO members. 
(b) 'l'he family time pattern reverses the uork v-reek pa·:.;~ern, i.e., 
the min.l.sters rel;orting long 1-rork ueeks reported a sraall am.ount of ti111e 
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Figure .56. Mean hours spent in organizational f'u.nctions as reported 
by ministers of seven membership categories. 
(Sources: Tables 137, 143, 149, 1.5.5, 161, 163, 169) 
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Figure 57. TotaJ. Work Week of ministers of seven membership 
categories in comparison. 
(Sources: Tables 137, 143, 149, 155, 161, 163, 169) 
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Figure 5e. Mean hours spent with the family as reported by 
ministers of seven membership categories. 
(Sources: Tables 1.38, 144, 150, 156, 162, 164, 170) 
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with the family and ministe:cs reporting short work -vreeks reported relatively 
more time -vJith the family. 
(c) l1inisters serving in churches vr:i.. th 1, )00-l, 799 mer:1bers 
reported the longest total 1·mrk 1-reek and the smallest amount of fa:nily 
time. 
(tl) l:tecreational Time 
li ~e 59 on pac;e 335 compares the time spent by the ninisters 
of the seven mern.bers>ip ca-l:,egories in recrea~.ional activities. .i. ic:ure 
5Y shovJS that: 
(a) }'or ministers serving churchec? of more tl1an )'OJ TtlOi.lbe:_'s, 
recreation tine approxi..mates i;he family time pattern. 
(b) For ministers serving churches o~c· fevmr ·han 900 mei';lbers, 
the recreation time increases CJ_nd the Ls.mily ti.."ile decreases. 
e. :3urnmary of Findings for Chapter V 
( l) lh_e youngest ministers do not ahrays serve i;he smallest churches 
aHJ10ugh they do serve in churches of 300-599 members. 
( 2) hini sters near the ase of 4b years serve in clmrches of 1, SOO 
plus members. 
(3) The number of years in the ministry follows the age pat-C,ern. 
(4) 'iiw number of yeors of service in the J:tock -'"iver Conference 
sho1vs a pattern of increase in church me1.1bersltip follo1v:i..n_; an increase 
in years in the conference. '1'wo exceptions are the oldest group of 
ministers and tl1ose serving in churches of 1, bOO plus nembers. 
1
'-S the church memberships increase, the salary increases (if 
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Figure 59. Mean hours spent in recreation as reported by 
ministers of seven membership categories. 
Mean 
(Sources: Tables 138, 144, 150, 156, 162, 164, 170) 
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only senior pastor's salary is included). 
(6) 'l'he pa~;tern for salaries is :follmved b~.r that for priestly 
time. 
(7) ~-..s membersl1ip increases, administrative <.ir:1e increases. 
·.~:T:~o exceptions are the ministers serving in churches 1.fi th 300-599 members 
and 1, 200-l, 499 merr.bers. 
(d) 11inisters servinG in churc!1es vJi ~11 1, 200-l,Lf99 newbers reported 
a~)pro~~im;:.t.ely seven more hours of aclministrati ve time than dd those ::;erving 
in churches vJi th 900-l, 199 and 1, 500-l, 7Yj mm.1bers. 
(9) ''ith the exception of ministers seJ:-vin[~ churche3 of fe~Jer ·c.~wn 
600 membc:;.·s, the no:;.~e pastoral time reported, "he less administrative time 
re~)orted and vice versa. 
(10) Pastoral time follovm the same general pattern set by number 
of years in the ministry and age for those serving in churches Hith more 
than 600 members. 
(ll) .c.;ducative time generally decreases as .. he church membership 
increases. 
(12) 'l'he more educative ti.'lle reported, the less administrative time 
reported. 
(13) Organizational time folloHs the pattern set by administrative 
time. 
(14) 'l'he total -vwrk Heek folloHs ·C.he p~~.ttern set by salary. '.L'he 
greater ·.he salal"~/, the greater the tota.l reported hoUl~s. 
(15) ',;_'he peak Hork Heek of 75 plus hours Has reported by ministers 
se:t'Ving in churches -vr.i.. th l,S00-1, 799 members. 
(16) 'l'he greater the number of hours for vro1·k, tl1e smaller the 
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number of hours with the family. 
(17) }'iinisters serving in churches of fewer than 300 ner.1bers and 
more -~.han 1, oOO nembers reported the most faraily time. 
(ltl) li.ecreational time follo1m the pattern set by family tilne 
for ministers serving in churches with 900 plus members. 
(19) ~i.ecreational tilne increases anci family ~~i1!le decrea.ses for 
ministers serving in churches 1-Ji th O-b99 members. 
CHAP'i'ER VII 
COIJCLUSIONS 
It is apparent from the study that the use of time is governed by 
ma~y factors including age, number of years in the ministry, number of 
years of service in the conference, church membership, and salary. .Lt 
is also apparent that these same i terns have a bearing upon the amount 
of time spent by the ministers with their families and in recreation. 
1ne followin,~; general conclusions are the result of this study. 
l. The peak 1erork week was reported by ministers 45-49 years of age. 
The conclusion is that as responsibility and e~~erience increase, the work 
time increases. lhe most i_lroductive 3ge in terms of responsibility for 
large church memberships, large salaries, and longest work weel{ is the 
interval 45-1_~9 years. 
2. The Ghicago Horthern District and Chicago i:louthern District 
are the opposites in terms of age, years in the ministry, and years of 
service in the 1r.ock l1i ver Conference. 
3. Church membership increases as salary increases. 
4. 'i'he vJOrk week generall;yr increases with increases in salary and 
church 1nembership up to 1,799 members; thereafter, the work week declines 
although it is still above the mean. 
). The youngest ministers do not always serve the smallest churches 
nor do they report the shortest work 1-veek. 
6. The more time devoted to work, the less tir.1e spent with the 
family; and the more tir:1e spent with the fa:mily, the less tirr;.e spent in 
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planned recreation. 
7. The more tL~e devoted to a~~nistrative and org2nizational 
activities, the less tLne given to pastoral and educative functions. 
8. As church membership increases, the pastoral time generally 
increases e::cept for ministers at either extreme. 
9. Ninisters serving in the smallest and largest churches use 
the most time for administration and spend the most time with iheir families. 
10. .i::ducative thle decreases rapidly during the first 15 years of 
a minister 1 s career; then it increases sharply and stays on a rather high 
plateau for 15 years. It then drops sharply after the man reaches an age 
of 55 years. The conclusion is that a minister tends to "coast" after 
seminary with a rediscovery of educational needs at about 40 years of age. 
After age 55, the minister evidently, because of diminishing responsibilities, 
feels less need to spend so much time in educative tasks. 
11. Pastoral time increases with age and years of experience. 
PA.."'1.T IV 
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Table 171. CONPAti.I.SOIJ OF 'I'HE HEl!.l'JS OF 'l'If£ Sli}IPI.El IN THE STUDY AND 
T:-JE FIT~.t'\.HS COHPUTED l:1Wll DATA 2 IN THE 1962 CONli'EFt.EHCE 
JOUR.NAL OF THE HOCK lU'ir-& CONFEREHCE FOll. YE.Al~S IIT 
THE l-ITNI3'1TRY, YE:Ar.\3 OI' SEJ:WICE IN TilE 
HOCK ll.IVEfi. COlJFEti.J~-:NCE, SALAR'V~ AND 
CHURCH ~~JEI:iBEH.SHIJ>*>l-. 
Sample Actual 
He an He an 
Years in the Hinistry 13.2 13.5 
Years of Service in the Conference 11.1 10.8 
Salary $6,881. ~?6,832. 
Church 1-1embership 693. 
1 102 l'Iinisters in the Sample 
2 Data for 300 }1inisters from the Journal 
-:!- E:tq)ense allowance included 
~P~ Only ministers serving as sole pastors or senior pastors 
of the parish included (sample = 94; actu~l = 271) 
630.6 
Table 172. CCHP.fuUSON OF THE 11IEA1JS OF THE SAiviPill AND THE 
District 
Chicago 
Northern 
Chicago 
Southern 
Chicago 
\~estern 
Joliet-
Dixon 
Rockford 
HEANS CCX.IPUTED F.tWH lJA1'J:. IN rl'HE 1962 
COIJFEI'..EECE JOUltNAL FOR YEldS IN 
THE HINISTrl.Y, YE.iLl.S O:F SE..'iVICE, 
SALiffi'Y* AND CHUti.CH HENBEltSHipl!* 
ACCOHDING TO FIVE DISTB.ICTS. 
Item Sample Actual 
Years in Ministry 18.3 15.5 
Years of Service 14.5 12.5 
Salary o.>7,780. (:>7,069. 
Church Hembership 954. 710.3 
Years in Hinistry 8. 8.4 
Years of Service 7.4 7.5 
Salary 06,740. $6,430. 
Church :l1embership 513. 506.9 
Years in liinistry 14.3 16.3 
Years of bervice 9. 11.7 
Salary ~~6,160. ~~6,896. 
Church Eembership 480. 689.2 
Years in Hinistry 15.8 15.2 
Years of Service 12 • .5 11.1 
Salary $6,8.50. $6,274. 
Church Hembership 6d8 • .5 .598.7 
Years in Hinistry 13.1 12.1 
Years of .Service 13.4 11.3 
Salary :l:;6,620. ~?6, 61Cl. 
Church 1'1embership 7.59. 6.56.3 
*Expense allowance included (actual figures for 1961-62) 
'H' ~-~Only ministers serving as sole pastors or senior pastors 
of the parish included 
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Dear Fellow Pastor: 
343 
Douglas 11. Johnson 
11254 St. Lawrence Avenue 
Chicago 28, Illinois 
I am doing a research project as a requirement for a Haster's 
Thesis entitled 11The Use of the 1-Tinister's Time.n The research includes 
all men serving pastorates in the Rock H.iver Conference as of September 
1962. I am askinz for your full cooperation so that this project will 
be complete. 
Enclosed is a questionnaire and a time chart i..Jhich I would 
appreciate your completing and returning to me. The first section will 
take only a few minutes. 'l'he second section, the time chart, covers a 
tivO week period. A set of explanations and instructions for completing 
the chart is included. Please read these carefully before beginning. 
(It is my hope that you will find this chart helpful to you as well.) 
Please don 1 t think we can do without your help. Your use of 
time is important. Thank you for your help; your cooperation is deeply 
appreciated. 
Very truly, 
Douglas ~~. Johnson 
Enclosures (3) 
P.S. 'l'he questionnaire and time chart should be returned to me by 
November 1; 1962. Thank you. 
ttlJouglas ~~-. Johnson, who is a full member of the Rock River Conference, 
is completing his work for his 11aster's degree. Your assistance is 
required for this particular project, and I am personally hoping that 
you will take the time necessary to complete the forms as he suggested. 
It can be done Hi thout disturbing your schedule too much and it is a 
mark of cooperation which we do v.rant to give to our brother w;1o is 
dependent upon us for this information. The final product 1-Jill be 
interesting and possibly helpful to all of us. 11 
(signed: Bill Rasche) 
INSTRUCTIONS 
for 
TDiE CIUI.Ti.T 
This chart is for a tvm iveek period and means actual hours spent in 
doing these things. 
Priest1y Functions: 
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Include all time spent actually conducting worship services, preaching, 
etc. Use the headings only if you perform these functions during the 
t-vm weeks. If there are other priestly functions you perform which 
cannot be included under these headings, please list and describe them. 
Administrative Functions: 
Include all regularly scheduled local church meetinc;s which you actually 
attend (commissions, official board, executive meetings, etc.). If 
there are special retreats or planning meetings, include these under 
the appropriate heading. Indicate time snent in staff meetings only 
if you have a staff. Include all papervm~k which you do lJllich i-s--
directly related to the local church. Include telephone work unless it 
is for counseling. (Do not include any meetings which are not for the 
local church as these Hill be recorded elsewhere.) 
Counseling: 
Home and hospital visits should be recorded separately. It is assumed 
that such visits are a kind of counseling. Appointments mean office 
appointments. Informal includes unex;_oected visits in the office or on 
the street or by telephone. 
Education: 
Include sermon preparation time under personal study. '.l.'eaching includes 
workshops, study courses, church school classes, training classes, etc. 
in the local church. Personal devotions only - not family devotions. 
Leadership Beyond: 
If you are a member of comrni ttees or perform functions of leadersicip 
in any of these categories. 
F amil;z: 'I'ime: 
Do not include planned family recrem~1.on in this section. Include time 
spent vJi th the family each day (waking hours only). 
Recreational Time: 
Inclivic!.ual mea:ns--:planned and e:wcuted by you. '..Troup means r:1ore than 
yourself (golf, tennis, etc.). Include under faJnil;;r any planned 
recreational activity (picnics, s~Jecial excm~sions, etc.). 
If you need other classifications or need to clarif~r something, please 
use the back of the page. It 1-rovld be most helpful if you carried a 
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notebook for the tvm iJeel-c period; hoHever, you may 1vish your secretary 
to keep the record for you. 
3h6 
QUES'J'IONNATilli 
Personal Information 
1 • .Age_ 2. Single_Earried \~idower Divorced 
3. Nm1ber of children at home 
4. Number of Years in ministry since Elder's ordination 
5. lfunber of years of service in Rock ~Liver Conference 
6. Conference affiliation: Approved Supply_ Student Supply_ 
:a.etired Probationer F'ull hember 
7. Salary range: (include expense account but not value of parsonage 
rent) 
Church Information 
e. Lembership _ 
under $h,ooo 4,000-4,999 5,000-5,999 
6,ooo-6,999 --?,ooo-7,999 -e,ooo-U,999-
9,000-9,999-- lU,Oa)-10,999 11,000-11;999 
12, uoo and more - -
9. Principal age group constituting 
congregation: 
you..'1g adults (lo-35) 
middle adults (36-55;-
older adults (over 56J:::_ 
10. Type of area or city served by church: agricultural 
- manufacturing recreational residential :met'ronolitan 
(if metropolitan, check type): apartment house • -
single residence business district area of transition and 
underprivileged_:-area of grmvth_ nclghborhood_ 
ll. Principal occupation type of congregation: professional-
technical farmers and farm manac;ers managers-officials 
clerical -sales -vmrkers craftsmen-foremen operatives -
domestic service service >·rorkers farm laborers -
laoorers 
Staff Information 
12 • be ere tary: full time part-time volunteers none 
(insert number of hours 1-JO:cked per week) --
13. Assista;'1t l'linister: yes_ no (explain his functions) 
14. Director of i1.eligious .Gducation: yes_ no 
15. Other staff mewbers: (please list ana describe functions briefly) 
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T;,Jo ~TB:SK TL-.J~ CEJ:..:LT 
for the use of the minister's time 
PRIESTLY FUHC'l'IOlfS 
liiorshiP Services HarriaP"es Funerals Sacraments Other _{describe) 
week I 
week II 
Attendance local Special planning Staff meetincs Paperwork 
church meetin£'S meetin'"s 
week I 
week II 
COUNSELING 
Home visits ~Iospi tc>.l visits Appointments Informal 
(counselinr::) 
Heek I 
week II 
E:JUCATION 
=>ersonal study Teaching Personal 
11 include sermon prep. ) (workshop. study course. etc.~ Devotions 
1-veek I 
week L 
LEJGl::ri.S~:O:? BEYOl'fD LOCAL CHU:.tCH 
Comrmmi ty Interdenomin~tional Dist. Conf. Area lJational Ot:her 
~explain) 
week I 
1-veek II 
FAIIILY TILlE 
Sun. lion. Tue. \Jed. '.i'r"urs. Fri. Sat. 
1-veetc I 
week II 
Individual Group Fanily (not included 
above) 
1-reek I 
week II 
Blizzaro., 0amuel ·; •• 
(April 25, 1956), 
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This thesis defines a minister's job through a descriptive analysis 
of his use of time. The various tasks are given a ranking according to 
expenditure of time. There has been no attempt to evaluate this choice 
of time use. 
The data was collected with the aid of a two-part research fonn. 
Part one consisted of a questionnaire asKing the minister's age, his 
salary, the number of years he had been a minister~ the number of years 
he had served in the Rock: River Conference, the type of area served by 
the church, and the kind of assistance given the minister by a church 
staff. Part two was a two-week chart for the recording of time spent by 
the minister in priestly, administrative, pastoral, educational and 
organizational functions. Also on the time chart were categories for 
family time and recreational time. 'lne research form was accompanied by 
an introductory letter and an instruction sheet for the time chart. 
Forms were sent to all parish ministers aocording to the corrected 
appointment list of July, 1962. The mailing of the data collection 
materials took place in late September, 1962. As the completed forms were 
returned, it was determined that only the information supplied by the 
full-time ministers serving in parish situations would be used. The total 
universe then became 301 ministers of which 102 returned usable research 
instruments. The material of this thesis is drawn from these 102 forms. 
The body of the thesis is divided into five chapters. Chapter I 
is a sunnnary of the study in that it includes the construct of an average 
minister and his use of time in a typical parish setting. The mean is used 
as the average. 
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The average minister is 42 years of age and has been a fully 
ordained Methodist clergyman for 13 years. He has served in the Rock 
River Conference for 11 years and serves a church with 693 members, the 
majority of whom are middle adults ages 36 to 55. The church provides 
some secretarial assistance but there is generally no other staff help. 
The minister is married with two children at home and lives in an urban 
or urban-oriented area. He receives a salal~ of $6,~bl per year. 
The typical minister works about 61 and 3/4 hours per week. By 
function, he diVides his time ast Pastor ltl.96 hours, Educator ltl.Ol 
hours, Administrator 15.3 hours, Organizer 5.22 hours, and Priest 4.1~ 
hours. He spends 19. 7tl hours with his family and 4. 74 hours in planned 
recreation each week. 
Chapter II considers. the minister's age and his time usage. It 
was found that as a minister's age and experience increase, the amount 
of time he spends in pastoral activities also increases. It was also 
found that as a minister's age advances, the amount of time he spends 
with his family decreases. Age also has a direct bearing upon the minister's 
educative time. The neophyte spends the greatest amount of time in education 
but as he grows older, he spends less time for education. At about age 40, 
a significant increase in educative time occurs and a relatively high 
plateau is maintained until about age 55. Thereafter, the time spent in 
education decreases rapidly. Also significant is the finding that age 
and experience do not necessarily determine the size of the church the 
minister serves or the salary he receives. 
Chapter Ill concerns the relation of the various districts in the 
conference and the minister's time use. It was found that the district, 
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as such, has little bearing upon the minister's use of time. More 
important in time usage are age, salary, and church membership. 
Chapter IV deals with the minister in salary groups. It was found 
that as the salary of the minister increases, the church membership and 
the total work time of the minister also increase. It is interesting to 
note that the highest salary was reported by ministers who are about 48 
years of age. 
Chapter V, dealing with time use according to church membership, 
substantiates the findings of Chapter IV. Salary, church membership, 
and work week are intimately related with an increase in one signifying 
an increase in the other two. 
Significant are the relationships discovered within the work week. 
The number of hours spent in pastoral activities and education decrease 
with an increase in administrative and organizational time. Priestly time 
is directly related to salary and church membership, however, all ministers 
receiving more than $7,000 spent appro:x:iJn.ately the same number of hours in 
priestly time. 
Another significant finding is that the peak work week was reported 
by ministers 45-49 years of age. This points up the correlation between 
large salary and large church membership. 
It was also found that ministers serving in the smallest and largest 
churches use the most time for administration and spend the most time with 
their families. 
A suggestion for further research centers around the finding that 
larger church memberships require more administrative and organizational 
time usage by the minister. 
